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CATHOLIC NOTESThe action ot the Holy Father andOTHER TIMES Father Maturin'* reception Into Inge with men In general. It ratified
Dunkirk and Oalale around which the Catholic Church took place at the record of that particular and hie admonition* here outlined make

.. . Beaumont, England, in 1897. In unique dealing ot God with men quite plain the dntle* of Catholic* | The gpanieh King, Alfonso, ha*the wave, of conflict ebb and flow, ^ he ^ 0*dalned ,0 ,b„ ptiell. whleh we caU Revelation. not only In Italy, but in the United ,d the Grand Cross ol Alfoneo
have a piece In many a etorled page hood by the ute cardinal Vaughan. ------------------- • State* a* well. In fact, they apply x[, on ,be JeBel| Father Clreca,

THE MODERN WAY I in hietory. They have eeen armiee HI* power ae an orator wae recog- mTry? pflT7RT'n'RN'T1 TO with equal force everywhere that dlrlotor ot the Sun obeervatory.
1 *1,1. „ -*| ,, DARKNESS come and go, have heard for year* the nized on both *idee of the Atlantic. THE PRESI moralprinclple* and Catholic teach- Daring the eeven month*' Pont!-

Children ol this generation live tumult and battle crie* of warring Prieete .ought him out to give ml*- NATURALIZED "ftanrama Pontifl floBte of Benedict XV., B Cardinale
and have their being for the delee- The psychology of race* 1* a my.- Under Edward Ui and elon* in their psriehee and religion* fiTTTZTCNH e^na*wi« nan« « the have died' In tbe Sacred College ol
tation ot educator*, eugeniite, ol tery, hut organized people* have to » ‘ , .t,n„«ho’d engaged him for retreat*, and a* a U1X1ZEJNP I riinl.r. end I Cardinal*, which i* the Senate ot the
diver* pereone who believe that be clae.ifled according to their un,il 1658'ctiaie w“ * ,t*onBh°d Catholic prleit he wae better known lfl.nned th,8 'nhH.tîtînn nl dnine Church, there are now 12 vacant

dutie* are concerned, negligible elaniem, ae the dominant mould and k“i,ht* w 0 and Bnanish Father* he thrlUed the h”art*°of thî which the Preeident wae announced Pope Benedict XV., therefore, like Tbe °nly “1L0,-°Vthe^ivlree
facto,*. And the explanation i. type ot G.rman '.life, ha. commanded *'•“ ■ P«ldd ot French and^p.nmh ™her bto deliver in Philadelphia before a hil pPredece*.o,., Più. X. and Leo po.SM.ionS
easy if not satisfactory. The aver- twentieth cent-,, civilization to bow « b‘™7t‘^Q “"h Father Maturin', name mu.t X,H * ‘n “8 Southwark cathedra? Cving* bean
Ni. father i*. due to hi. limitation*, to her claim. Her intellectual force* • P«t °i the French domlnlon.. be MlooleUd with that ol the . “pre.eion therein Sdvocato0^? Catholic iôurnaU.m «iven to the late Blehop Dane» b,
to hi* ignorance ot the law. ot the have helped to shape young Germany. “n * a B0' .truneer to war lBt? Moo,18noi: Bobert Hugh Beneon, beBtlng on the Government'* cour.e -rbBt declaration 1* another te.t of the prioi °* tbe Carthuiiau* when
child'* mind, and ol hygiene, not Her ipiritual leader* have not b*en ,tean*th'h“ bee“n°Bt “ * SnLd Anancanê"^^ becM.e* of*?^ ol BCtio,? with regard to the «inking catholic loyalty to the Holy See. the m°“kB IctB,™e.t°i6^°8Lf L'^m

".'Z' »i.V™«.».*» .Uh|7 ssmcîïïmSSwS “•'"“.tzvsïï:asrsIci-miI
tlflc methods, he m»y in his perverse generous sentiments, no Lessing to Pleoe ol meronanaiee. •• In“ Confessions ot a Convert " Mgr. the United States, the President ------------------- of the blood ol. the martyred St.
kiindnAflfl min irtenarablv mavhaD nlead for charity îfor the weak, no lor inetance, gave it back to t ranee Benson telle frankly ol this influence, carried forward the idea of the weld tt o LORES TWO MORE Januariue in the cathedral ot Santablindne*. ruin, irreparably mayhap, ple“,oron“‘ty‘,0r,°eWO“,“° lot B mUllon doUati, whloh eMld the A month after hi. ordination a* an ing ol foreign blood in the make up of U ' °' 1VVU Chiera, Naple*. An enormous crowd
the growing boy and girl. For in- Goethe to counsel when passion o| ih indebtedne*e. These Anglican minister Father Benson re- America by pointing ont the true BISHOPS went in procession to the sacred
etanoe, the method ol exorcising bad obscures the miner light. Doubtless | ^____ .____k,mr m ceived an invitation to be present at | B06i 0f right American ollizenehip to | | edifice, where the miracle was
temper with salutary counsel and there are million* of simple soul* ,owna “T . . 7 a retreat at Kemsing, near Sevenoake, j ,0 he loyalty, not to the country of * wrought after sixteen minutes ol
judicious use ol a birch-rod is re who pray and wait for a better day. never ln 611 their h]illtory to be given by one ol the Cowley one', birth, but to the land of one’s Two mote American See* were prayer.

nemicion, Bnd Meanwhile the awful welter entead* they ,een WM WB*ed “ 11 U Fathers. He relates his experience adoption. “While you bring,” he vacated on May 10 by the death Th Bme ot Second Lieutenantgarded nowaday* a* pernicious and Meanwhile the awfulwelter spreads, I ^ thoe6 who, whiie pro- in his pleasantly Intimate style a. BBid, -'Bu countrle. with you, you of the Right Rev. Lawrenqe Scanlan, HBrold Marion Crawlord lB 0n the
incompatible with the latest findings and judgment awaits the day and | ... -b j rieb, ,o be throned a* follow* : come with a purpose of leaving all Bishop ol Salt Lake City, and ot the ,llt ot o(flcera who fell in action,
of ecienoe. For bad temper in a hour when the sword shall break in » ■ ltb it “ I went, in high collar and a white other countries behind you— bring- Right Rev. Camillus Paul Maes, He WBg B lon 0, Marion Crawford,
child is merely the result ot decayed the hand* of the spoiler—a day ol the m08t civllizsa, know neisuer pmy tie Bnd WB| compietely taken by ln| what is beet of their spirit, but Bishop ot Covington. Bishop Scan- the noveliBt| and went to England 
teeth, detective eyesight or enlarged disillusion indeed, but, ae we humbly tot the weBk Bnd d*,en0ele61’ nor VornV Fot ‘h« ‘lm,e Chtl,t‘“ n°t looking over your shoulder or Ian was born in Ireland in 1843 and from Sorrent0, Italy, at the outbreak 

, . , . , , hrloht.nlno hone honour for womanhood, nor reverence doctrine, as Father Matnrin preached IBeking to perpetuate what you leave studied at All Hallows College, ol lbe war, h* wae commissionedtonsils. Instead of the red, we use believe, a day of brighten ng hope ,ellglon, The olde„ days of H, displayed itself to me ae an orderly ln theBm. I would not certainly be where he wae ordained priest in °n the lti,h GuBrde, His father wae
the tooth-brush or the ecalpel and for the millions who have lived and .. .* . n , - ,neakof courtesv «cheme. I saw now how thing* one wbo would suggest that a man 1868 In 1870 he was made pastor B convert to the Church as is also hi*
forthwith we have the boy and girl toiled amid the gloom of a privation 1 unBlr B p fitted on one to the other. How the CBaBe to love the place of hie origin, of the Cathedral in San Francisco, BDnt MrB Hngb praier.
radiant with health and models which is always and everywhere the to °PPonent»> hard fighting, lair ana BBcraments fallowed inevitably from j, i, one thing to love the place but left three years later for Utah, _radiant with health and model. rtU is tiwayimm^everywne e « . , ^6 : they tell of sortie and the Incarnation ; how bod, and .plrit where you were born, another thing the entire Territory being his parish. Three hundred retagoe, from
of amiability. Then the child, black shadow thrown b, regnant n- encounter, of blood and were alike met in the mere, of God. to dedicate yourself to the place In 1887, he wae consecrated Bishop Popermgbe, eight mil'- weetot Ypre.
toniilless, beepeotaoled, perhaps, justice impudently adorning false , . .. .. th k_ The preacher wa* extraordinarily where you go. You can’t be an ol Laranda in A.ia Minot and Vicar- which has come under the fire of
and ."pearly-white a* to teeth, ie gods under the style and title of the w0 1 . .. . eloquent and deep i he preached hour American if yon think of yourselves In Apostolic ol Utah, and when the German artillery, arrived 1° BI
handed over to the educator, who Only True whose service is perfect oI the «m-B hypoorie, that hoar . he caught up m, frag- gronpl. America doe. hot consist ol diocese was createdl ini 1891 became »wnt» on^specia! rains. Most of

ah ant the child freedom kilU by any meBn8‘ in the DBme 0t men,B ol thought, my glimpses of groupB. A man who consider, him- first Bishop ol ISalt Lake City, them me inmates of an orphanage
0M talk^ endlessly about t e c Id freedo . ehant* Te Deums over the spiritual experience, my groping* in Bel| as belonging to a national group Bishop llaee had borne the episcopal and a home lor the agedconduoted
mind. HI. first principle is that the - massacre ol the weak and helple... the twilight, and showed me the iB net yet an American." dignity for thirty year*. Born in I by FrB=cl80B?.S‘»to«. Three nun.
boy and girl ate receptacle* for all ____________________ _______________ whole, glowing and transfigured, in itimpis nr ninr Courlrai, Belgium, in 1846, he wa* were killed while superintend! g t e
the ologies For them he builds up UNT0 THIS LAST ----------------------- . an immense scheme whose existence ..AMBBICA8 „ educated at the College of Courtrai removal ol their chargee, and several
a school curriculum so exten.ive a* The world ha. eeen with amaze- FATHER MATURIN A I had not suspected. He touched m, ^ ^ ân^thL part of “d B‘ the Un‘Ttr,iîy °‘ .L.onyB‘”' ot the inmBt8B W‘re woanded'
. . ... .. tt. . .. . ... . , . T.nRTTANIA VICTIM heart alio, profoundly, as well ae my ™a ul® eB „ .L.. im.ri Here he was ordained priest in 1868. Although Benedict Arnold was soto bewilder the average mortal. He | ment the deliberate defense of the | LUbll AIN1A VlVAliVl | head reveBling to rae the epringe|hi« speech.^ It meanethat Ameri | CoMing to tba United stateB ln 1869 | notorionBlv lnlmicai to Catholiclim
caste them all in the same mould and theory, that the power to do a vile Ph,lad„Dh,a s,.‘d.rd and r,m« and motives of m, own nature in a «**“' * 0“!bb1””“ , “t he wa8 attached to the diocese of tbat be won tbe censure of the lead-

siSS.Tryr r, r-%:rr, -as csss;st rssa™=s «s sa-ss-1" h=-'".=: a vlkïutss :7- - >■« -«—wv ™ rsstiS Sw*o™;- ; SSJXZ."JYToXffi a,ÏS
what A. Ward used to describe as pronouncement ol the German rulers, marine off Kineale Head, Ireland, on leg.gted u wal not a strict retreat, ot.h« nations. You know how “ “ University and of the Catholic Ex- waB a member ot the Poor Clares,
”” ,ia ,1““ ,1*‘' “ m"'1 “a “ ,h“*1" ” 1 aK'-w»-, IMfiSiSSKS "■;» "SM« " £ « "Sd s°KStraSSSTSSI ££L2Xrm

a|.Co,,»....o wnIsgasg’s^.iLiTuVSii.sss&a
“."«awning1 powe» a^nôt oulti- touocent BeEum^O^oTadmit this did no? appear in the'list of survivor. wortwMdnn.^ho^ did “* o°f“new . U^
vated, and that his imaginative facul- spirit into the world's affaire and Bnd °? ^L'thathe wa! nct know U unt11 ay,at latet' ThiB’ whVraaê'Vm^ries^nthLe this con^ a«th°r of a number of articles on sbe WBB a dlreot descendant of Bene-
ties, which to al, seeming are not there follow, the ruthle*. barbarism ^^heto^ »an ato^d” wh“ £35
within the purview ot some educa-1 that ettewa the aeae with mines ae perished were confirmed by the news , relieion which I had heard elbows and touches hearts with all iaarned iiurnals in America and When the Belgian refugees fled to
tors, are left in abeyance. The pupil deadly to friendly trading nations as of the recovery and identification of °7B0t£Bd\.,;,ll810n Whl°h 1 ^ h6Btd the nations ot mankind. The ex- £B™d ^"mto of the mo^tM m Hoiland, a country, in the main, non-
may be ignorant ol fundamental sub- to armed enemies. As a result, also, hie body. . . Father Matnrin published, during amPle ol America must be the ex- ; pertonality, and a true priest ol it became evident o m-

.... ,, . - . .. , .. , Father Matnrin was an Irishman, . „/thA th ' .. ni_ ample not merely ol peace because „= t'Ri. ... . J h dinal Mercier that Catholic prieetejeote, but he can dissect a flower we have tbe adoption ot a policy of bQrn lQ Dublin ln 1847, The Maturins, ‘ ^1.ehn="blee of 0«Lord ” 11 will not fight but of peace because ^b^êd with deen affection bv his must be sent to Holland to look after
have a bowing acquaintance with wholesale assassination ol lnnocent a Huguenot family, have been settled F°”ra®B°° the,Pabg 88 °r‘tuBl Lite’„ peace ie the healing and elevating I ™ ™,b. A tbitd dBatb ie that 0£ the spiritual and temporal interests
scientific names, talk about stones people to spread terror through- in Ireland for over two centuries, „ =elt.1.-nQeledffeandSell-Discipliné" influence ol the world and strife is R p Reverenâ F. M. L.Dumont, S 8., of the refugees. The Primate ol
and strata and nature lessons. In out every village and town where and it is somewhat remarkable that „ , th Spirituai Life." °ot- There ie B"°h a thtog ati a man T D preBident ol st, Austin s Col- ®el8iu™ d®BiB°at,ed'
“ . . , . ....__ _______th- dull in almost every generation the repre r being too proud to fight. There ie . n.thnlin Universitv Waehine- Father Verdoodt for this work, andother words, he is, to use a military the modern Hun appears the du 1 genlBtiyeB ot tbe name WBre Ploteet-     such a thing as a nation being so |la8e’ She ™Jetable Suloician who after some months in Holland he has

term, in the air. He has no founda- souled blindness to all that ie beauti- Bnt 0iergymen, The late Rev. William _ TjPWQfiM A XTTl rilht that it does not need to con- ' native ol Lyons France, had written to the Official Belgian Com-
tion on which to build in after life, tul and venerable, which as seen out- Matnrin, D.D., who died about twenty Mtirt. HriJN bUJN AIN IJ I vjnce others by force that it ie right. i.. , . more than forty years in I mittee in England describing hie ex-
The teachers who are caught up in side of Louvain made the rage ot the years ago, was the father ol Father PRIVATE JUDGMENT —Sacred Heart Review. tbe United states, endearing himself periencee. The Belgians he has to
thi. whirling curriculum have our Goths against ancient Rome appear Msturin. He was many years rector ----- .----- •.■■■- VX7 to hundreds ot priests by his sanctity deal with are the p0r0«nrnclaBB88 t80“l
einoereet sympathy. They know that by comparison respectable. Begin- ^ nn^eea^di^tinBuiBlied for power I I turned first to Scripture, and POl E BENEDICT XV. and strenuous work in the vineyard n werp an
. , , .. ... . b B haBn wel. atvled WBB n0 1888 tried to read it without prejudice, ae ----- ♦----- of the Lord.—America. The unusual circumstance of thetrue education aims to develop the | ning with what has been well styled | BB a preacher than for h,s lifetong | u # wgrg g dirgct mgBBBge ,rQm Qod | ajjD THE CATHOLIC PAPER | selling at auction ol a large painting
powers ot the mind and not to etnnti-1 cynical faithlessness this arrogant advocacy ot what are known as High me Writes Mgr. Benson in I . „OTirt onhienfa ol whirh we I by Peter Paul Rubens, one ot the
fy it with a meaningless prolusion of nation has developed with a hideous Church v“,”arinTh^B8ra^dteBnt “„®e "Beyond the Road to Rome." I knew read m8cb Bnd bear more, that of xnjf4T ffPT ClV world's greatest masters, could not
subjects. But they cannot stem the deliberation, a ferocity beyond that _ . celebrated He was the WBS much more thjB; the loyalty ot Catholic Americans to NEGLECT OF prevail against the tendency tow®5d
tide ol ologies that sweeps awa, ol barbaric times. And to what end I ^ c^RobertMatrin, als? I ^‘‘X^iaUBU f'could find on I Holy See is o.e holding a most THANKSGIVING ^
their time and prevents them from does this new incursion of barbarism a clergyman and one of the most rr »hgi ‘idg. but ,ike tbe woman in p'°™lne°‘d PbB°neBtly meJnr^prrc8 ----- *----- American Art Association in the ball-
giving their pupils the influence of tend ? Ht means that its success ]“”™d wPba“ver Enriish Uteïatu™ thB Gospel who had spent all her ^ aygalnBt pt0,e8Bion in regard to If we had to name one thing which room of the Plaza, New York. The
personality which is ol far greater would place all Europe at the mercy *n°wn w -, tba ----- substance upon physicians, I grew tbe matter we mUBt admit there seems unaccountably to have fallen picture, The Adoration of the Magi,
value than any amount ot book learn- of a merciless autocracy that ha* f , trBged_ ol “ Bertram " and of the worse. I tried, therefore, to set all , t dBpiorable discrepancy be- out ot men’s practical religion alto- painted for an altar in a church at

.«rrr b..™ a-* -.-.-.«rr 3aa~■ « • stlïtjss ÎE2S S2* “ ». «.,» s.'.'irsrf.'r.s
us back to saner methods, to a school people any instinct tor freedom that the Wanderer **d^other work!l ot ^ gBlmentB ol scripture. of the fact as Catholic journalism, the common neglect of this duty. $13,000. Mr. Blakeslee paid *22,000
curriculum which shall be simple they once may have possessed. For “oc »■ y g Q, “‘Bf“ ritere. Now my Private Judgment upon wbo knows, for instance, anything ol There is little enough ol prayer ; for it. It was said that without a
and conducive to the cultivation ot itjie futile to blame entirely the Kaiser I FBttier Maturin graduated at Trin- Scripture told me that the simplest I pontificates ol Leo XIII. and but there is still less thanksgiving, doubt the picture would now here-
the reasoning powers and strength- and the military clan that have so it college Dublin, and, leaving Ire- interpretation ot Christ’s words, ae Piug x. knows their ardent interest For every million of Paters and Avee turned to l-.urope.
ening of the moral faculties. long matured their plot againet the iBnd, became curate at Peterstow, regarded the authority by which in thiB subject. Both committed which rise up from theearthto avert 0erard De Bruyn, late of Antwerp,

* tree naoole ot Europe. With them in England. Three years later, in 1873, Christianity must bs interpreted, was themselves to repeated and forceful evils or to ask B^ces, how many do Belgiunli died in London recertly at
P .. -t-irnnwine «hat he went to Cowley St.John. When that He appointed Peter to be the atimonitions concerning it, yet the you suppose follow after in thanks- Lhe Bge 0, ninetytwo. He was one

pitiable subjection, not knowing what brancb 0f the order was founded in Head of His Church and that He ,act iB umdisputed that results have giving for the evils averted or the oJ tbg begt kDOwn and most respeot- 
they do, are the German people a tbia oountry under the name of the intended the ofiioe of Peter to be been vastly disproportioned to graces given ? Alas, it is not hard to | gd QatHolics of Antwerp. He was

In these days of trial Russia's I pathetic example ot the snapping Soolety of MisslooPriests of St. John the permanent foundation of that effortBi surely, no one will contend find the reason of this. Our own in-
tremendous advance gives many ot | power of bad teaching long persisted | the Evangelist, with headquarters in Church The Good^Shephei.^ bade tbat refisot* O^oUe American
us anxious thought. Yet they who I in,jeaiousies long fostered,andgreedy I ®^°”'B aHgr remB?nedWwitheother Fountietion" named Cephas as the And now the reigning Pontiff, Ben-
have studied the signs ot the ambitions Bedulously cultivated. That |#mberg ofthe communUyin Boaton R0Ct on which tbe Church should be eaict XV., indirectly at least, puts
Ai*——a i— Ai, D-ie-i—,, a ——,1 I Ah la n.nnl o ilpilled into a eosoel I ——Ai, Ai.— ———i—a— BB-eiv-i —A,-—i —a I hnilt: the Door gave Peter the I n—n th ,1A test. This comes in the

teste something of our Western 
breadth of view and shere the glow 
of an enthusiasm for tree ineeitu- 
tlone. _______________

Che Catholic fcecorto
London, Saturday, May 29, 1916
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tare not that pupils, filled with in- to " bestride the narrow world like

ON ITS WAY
one ot the gentlemen of the famous terests drive ns obviously to prayer ; cba llg flu Trea gBjnt Sacrament 

but it ie love alone which leads to jQ tbg cuthedral, and tor sixty two 
man who only |----- „ wjtbont a break took part inthankegiving. A 

wants to avoid hell, knows that he years
, tbe annual procession of the Blessed 

must pray ; he hae no such strong Saorament in that city. As a reward 
instinct impelling him to thanks- I (Qr faig tatth[al B6rTic6B to the Church 
giving. It is the old story. Never | d commemora,e the golden
did prayer come more from the heart ,bilee of hu conneotion with the 
than the piteous cry of those ten Joontraternity Pope Leo XIII. decor- 
lepers who beheld Jesus entering a atgd b|m witb the Order of St. Greg- 
town. Their desire to be heard tbe Qreati and tbe iate Holy 
made them courteous and consider FaJther| PiuB x. raised him to the 
ate. They stood afar off lest He rank Commandet ,n the same
should be angry it they with their 1 
foul disease came too near Him,
Alas ! they did not know that dear . „ „ . .
Lord, nor how He had lowered Him- General Sir Luke O’Connor, has keen 
self to be counted ae a leper for the probated. It will ke remembered 
sine of men. They lifted up their that he rose from the ranks to oom- 
voioee saying : “Jesus, Master, have mand hie old regiment and died last 
mercy on ns." When the miracle February full ot years and honors, 
was wrought, the nine went on in aged eighty-two, HU estate is 
selfish joy to show themselves to the valued at 151,700 and the majority 
priest ; but one, only one, and he an ot It ie left to Catholic charities, 
outcast Samaritan, when he saw that The General bequeathed *7,600 to 
he was made clean, went back, with the Crusade of Rescue for Catholic 
a loud voice glorifying God, and he children, $6,000 ot which ie to pro
fell on hie face before Onr Saviour's vide additional emigration fane to 
fset, giving thanks. Even the Sacred Canada for Catholic boys and girls. 
Heart ot Jesus wae distressed, and, He leaves 6 bequests of $2,500 each 
as it were, astonished, and He said : to 6 Irish and British Catholic chari- 
“Were not ten made clean ? And ties, and 9 bsqusetB of $1,600 eaeb te 
where are the nine 7 There ienoone certain convents,societies and inetiln- 
found to return and give glory ts tions carrying on the work in whleh 
God hut this etranger I" How many he took an interest inrlng his life- 
a time have not we caused the same | time. To the Cathelio Soldiers' 
sad surprise to the Sacred Heart 1— Association, a new society doing a 
Father Faber, \ great work, he leaves a sum of $1,000.

times, in that spacious and hitherto I this people, drilled into a gospel untjj the society secured control of built; the ‘ Door" gave Peter the another test. This comes 
unmanageable territory, can see the of inhumanity, may vent its pride st. Clement's Church, this city, when These,,and twenty.iiix other | project he has fathered Jor^the^pro
rising dawn ol an era which Russia’s i and covetousness upon the world, I he became rector of that parish.__________________ ______ i lees significant texts, appeared to my motion of Catholic journalism in

» , ... . ,, , The young minister created a I Private Judgment, therefore, to sup- I Italy,
sages and prophets have long looked the eacredness ot life is swept aside Benaat|o' ln tbe Pbiiadelphia mission port the Catholic claims. The Papal Secretary of State, in a
for. The Slavs are a fresh and as a weakling, sentiment and savage- by reBBOn 0| biB outspoken defense ot But how was I to test the sound- letter to Cardinal Maffl, explains the 
nnworn race, peasants who cling to I ry is exalted into a scientific system. I Catholic doctrine. ness ol my view? The only other I views ot the Holy Father, sayieg that
ideals of mercy and brotherhood in The only way to stem the horror thus " He wae so daring in teaching guide I had was, as has been said, the purpose oI ‘he movement is the 

•— nnnrAii nnnn the world ie bv sacrifice Catholic truth," writes a lady who History. So I turned to History in progressive aad energetic diffusionan unique way. poured upon the world is by saormce ^ hgt lamUy wa| converted U| bloadeat B6pect; and there I he- of Catholic thought and sentiment,
Tsarism hae held them in leash for | ftom those who hold civilization and l by b[m » be WBB silenced by the I came aware of a startling corrobora- I so that by regular unity ol strength 

long' what if their fellowship in I humanity and Christian virtue dear ProteBtant Episcopal Bishop almost tion of my view. For Hound, rough- and purpose a barrier may be set up

pointed path ot their development. | noble, glorious, sacred, inis is no ^ churoh Ba at preB,nt. i„ two view, were remarkable throughout Convinced that Catholic journal- 
Suffering clears the vision, strips us jtlme ,or vain regrets and wfiinlnge rg bg waB Bnowed to preach again, the whole world, and through the ism ie the natural and necessary 
ot shame and brings us face to face I Bnd prophecies. We wish to save Bnd nQ wordB oan adequately describe whole course of it, for complete means to accomplish the desired re-T r . TJ2K sssres,jrssusJts insssssrstrs: sssssss
when the eky ie blue and the high-1 including onr own, all the game ol I geen crowd overflowing through I them which Chriat said should I Pontifl," writee the Papal Secreteey 
wav straight and smiling ; but when human freedom, all that is best in tbe oorridor and into the street he- accompany His disciples. of State, ' that all Catholics, espe-

. _a h-.Ai-. ---- ... ! social and political organization, all yond. He taughtCatholio truth pure And, on the other side, I found that oially individual priests andjpdivid
th. tempest hurtles upon us, sweep- “ » * concention and simple, and it wae life indeed to those who rejected the Petrine claims ual religious, as well a. «invents
ing 'away our conceits, we bend the ‘hat is loftiest in an e co cept o ^ o|p tbe BonlB banglng npon bla ware notoriously disunited on points colleges, sodalities, parishes, and all
knee and recognize that God still ! °* h»i datî t0 h™ lellowmen, words. Not long since 1 counted 0f dootrlne, that they ware beginning pious institutes, should deem it their
rules the world. It is the same with I To die in such a cause would he a with a friend about fifty who entered to give up even a belief in that kind duty to help develop the work and
nations as with individuals. glorious martyrdom; to shirk the the Church through him in a com- 0t supernatural intervention which is add to its solidity, whether by avail-
nations as wuu inuiviunais. J against paratlvely short time, although he called miracnlons. ing ot every opportunity of recorn-

The Russia ol Tolstoy may well 1 danger and make o o t against I PlmgeU ^ae held hack lor years by Hietory, then, ssemed 13 me to cor -mending it or by securing for it, to 
coma dowp upon the Slavs like the I ‘hie falsity, aggression, bitter wrong blg lmmanBe humility and his ‘vow’ roborate that which appeared to be gather with the esteem due to it by
New Jerusalem of their finest dreams, and inhuman hatred would be to live ae B member ol the Society ol St. the evident meaning of Scripture, person! ot sound understanding, an New Jerusalemo« sneir unes, ureams., rgeieBn| | John ^ | tbe reoord ot Qea > Hie deal- | ever-inereaeing popularity."

Order.
The will ot the great Irish soldier,

Let ue hope so. At least they will

\
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“ Constance," he said, “ whet doee 
it meant That you have forgiven
me, too I”

She bent quickly over him and 
killed hie white llpe.

“ George I beloved hueband I All 
the pain that you have ever given me 
wae when you lifted your hand 
againit your own life I But that ie 
forgiven, forgotten! you knew not 
what you did. Your wile hue nothing 
to forgive, love," and ehe slipped 
from her ohalr to her kneel and lifted 
hii head on her arm. He burled hie 
face on her breaai ; then, a cry 
escaped him, and falling back on hie 
pillow, he moaned.

“ You both forgive because you do 
not know all—all. If yon did, I 
should not have your pardon. I 
should die alone, as I deserve to die."

The pity of that confession over
whelmed Preston Martins. In that 
moment the veil was swept from his 
father's life, and he saw the long, 
long years, haunted by remorse and 
fear, felt the sharp darts which the 
hand of hidden sin dealt him in most 
unexpected moments, and knew the 
ever increasing burden which uure- 
pentance and unforgiveness were 
laying on his soul. How often must 
he not have cried for freedom from 
the unacknowledged woe, even 
though it should be purchased by the 
bitterest of humiliations, punished 
by the severest of laws I When it 
finally came, though he had not the 
courage to live through its shame, how 
glad must not he have felt because 
he could at last fling aside that weight 
of secrecy from his soul, and perhaps 
the hope cheered him that his dying 
cries might wring forgiveness from 
those whom he had so grievously 
wronged. And now I They did not 
know, so could not forgive 1 He 
must go down to death, as he had gone 
through life, burdened with hidden 
sins. His soul must take these 
crimes unforgiven by man to ite 
Creator 1 No wonder that he cried 
out his anguish at the thought I No 
wonder that it emote down hatred 
and unforgiveness in the heart of his 
son, and sent him to his knees at the 
foot of the bed.

" Father, they could forgive, they 
would forgive !" he cried, “ for I 
know all—all,” and his eyes passed 
from the eyes of the man to his 
mother, “ and I forgive you your 
sine against us, freely, fully !”

As he heard those words, an ex
pression that completely changed the 
face before the watchers' eyes settled 
upon the countenance of George 
Martins. At the sight of it, Preston 
bowed bis head, the tears gushed into 
hie mother's eyes and fell over her 
fair cheeks, and Teresa lifted her 
clasped hands toward heaven.

" Now can I die !" said George 
Martins, his glance traveling around 
the three and embracing his servants.

" No, father," said Preston Martins, 
rising, “you are not yet ready to die. 
Man's claims against you are no 
more, but God's remain. You have 
asked and obtained forgiveness from 
men, now turn to God. He will not 
be less merciful."

The man was silent for a moment ; 
then he said, turning toward his 
wife.

“ You will pray for me ?"
" I am praying," she said. " But 

that is all I can do. There is one 
downstairs who can do more for you. 
Will you see the priest ?"

“ No. If you can do nothing for 
me, assuredly he cannot," he replied.

“Oh, do not say that,” pleaded 
Teresa. “ God’s consecrated minis
ters have more power with Him than 
we have. If you must leave us, do 
not leave us to mourn like those 
without hope !"

11 My little Saint Teresa !” and they 
noticed that his voice was growing 
weaker, “ it pains me that I cannot 
do as you wish."

" But did you not say that day that 
you'.would let me lead you back? Did 
you not give me the assurance that 
you would at least die in the faith of 
our fathers ? I offered up the sacri
fice of my life, my happiness, my life 
to gain your soul and his, and now is 
it to be lost ! Oh! God, God, is all to 
be of no avail !"

She did not know that she had 
uttered this most secret thought, nor 
that her voice was so wild and pierc
ing. She forgot that Mrs. Martins 
knelt by her Bide, that Preston stood 
at the foot of the bed. She for
got everything but that the 
soul shs was ready to sacrifice 
life and love and happiness to save 
was slipping out to eternity, unrecon
ciled with God. In that moment she 
tasted the full bitterness of the soul’s 
cruelest sorrow, the knowledge oi its 
unworthiness. She had laid her 
sacrifice upon the stone, but no de
vouring fire fell from the skies, no 
voice of acceptance thundered from 
the clouds. All her repugnance 
against this slaying of sell for an
other's spiritual good, her prayers for 
deliverance from the pain which it 
must bring, her temptations to turn 
back even after her choice had been 
made, her miserable outcries for re
lease, were poured upon her now in 
a pitiless storm, and with a sickness 
of heart that was worse than despair 
she saw that the freedom she had 
craved was hers. She was her own 
again, but the soul that ehe might 
have helped back to God was lost, or 
must look for another, firmer, purer 
hand to lead it over the tortuous way. 
She had failed utterly, ignominiously 
and she laid her head upon the bed 
and wept like a child.

“ George, see the priest !” pleaded 
Mrs. Martins, through her own fast- 
falling tears. “He will not harm 
you. He may help you. Do this, 
beloved, it only for her dear sake !"

Poor little Teresa I The hall ex
pressed wish of this woman was ot 
more avail than your tears and pray
ers and sacrifice !

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

" Teresa, don't cry ” said George 
Martins, with the ghost of his old 
winning smile. " Go down, and ask 
the priest to come up to see me."

To the adjoining room, to which 
the doctor had retired at the begin
ning of the eonversatlon between 
his patient and Teresa, Mrs. Martini 
went, and Preston lad Teresa down 
stairs. She wae still weeping, but 
for Joy now, and ehe she clung to 
him with a hand that had never be
fore been so dependent upon him, so 
eloquently proclaimed itself his. 
But he did not slip It down into his 
tender clasp, nor draw the sobbing 
figure tb hie breast. The right to do 
so was not his. He took her to his 
mother’s sitting room, where the dy
ing fire threw out a faint heat, and 
arranged the pillows for her on the 
sofa. When he saw her com- 
fortably seated, her shawl care
fully folded 
knelt upon the hearthstone, and 
succeeded, with the aid of easily 
broken splinters from the wood, in 
kindling a new fire.

“I am going to leave you to your
self to rest," he said. "I tear this night 
will give you a relapse." Then he 
went back to the library and left her 
alone with her prayere At the close 
of halt an hour he returned to the 
room to replenish the fire. Wear! 
ness had conquered her devotional 
soul as she lay on the sofa fast 
asleep. He drew the shawl over her 
shoulders, set a screen between her 
eyes and the glaring firelight, and 
returned to his place in the adjoin
ing apartment. The candles burned 
down into the sockets, and then 
flickered out into darkness, and still 
no message came from that upstairs 
bedroom. When the lusty voices ol 
the cocks began to announce the 
dawn, Preston arose and opened the 
shuttere. The light of the approach
ing summer day was poured over 
the land. Not a trace remained ot 
the night's misty rain^and dreariness. 
It was a new world upon which he 
looked; but after the first glance, its 
beauty was lost to him, blotted out 
by the remembrance of the night. 
So he stood until the East’s nacre 
tints deepened into pink, then rose, 
then a hand was laid upon his 
shoulder, and turning with a start, 
he met the face of the priest; but 
what he saw upon that face, met 
from those eyes, made Preston Mar
tins turn again as abruptly toward 
the window. “He is better ! said 
the priest. “He will live. God is 
merciful." Preston bent his head, 
tor his lips refused to utter a word.

When the clergyman had departed, 
Preston went to his father’s room 
and took a chair by the bed. He 
leaned his elbow on hie knee, and 
resting hie chin on the closed hand, 
let his eyes fall upon the face cf the 
peacefully sleepingman. As he grew 
accustomed to the dim light he 
noticed how calm that countenance 
had grown, how lees sharp were last 
night s lines of pain. His father 
would recover, but he knew that his 
days on earth were limited. It was 
only a respite God allowed him to 
make ready for eternity. He could 
only make ready, he could not atone 
in a few months or years for the evil 
work of a long life. It a future as 
long as his past even were to be al
lowed him, it would still be insufli 
cient, since each step ot the down
ward course would have to be re
taken, and climbing is more diilicult 
than descent. Gradual growth is 
the order of the spiritual as well as 
the material world, and not the 
“Lord ! Lord !” of the last moment 
secures entrance into the kingdom.

Here his thoughts broke 
off and wandered over the 
words which he bad heard 
in this room between Teresa and his 
father. He now saw clearly through 
his father’s well laid plan to save 
the property to himself by their mar
riage. and understood to effect this he 
had not scrupled to work upon 
Teresa’s religious zeal. If they had 
not loved each other, what would 
his father have done? At the mental 
question, the blood went chilled 
through his veins, as he 
thought of another victim to 
support that awful monument 
to crime. Noble-hearted girl I 
He bowed before her love ot souls, 
which made her strong enough to 
sacrifice herself for them. Sacrifice? 
There could be no sacrifice in wed
ding him whom she loved. Yet had 
she not said it ? In this very room 
had she not cried out her willing 
ness to sacrifice her life to bring 
back hie father with himself to the 
ways of righteousness ? What could 
it mean? The supporting hand fell 
from under hie face, and he wee sit
ting upright, staring at the opposite 
wall. Did she not love him and was 
she only marrying him for the sake 
ot the souls of himself and his father? 
He pushed the thought from him. It 
was unjust to her, unworthy ot hie 
love. She would not lavethns de
ceived him. It she felt not for him, 
love, human love elevated into sac- 
redness by her eplrtual nature, she 
w ould have made plain to him the 
true nature of her affection. She 
was too true to act such a deceptive 
part—take the gold coin of his love 
and give him a counterfeit in return. 
He strove to think ot other things, 
but past words, past looks, past ac
tions ot hers would come back wearing 
confirmatory faces; and the soul of 
Preston Martins cowered before 
them.- Never until that hour did he 
understand ail that her love meant 
to him, nor until then did he so 
keenly realize that the belief in that 
love, even when he saw that he 
must turn aside from it, push it out 
of his life, had been his shield, hie 
support, his nevesfailing source of 
comfort. He had not as yet prayed 
to be delivered from his evils, but 
for strength to bear them, to fight on 
valiantly though burdened with them,

but now his whole soul orted out, 
Lei this chalice pass from met " 

Oh ! unavailing prayer ! For still is 
*“• J*P we pray against the one 
whioh our lips must drain to the 
bitter dregs ! Even as he prayed the 
knowledge was borne in upon him 
that he was to bs stripped of this 
last joy. "It cannot be" the unbe
lieving heart cried back. “Every
thing else is lost to me, but this is 
mine, mine, for time and eternity 1" 

TO Bl OOMTIMUID

returning from a successful war, 
with people spreading garlands by 
the way, and the very children run
ning before to shout his praise. 
They say He will be made a king and 
then what will Caesar do ?"

“I would see that woman, Myra," 
said Rachael, unheeding the words. 
“Find out where she lives and let us 
go."

Hers was the empty heart ; nor Mount Calvary, where they had cruoi- 
God nor man had ever filled it. God fled the Prophet. Something like a 
was to her only the literal observance hand of iron seemed to clutch her 

* tord to be served soul, and drag it up even to the 
with her body, obeyed with her will, height of the tallest cross..
Love—could she but have felt it for Frightened, she hid herself in her 
20dV*ï womBn it for the veil and hurried on, heedless of the 
Prophet she called God ! Love— direction. When she .again paused, 
oould she have felt it for her Roman she found herself under tha.tsees ot 
lover as had this woman for the man a garden, and saw that the sun had 
who had won her affections and bad now risen. She paused and tried to 
then oast her off to meet alone the review and analyze the experience 
dire penalty for their common sin— through which she had jnet passed, 
oould she .have even felt this, she Then, without sound to warn her of 
would have held herself blessed to approach, a figure stood before bsr, 
become his slave. clad in garments of dazzling white-

She looked over the room and ness. The hands and feet radiated 
shuddered, remembering that all her an amethystine light, which also 
lile she would have to go through burned like a crown around the head; 
this mockery of existence. She might and she remembered the thorn- 
find the Prophet. Perchance He crowned brow of the Prophet as He 
would work a miracle on her, as He passed under her window. Then 
had upon the other woman, upon the she looked into the Face, and cast 
condemning men Far into the night herself down as the other 
she kept the Egyptain girl by her had done, and uttered the unspeak- 
bed, to recount all things whatsoever able Name !
she had heard concerning Him. Lying there, she seemed to hear a

And then, the voice was flowing voice telling her to lift up the empty 
softly, they sought again to ensnare chalice of her heart that it might be 
Him, and one ot the teachers inquired filled with love, love of God, live of 
of Him, which was the greatest com man, in the love of the Christ, Who 
mandment. And He told them that had come to gather unto Himself the 
the first and greatest commandment souls of all the children of earth 
was to love God, with all one's heart She never knew how long she lay 
and mind and soul ; and the second there, face forward on the green 
was like unto it ; to love one’s neigh- sward. Bnt the sound ot running 
bor as one’s self." feet at length roused her. She rose

Love-hive! Ah if she only could! and saw a little crowd ol men and 
If she could only love God 1 If she women going in great haste toward 
could only love her uncle and his a distant part ot the garden. She 
family ; or her Roman lover, who joined them. Presently they paused, 
loved her with the fierceness ol a silent, with bated breath. She 
pagan ; or Joel, who loved her alter pushed her way forward, and looked, 
the calm steadfast manner of the with them, upon the open tomb — 
Jew 1 If ehe could only love the Anna C. Minogue in Catholic Tele
lepers, as that other woman did ! It graph, 
she oould only fill this empty heart 
of hers I Otherwise—

" Myra,” her words broke the steady 
recital of the servant, “ I will see the 
Prophet to-morrow! Now, you may 
go 1"

Before Rachel was awake the next 
morning, the hand maid crept into 
her room, and weeping, called her,

“ O my lady ! Last night they 
apprehended the Prophet ! He is in 
the hands cf Cæser'e soldiers 1 Even 
now they are|hailing Him to the court 
of Pilate !"

“Do not be disturbed, Myra !” coun
seled Rachel, “ If He be a true 
Prophet, God will deliver Him.
Daniel came unharmed from the den 
ot lions, and the children were un
harmed in the fiery furnace.”

But later in the morning, Myra re 
turned, and casting herself at the 
feet ot her mistress cried, between 
sobs that shook her slim body :

“ Pilate has condemned Him to 
death ! He is even now bearing His 
cross through the streets on His way 
to Mount Calvary, where He is to die, 
between two thieves !"

" Peace, girl," commanded Rachel.
“ It He is a true Prophet, God can 
deliver Him even yet out of their 
hands.”
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CHAPTER XXIII—Continued

He caught and pressed Worthing 
ton's hand, then turned toward the 
hall and went upstairs. With 
averted lace he hutrie^ past his 
father’s room. His place was in 
there, but he could not fill it. He 
could not be a son to the father who 
had made him an outcast. The 
drizzling rain had ceased, but it left 
a heavy fog, which the moon’s strug
gling rays vainly tried to pierce. He 
sat at his window till the stupor ol 
mental exhaustion began to creep 
over him, The murmuring voices ol 
passing servants, or the sound of 
their weeping, came to him es from 
a distance. Then he thought he 
heard his name called. He sprang to 
his feet. Was his father dead and 
his mother there alone, or with 
strangers and the slaves ? Un
observed he entered the room where 
his father lay. The doctor sat at 
one side of the bed, his chin resting 
on his hand, his eyes fastened on 
the white face against the pillow. 
Aunt Dllsey was on a low stool, and 
against the wall, like an ebony 
statue, stood Sam, Mr. Martins’ body 
servant. At the head of the bed, 
her hand holding her husband's, 
her tender eyes resting in the full
ness of unquestioning love on him, 
sat Mrs. Martins. At her feet knelt 
Teresa. As Preston entered, the 
still figure on the bed moved, and as 
one coming back from deep 
sleep, George Martins slowly un
closed his eyes. His glance fell first 
upon the kneeling girl's beautiful up
turned face and praying lips. 
"Amyl" the voice was feeble, but 
there was a note ot glad surprise in it.

“Yea, Cousin George," she said 
softly, leaning toward him.

"You are here 1 Is it to reproach 
me ? Haunt my last hour ?"

“No, but to pray for you while you 
slept ; to tell you that I love you 
when you awoke," said Teresa softly, 
laying her hand on the fingers rest
ing on the counterpane.

“Pray for me I—love me I This— 
after what you know ?”

"I know only this,” she said, with 
her sweet maidenly dignity, “that I 
am Gerald Martins’ daughter, and 
Preston Martins’ affianced wife.” He 
moaned and turned away his face. 
She bent nearer to him. “ Cousin 
George," she whispered. “I burned 
that paper- burned it unread."

“Burned it unread 1—your father’s 
will!’

In an hour the servant returned, 
and unobserved, they set forth. 
Their walk brought them to an 
isolated place, where dwelt the 
woman whom her own had cast off. 
They found her on her knees, pack
ing food and wine into baskets. The 
two Jewisu women looked at each 
other in silence, and Rachael felt a 
rising trouble in her breast, before 
the eyes that were so strangely clear.

“Do you mind telling me about it?" 
said Rachel, and the unconsciousness 
of superiority was gone from her 
voice.

“I broke the Law."
A chill crept over Rachel. Had 

she not broken a more sacred part ot 
the Law in her own heart ? And 
what had Myra repeated to her of 
the Prophet's denouncement ot those 
who sin in their hearts ?

"You, who knew so well its conse
quences ? '

“4 woman does not think ot the 
consequences when she loves.”

RACHEL
The Bolt, deep gloom with which 

the Egyptian hand maiden had a 
habit ol enfolding her apartment, 
was grateful to Rachel, although 
it seldom failed to bring a reprimand 
from any member ot her uncle's 
household who might come in. it 
was like thrusting back a blessing of 
God, this denial of the light, and any
thing savoring even faintly of irrev
erence was intolerable in that strict 
man’s house. Not seeking to draw 
his attention too closely upon her
self, since she was not conformable 
by nature and was yet dependent 
upon him for this pleasant homeiife, 
which not even her ample fortune 
could have secured elsewhere, the 
girl instructed her servant to keep a 
watchful eye and flood the rooms 
with sunshine when an intrusion was 
threatened.

There wee no tear ot such today, 
with preparation lor the great feast 
ol the Pasoh going on. She oould 
rest there in security until evening, 
and perhaps win at last out ol the 
long conflict with thought, the solu
tion of the wrenching problem ot her 
life.

her heover
woman

Rachel recalled her Roman lover. 
Even when his^kUs was warm on her 
lips, had she not thought, shudder- 
ingly, of what would result were it to 
become known ?

“And then—when you met the 
consequences ?" She would search 
this woman's innermost soul if she 
could wring out of it the knowledge 
she was seeking.

“I was not sorry.”
“Even when you must die?"
“Death was preferable to life with

out him."
“But were you not afraid?”
“God, I held, conld not be orneler 

than the man I loved.”
“He turned from you ?”
“And accused me of being the cause 

of his downfall."
“And then I saw His face !"
“The Prophet’s?"
The woman bowed her head.
“He wrote, they say, the sine of all 

your accusers on the pavement. 
Did He write yours ?"

“I do not know. I saw only Hie 
face.”

Silence too was on the room, yet 
the girl, lying upon the richly orna
mented couch, oould not think, and 
neither could she sleep. Then the 
sun, which had been hidden all day, 
suddenly thrust back the clouds, 
and, as ite glory spread over the 
streets and roofs ot Jerusalem, a 
shaft found a space between the 
heavy curtains of the western window 
and lay like a long, slender sword 
upon the darkness ; and Rachel 
watched it, until the clouds, rein
forced, again imprisoned the sun.

Then she rose and moving to the 
window, parted the curtains and 
locked down upon the varied scenes 
of the street.

“I must see that woman," ehe said 
at length, to herself.

THE REAL THING

Under the title “England's Experi
ences with the Real Thing" in the 
April number ol the Yale Review, 
Professor L. P. Jacks ot Oxford, writ
ing of the rude awakening of the 
English people under the awful 
shock of war, says :

I have not the slightest doubt that 
our present contact with the Real 
Thing will involve many modifica
tions in these “views ot life" which 
have hitherto been current among 
us. “I admired Bernard Shaw," said 
a friend the other day, ‘ but now— 
well, he makes me sick.” It would 
not surprise me it henceforth we 
attached less importance to “views ot 
life" in general no matter who their 
author may be. Life at the present 
moment is too big and terrible a 
thing to be merely “viewed." I am 
not prepared to predict what the 
changes of our thought will be ; but 
I do predict that charges will take 
place. So much that seemed wisdom 
to us before seems nonsense to us 
now. Some of us, it ie true, are 
fighting manfully against the un
pleasant necess ty ot having to eat 
oar former words. But sooner or 
later, we shall have to eat them.

The bubbles of fade and fancies 
fade away at the first breath ot grim 
reality a -d silly poseurs shrivel be
fore the blast. "A year ago," says 
Protestor Jacks, ' we were all writing 
books and articles about the 'religion 
of the future.' ” And lo I the roar ot 
the trenches dissipates the "religion 
ot the future” into the thin nonsense 
it always was, and the academic 
dilettantelem whioh had dogmatized 
God into a myth, dissolves Into the 
airy nothings from which it drew its 
form and fashion. "What it alter 
all,” queries Professor Jacks, “there 
is something in the world which has 
gone altogether wrong ? What it 
some trace of original sin yet re
mains ? What it the devil and his 
works are more than a myth ? Every 
day there is something in the news
papers which suggests these ques
tions : and there are heart-breaks to 
press them home." The thunder ot 
battle along the Aisne, slaughter, 
rapinb, pestilence, famine, death 
stalking about the land and lurking 
under the sea, the agonizing nations 
in the grip of conflict from the Dar
danelles to the North Sea are no un
certain answer to Professor Jack’s 
queries.

An English poet once sang :
God’s in His Heaven,

All's right with the world.

The awe of that sight grew upon 
her countenance. It made Rachel 
ask :

“What saw you on His face?"
When the woman answered, Rachel’s 

knees grew weak under her. She 
spoke the Name unpronounced among 
the Jews.

“Woman! He is but man!" cried 
Rachel.

U.Nay, He is God. Then the 
miracle, greater than that ot writing 
for each man his secret sin, happened 
to me. You lave asked me to tell 
you ol it ; and I would gladly, that 
glory and praise may be given unto 
Him. But how can I make you 
understand — you of the empty 
heart ! '

Within the home her uncle 
thought so carefully guarded, the 
happenings of the world came to one 
pair ot ears, for the Egyptian servant 
had a wide acquaintance in the city 
and she found her mistress a patient 
listener to the gossip of the day.
Rachael knew herself to be not 
wholly disinterested, albeit a servant 
was her informant ; for she sought 
ever an answer to one question, and 
she knew not from what source that 
answer might come. But none, not 
even the Egyptian, who appeared to 
possess the power of divination, 
dreamed that all the soul of the young 
Jewish woman had resolved itself 
into that one question ; why she 
conld not be happy, why she could 
not turn hereell to life with the joy 
ance of her cousins and her frtende ; 
or why, at least, she could not gather 
some sweetness out ot existence, if 
she must go for it to the bypath ol 
sin ? That captain of the Roman 
soldiers. True, ehe had taken a tear
ful risk in continuing her friendship 
with him; and yet, when speech for
sook him, when he, Cœsar's soldier 
trembled under her hand, she knew 
hersell to be untouched, in her inner
most being, by this strange fact ot 
living and loving. It her soul had 
but responded—would ostracism, the 
casting off by her creed and her race 
have been too much to pay for that 
consciousness ot existence. And 
Joel, whom her uncle desired ehe 
should wed, who loved her—could 
she but feel toward him as "other 
women might have felt I Could she 
only have held to the traditions ot 
the women of her race—welcomed 
wifehood, prayed for motherhood I

She turned drearily from the 
window, with the old, sickening 
horror of her ultimate fate creeping 
over her. She would marry Joel, 
hear him children, grow into a simili
tude of her aunt, as he would oome 
to resemble her uncle. The days 
stretched out in endless procession 
before her. each with its ordinance ; 
the Sabbaths and the feast days ; and 
never in any ot them relief to be 
found for her spirit. The God ot her 
fathers had failed her, not lees than 
her nature had done.

Always as she thought this last 
thought, she shuddered, knowing she 
blasphemed I

She touched a silver bell, and the 
Egyptian girl appeared.

“I am restless, Myra," she com
plained.

"It is the light," said the maid, 
drawing the curtains together.
She led her mistress to the 
couch and seated herself on the rug 
by its side.

“Nay, I think it was that story you 
told ms ot the woman, whom that 
man you call the Prophet saved, and 
Hie writing on the pavement."

1 Never was anything more wonder
ful known in Jerusalem, my lady I 
He wrote, and in what He wrote each 
man saw hie own sin. But Hs has 
done many acts beyond the power ot 
men. At Bathany is one Lazarus, 
whom He raised to life after being 
four days in the tomb."

“That is not so marvelous. Many 
ot the prophets of Israel have 
brought back the dead to life ; but to 
condone and shield a sinner, and that 
sinner an adulterous woman—nay, 
that is an unheard-of thing !"

“He has come back lo Jerusalem, I 
am told ; come back like a general | had no real part in it.

" Yes.”
“ Why did you do it ? ' His eyes 

were burning with feverish inten
sity ; his voice was acutely penetrat
ing as he asked the question.

“Because," she said, sending her 
answer to him in soft but distinct 
tones, "your people are my people. 
What touches your honor or happi
ness touches mine."

He cloBtd his eyes and lay quiet 
for a long time Then he again 
looked upon her and in the dark eyes 
she saw something of the.heart's fierce 
anguish.

“And he—he let you burn it ?"
“He could not prevent me. And 

he is gone. He will trouble us no 
more. I set him free, with my full 
forgiveness. ”

Again he moaned and turned away 
his face, and tears, leng strangers in 
George Martins’ eyes, oozed from 
under the closed lids. At sight ol 
them Teresa laid her face upon the 
bed and began to sob. Then the 
man reached out a weak hand and 
found her bowed head. He smoothed 
the soft black tresses, and whispered, 
“My little St. Teresa!" Then added, 
with a faint semblance of the old 
winning smile on his drawn, blood
less lace, and an echo of the old 
tender tones in his weak voice, 
“When you promised me that even
ing on the hotel veranda that you 
would not be turned from me, you 
little dreamed how bitterly you were 
to be tested. Am I worth the sacri 
floe, and the silence, it I dare not 
hope for forgiveness ?”

“You are worth Christ’s death," 
she said solemnly. “ If there is 
aught calling for my forgiveness, oh, 
believe me, you have it 1"

His hand continued to softly press 
her curls, but his eyes were fixed 
upon her in a stare. Perhaps he 
was thinking of the hour he had sat 
alone in Gerald Martins' cabin, 
cursing the perfidy or clumsiness of 
the Indian son who had left her an 
obstacle in his way. Now she stood 
between him and public infamy in 
his dying hour. Presently bis hand 
dropped to the counterpane, a con
vulsion tore up the calm ot hie face.

“Worthington," he gasped, “he— 
he-----”

"He was there, too, said Teresa, 
v interrupting him,“‘and he|did not for

bid me. ”
“Ah!" again the Blighty raised 

head fell back on the pillow. For 
another interval he lay still, then he 
moved hie head to bring his eyes to 
the place where he knew his wife sat. 
She leaned over him, the light which 
he had never missed from her eyes 
illumining them, the ineffable tender 
ness not destroyed on her beautiful 
face. The unchanged wife smote 
him with a greater sense ot strange
ness thau had the eight ol the kneel
ing Teresa. Was it all a fearfully 
vivid dream, that night’s horror, and 
should he wake presently to find the 
old torturing doubts and fears con
fronting him ? He reached out his 
hand and touched hers. It was real 
enough, that small white hand, upon 
whose third finger gleamed her gold 
marriage ring. The strangeness of 
it, that she should be there un- 

. changed 1

A murmur ot shouting afar off 
came to their eats.

“ Draw the curtain and see what is 
happening I" said Rachel.

“ O my lady ! It ie He—our 
Prophet ! They are leading Him past 
this way to death I O Isis 1 what a 
sight!"

She fell on the floor, sobbing bitter 
ly. Rachel rose and standing over 
the prostrate form, looked upon the 
scene that had crushed her hand
maiden. A scorn inherent ot the 
rabble came into her face. The first 
portion ot the procession passed, 
jeering, shouting, deriding ; then, 
guarded by the Roman soldiers, but 
with the chief priests and the scribes 
and the ancients pressing upon them, 
came the Prophet, a cross upon His 
shoulders. His garments ware dis
arrayed and stained ; blood covered 
His bands and face ; a crown ol thorns 
was pressed upon His forehead. And 
this-'was the Man they called the 
Prophet I This was the Man, to 
whom the woman had not hesitated 
to apply the great Name ! This wae 
the Man she had intended that day 
to seek out as a Saviour I

“ Draw the curtains, Myra, and 
tell me again that story ot Anthony 
and Cleopatra !” she said, wearily, 
as she sought her couch.

She was beautiful. She had wealth, 
and was gifted with unusual talents.
Why should she not marsy the Roman, 
whose advancement was certain, and
seek out yonder in the world such The modern world has been trying 
enjoyment as it had to offer ? If to plnok God trom Hie Heaven- 
God had denied her the universal - witness Viviani’s blasphemous words 
blessings, which would have secured ^ French Chambers some years
her happiness here what was there ; ag0—an(j qqw it is finding all is 
left her, but to strive to win it out wt0ng with the world. It has taken 
yonder by means ot her special gifts? Bome a„{al renlity to teach the 
And yet to make herself a renegade— le6aon, The great nations pitted in 
ehe, the last of her father s name !

Rachel pressed her hands upon her 
breast. The empty heart. Lo ! wae 
here an answer to her long question
ing ?

“ Tell me," she pleaded humbly.
“ I wae not sorry, as I said, but I was 

not defiant. I only wanted to die. 
Then they thrust me before Him. 
He looked upon me and I fell at Hie 
feet. His face was still bent upon 
me, then I felt the change come over 
me. That life of mine fell away 
from me. I could feel it ! That life 
that had been so sweet, so full and 
free, because drenched through and 
through with a love string enough to 
defy the wrath of God and man ; that 
life that I had thoeght was my very self, 
fell from me as a snake shed its skin 
in the springtime. And then I steod 
up and was not afraid. I beheld now 
that He was stooping and writing on 
the pavement, and all the men, some 
with their heads turned aside, some 
with brazen faces, but all troubled in 
aspect, were hastening out. When 
they were all gone, He lifted Himself 
and again looked at me ; but where 
before Hie face had been the face 
ot "—the woman did not again men
tion the Name, but bowed her head 
—“ now it was ineffably human. For 
one long, tender moment He thus 
looked at me ; then He said ; 'Woman 
where are they that accused thee ? 
Hath no man condemned thee ?' And 
I laid, 'No mem, Lord.’ Then said 
He : Neither will I condemn thee. 
Go, and now sin no more.’ ”

“ And why are you here instead of 
among His followers ?"

“ He hath no need of me. His 
friends and relations minister to His 
wants ; His disciples keep Him com
pany. But I serve Him in others," 
and she spread her hands over the 
baskets, to be filled with the food and 
wine.

“ You attend to the poor ?”
“ The lepers," she explained. “ He 

bas great compassion for them. He 
has cured many. I serve Him in 
them "

The Egyptian maid plucked at 
Rachel’s Sleeve.

a death struggle against one another 
Two more days passed, while the ' are finding indeed that some trace of 

conflict raged within. She had heard t original sin still remains, 
from Myra that the Prophet had died 
upon Hie cross, and she found her- 1 founded on the hollow boast ot man’s 
self thinking with pity of the woman brotherhood without the fatherhood 
whose God was dead. She bad heard of God has withered like flax in the 
of the darkened sky, the rent veil ot fire. The army ot isms, which 
the temple, the declaration ot the flouted creed and dogma and prated 
centurion ; and had set them down ot the divinity cf man, are now only 
ns fancies of ovetwrought minds, wandering ghosts upon the wind. 
But the third night she could not Heaven without God has proved to 
sleep, and before day, she rose, be but sounding brass, and the 
dressed quietly and stole from the nations on their knees are not sup 
house. As she walked the quiet of plicating the divinities spun out of 
the morning began to fall upon her the vanities ot human speculation, 
spirit, and a sense of security and The moral ot the great war Is obvious 
gladness came to her. This feeling erough. It is the old story, the 
finally drew her out of herself. She people were forgetting Gad. Man 
stopped and viewed her surround- was becoming self sufficient. He was 
ings. Behind her lay the city, the spinning philosophies and theories 
great, the beautiful city that David by the hour, extravagances, lollies, 
loved and Solomon adored, Jerusa ; absurdities, blasphemies, obscenities 
lem the Holy 1 Long, long, she looked ■ woven and rewoven into a fantastic

skein to allure, dezzle and to corrupt. 
The storm breaks and the idels ot 
the hour are shivered like brittle 
glass.

Europe is learning the lesson that 
God is in His Heaven and that all is 
not right with the world. Sum
moned to judgment, man ie now on

The dream ot Internationalism

“ It grows late, my lady I It the 
master returns on the great least, and 
should find you missing—"

Swiftly they made their way home. 
Scarcely had Rachel removed her 
street attire, when the call to aseem 
ble for the celebration of the feast ot 
the deliverance reached her. 
her attention flagged, and more than 
once while the rite was being setup 
ulously performed, she caught the 
surprised and etern glance ot her 
unele fixed on her. She drew her 
thoughts to the ritual ; tested ol the 
bitter herbs, drank the prescribed 
wine, and partook of the feast that 
followed, knowing all the while she

But

upon it, lying under the pearl gray 
light now showing in the east. From 
it would she tsar herself ?

Then she turned to view the world 
toward which her thoughts were set, 
and knew a shock, seeing three 
crosses standing stark upon a hill. 
She knew that she looked upon

\
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Ua knew In eeknowleâgmenl of hie of ell the world. II these be the I Christ. Among us the Oethollo Is egs ww e religions ceremony end
oreetoreehlp. open things, whet ebont the hidden, I easnmed te become “ of ege ” on his lndlseolnbUlty wee one of its «sen-

And what about eurselves on this theebominettons before whlohepewh Confirmation day. After receiving Mel elements. The unity end per 
aids of the AUentle ? The dreadful hnehee It* ebeehed tongue ? Europe that eeoretnent he la expected to use petnity of the Borneo family wee the 
bruit Is constantly in out ears. Our Is having Its dies irtu, when «will be hie soul's power for the benefit of secret of Rome's greetows. Onto 
newspaper! team dally with encan - onre and how 1 Will it be volcanic others. A child no longer, he is esteemed It better to be ‘ a good 
gulned narrations of the maelstrom uphwval from within or the grim reckoned a citizen of God's kingdom, husband than a great Senator." 
of violence, with which a whale con- disaster of Invasion from without f and a Soldier of Christ's army, so he The wealth of the world was poured 
Mnent quakes. How Impossible it We have forgotten, but we are not must do his share in furthering the into Rome. With the wealth of the 
all seems In the fees of modern eivi- forgot.—Coude B. Fallen, In America, interests of his country, and In de- East came Oriental morals. Luxury
Uzatlen, we whisper to ourselves. It _____ - fending the rights of his King. These and sensuality, which generally go
must be the obsession of some hideous “ duties those confirmed discharge together, attacked the Homan home,
nightmare from which we wUl short BELIEF IN A PERSONAL efficiently by always making in word Marriage lost its religious character
ly wake. To-morrow’s and to- txwtttt and deed a courageous profession of and became nothing more than a
morrow s and to morrow's newspaper DEVIL their faith : by fearlessly witnessing contract which oougl be dissolved by
will chronicle fresh horrors and the --- *-■— Christ. mutual consent. The historian Gib-
end is not yet. We ourselves breathe In this age outside of the Catholic “ It age but could, if youth but bon pictures the awful consequences,
freely and easily behind the three church it is difficult for people to knew," is the plaint of the poets. In Hie words have peculiar value not 
thousand miles of ocean which believe in the existence of a personal the things of the soul, both young only because they ate the words of 
divides ue from Europe’s oolostrophe. devil. The world le too much bent old, lnbor under the double die- an infidel, but because we can find
Onr physical well being Is only on pleasure, on sensual enjoyment, ability of ignorance and weakness, in them the story of present oondi- 
lightly disturbed We are even on having a good time, to to speak, » U only when the intellect Is tlons in our own coitatry : 
reaping some tconomlc benefit from to bother muoh about 11. The devil illumined with light from heaven, In three centuries of prosperity 
the old world’s disaster ; but is all i. generally believed to be a bug-a- the will is fortified by power and corruption this principle of
well with us-have we nothing to boo, conjured up by the imagination, I*om God, that the soul has a right divorce was enlarged to frequent
feat? a sad and vaporous relic of the judgment " and can put into practice practice and pernicious abuse.

When England was celebrating inperetltioue in the Middle Ages. I with joy and consolation, the guld- Passion, interest, or oaprioe, eng- 
with pomp and acclaim the triumph Thera is too much progressiveness in “°® that is given. II the çhildren gested daily motives for the dissolu- 
of her imperialism, one of her poets lhe twentieth century to continue any •« the Church would awake to action tion of marriage i a word, a sign, a 
whose vision went beyond the flare belief in his satanio majesty. the counsel and fortitude they re- message, a letter, the mandate of a 
of her battalloned banners and the Besides, such a belief would serious- eelved in Confirmation we should froedman, declared the separation ; 
blare ol her regimental trumpeting., ly interfere with the meddenlng doubtless have fewer Catholic, now the most tender of human conneo- 
struck a loftier note in hie great "Re- pleasures and intoxicating delights who are ignorant of their re- tlons was degraded to a transient
ceeeional." St the present time. Men do not ««ion, and whose lives glvethe lie to society of profit or pleasure. . . .
„ , , ... , b« handlnanned nowadays by the faith they profess. Then, per- A specious theory is confuted by this
If, drunk with sight of power we It jg batter to haps, our age would behold a renewal free and perfect experiment, which

loo,e .... . . di.n.nse with him forevermore, of the wonders that made the Church’s I demonstrates that the liberty ol
Wild tongues that have not Thee in w L... . tbe ideB 0, hie early days so glorious and throngs ol I divorce does not contribute to happi-
_ „ k W6.7 «. „ . „„„ being a ratiily But somehow unbelievers would enter her fold.- ness and virtue. The iactllty ofas»saaSK: gSfjrTSraaMPir-" — sssaasrssss

' "tïï'rV.r,rrabS: ™e great AMERICAN
England did forget, had even then min_ „up ol raveïere. MENACE which might so easily be removed,

forgotten. France, Germany, all An editorial in America gives a -----•----- might easily be forgotten ; and the
Europe forgot. Are we remember- deB0riPtiOn 0f the unpleasant situa- By Re», b. o Reiiiy m Extemion M»g»zinc. matron, who in five years oui sub- 
ing ? What wild tongues have we h ” I . ... mit to the embrsces ol eight hue-not loosed. Only the other day the tt° Ag for the devll he is simply con- History may teach many taise les- | bands, must cease to reverence the
President of Columbia University in ,iaerad a dene ex machine, a ba/a boo ;. °°e. *”‘tb Vi* that I obaatity ol ber ow“ pV.a°.n " , .
an address before an educational Ka/e in the nursery, serviceable for ‘B‘“ tone', Bnd,eSP ^ ‘ The logical result of this conditionconvention at the University ol ^TnMgMy ctiM,^ tuMn“«^I^t ^ wra=k b,^ ° rio* ^
Pennsylvania gave utterance to the tod nP, wilhout moral advantages Zlito îhe The "tory ofthê RomB1n P°PnIati°“ dfot.e“ed‘° "”°h
following significant indictment : the icnorant but for all that aï,,,» 11 lne story 01 *ne an alarming extent that the Em-“We feel thousands and mUlions of (bing of* the imagination and al £ecHne of Roman greatness so often perorl were forced to put a heavy
lives ue made better by education. nnre-i a novice in î1,8*,been toM that it is trite , never- tBX on the unmarried. In spite of it
But what have we to prove it by ? psychology has no difficulty in tree- examnfe" *T°he decline “egim the evil jfrew' ,h.armed ™"1-
What hu scholarship done to broaden fy the parentage of this rather pre “d !Ttha firaVdlvorce inthS 6ge “ thay wouia,8 pa*u?; When 
the human sympathise ? What has it I ‘ ,ent imnreeeion. The lurid glue I dl7, , „ „ d marriage was contracted it was a
done for the world ? The history of I tha bonfire at the end of °*ty' an^ bep* even paoa with the in- I barren union. Childlessness and in
the laet six months shows we ue nrimraee nrth ute a. a kilLjoy ore”e ,in ,ba numb,er diT0r0e'' fanticide followed as twin evils ol faUlngshori oTou. ideals. | totho.eTb!Lh.vede“L“ see ™ “J! n^/^'the .nna'lUnS div0r08' The °,ld '?<* aled

“With all our eohoole, with all our I and enjoy life. The world, the flesh, gb“‘ttl oondittons produced by th* t^^eten^'^Sme^arafnst'hSr 
theories end our philoeophies, there and the devil are a discomforting d «winding out by courts of hun- to, defS£,t a.® f
is something lacking We have lost trilogy. Th. presence of th. fiend ^“dVol dWo*,c.. !n L? puts ol the ̂ ‘“d Vver s.w tu t trayefnol b^
the church and family. Schools can I somehow or other puts wormwood vf <a - aimnin nrnnnaB a W0.1Q ,;r w uue
not stand up under the burden being into the cup so generously, though ( pirfunctory proceedings, a iT?d1!,lg 't^hs^cMldless"
thrust upon them." delusively filled by the other two ^,*”0, two-give^to^heutogevi- - " h^oc«.t on tte° ritu “f

Dr. Butler sees but he does not The very thought ol the major dome denc8i ^he laconic “ Decree granted," divorce 
understand. The Church (within ol the abyss is a sinister suggestion by the j„dgei the lawyer takes his We oan not get away from the 
Dr. Butler's purview) and the family ol the dread portal under which all toeg one more man and woman who Btnbborn facts of history. We can 
have been lost, because the schools hope must be abandoned. Half the hgTe vowed eternal fidelity to eaoh t change human nature. We have have failed, and the schools have thrill goes out o, tb* bftntqhuet olher leeve the court by opposite | heard it*sald that divorce makes for
tailed beoause they have forgotten the remembrmice that the arch doQt|] .nd the loundations ol society inoreased social purity. The testi-

enemy ol mankind is the master ol hgye reoelved another blow. monv of Dr. Samuel Dike, Secretary
We have been and are educating I the revaU^.nT£!iJ™twhm aocom No thlnkin* ma“ wU1 deny .that of the National League for the Pro 

the generations without God, and n°t , ag‘ “tn'hfl° divorce, which means the breaking teotion ot the Family, is quite the
the generations thus educated be panied by thecae sur ancet a up ol family and home, is the great oontrary. " We have no historical
come parents who have never known f0“‘ je.. tbe..p fh. est menace to the foundations of our groundi ,0I the contention that easyGed. What chance have their chil- ^ -ocial life. The statistics on divorce |'°”roe'hBl increased social purity oV
dren to know God, if indeed such aad RnJ. nnt! exist 1 Iln ‘he United States gathered by the happiness, but that restlessness,
folk do not shirk parenthood. Out °tta° tkat dievil^do•• ' Commission of Labor are the ugliest IBxual laxity, temptation to other
of such sapless material is built, not L ttle he cares H only they do hie puge ln onr wbole history. They attachments, corruption of home
the family, but what the New York will. catholic view is ehow that divorces granted in the atmosphere and selfishness, instead
Sun recently stigmatized as the The Christian, Cathol c, United States (allowing for the in- o( pubiio WB11.being, cause or aocom-
“High ball Marriage." Oat of this Pr«Ba“ted : . , w- . crease in population ) have increased n thle B00ial peril."
corroded material is built not a th "lBy iB less 313 pet oent- the last forty years. The nearest approach to the proper
Churoh but a lecture hall from whose we? Tha p y . It they multiply at the same rate in appreciation of the indissoluble char-
rostrum is expounded the creed of P°‘eat ^ ° 1? «Ltîn ‘ Th! broad 018 t™t™reBe.in the past (and there is BOfer of the marriage bond is from 
sexual affinity and not the doctrines chiel Player J8 S^8”' d every indication they will increase Lh who would permit absolute
ol Christianity. The open record of road loses "omeofits gtemourwhen {a,ter) belore the middle ol this d“°occefor two causes only-infidel- 
divorce and the hidden record ol we realize that “' brlghtoe,, i, ogntury we wlll have annually in the dB,BIHon We have only one
race suicide witness to the oorrup- P“*lal.ly' “Î l.“Bdom Nor are wé Unlted statel one dlvoroe ,ot every way of judging, and fortunately that
tion ol a people who have forgotten b‘a.^te™^flki“gd,°ed ' ^ deceived flve “a«‘ages. These figures mean ]llmBpleg' The State of South
God. The schools oan not stand up aP* _ be misled ?“e,J8d that eaoh year the number ol c£ohn% abolished divorce ln 1878. 
under the burden 1 Heaven spare ”b8n.b ®k_e®p ^lfthiiiriH ^ aive dlvoroea granted in the United States Aooording to evidence given before 
the mark 1 they are the roots of the ‘ ‘batll,a$a',fi 1“ ‘^' wllt adere » mole than twioa tha nnmbar the Royal Commission in England, 
diBease. tba?' Tbt thonsht oî toe temXg glantad 611 tha r88‘ ot Cbrla‘8“- oonjuga,l fidelity in that Stats ié

With all our theories and phil- come to ue all ie salutary. dom' 0nl,la,01ie ®°untry 011 ea^h greater and desertion less frequent
obophiee, there is indeed some- I ,. -barnens our insight into the wiles I Burpasses it in disregard for the I tban in any other State in the Union,
thing lacking. Socialism, Feminism, , .. £ .. Q forewarns us, and Banotity and indissolubility ol the witnesses gave testimony in these
Cubism, Futurism, Pragmatism, Berg- . . . , ' mg_ j, -tygB ug B marriage bond pagan Japan. When I worda . " We are satisfied that the
sonism and the hundred and one standard ol values It keeps us a “at*on .flnda marria6e a ie,t and inhabitants of South Carolina, gener-
other isms, that shrill and fume, Ï®” Sat the world is child-bearing a useless, burden, a“e „Uy Bpeaking. are satisfied with the
clash and rave in this witches’ cald- | j* . * . *jt rlminds us that may tba handwriting on the | jBW on divorce in this State as it
ron ol contusions, are only evidence I p «veninra are ant to have a sad wa^' Tb”e ara ™any. ®ood mfn 1 now stands, and that at the present
of an intellect which ha. abandoned “nd t^at heaven must be 0O‘?ide *he 0aJbol‘° 0hur„°h wbo time it could not be repealed."
the sure foundation dl knowledge, 2nd not b, era” Belf "Blize tba aWtnl d°“e by 1 There is no question that the en-
God. When men forget God, they by°°8n“lot an“ n01 Dy eBay dlya“8;, Thay know they can ex- th9e Law o( Ood ln re
^tclT^eml^lUrg,^ ^ I ZL ^haZsTn S2&fSS.

:b0° de™y^I FhTdT to° T1!There never wae aLaw °,Goa or

â°T «Una7m\0Her b8,Prraa.non °o" I Chtiat-. AU theBVTth6 I We beiieve the time will come
ther'esistanceofsomething. Thought ^in^ttirtlo11678^^ l0“' when the good sense ot the Ameri-
is fatal to this spontaneous push be teln Catho1 c' can people will declare itself. Our
oauee it limits and congeals it into --------»-------- people are practical, and the divorce
fixity. Maeterlinck evokes the Un BEARING WITNESS Question has beoqme a practical one. 
conscious and sentimentalizes over | | Shorn of all its theological signifi-
the human bubbles we are, floating * canoe, divorce is economically wrong,
irresponsibly on tbe surface of the The last recorded words of Our It is bound to make for the disin- 
Abyee. Pragmatism scorns the past, Lord were those addressed to His tegration and final destruction of the 
contemning human history, expert- followers just before He ascended Nation.
ence, tradition and reason at one fell into heaven : " You shall receive Society is built on the family, not
swoop, and measures truth by the the power of the Holy Ghost coming on the individual. Weaken or de-
actuality ol the moment ; the poison 1 upon you and you shall be witnesses stray the family life and you destroy 
in the pudding is proved in the eat- unto Me . . to the uttermost parts society. It you strengthen -the 
ing thereof, though at the expense ol of the earth.” The promise was family, sanctify the home by truly
the eater. Futurism smashes every- kept. Ten days later the Paraclete Christian marriage, you secure the The eatholio.Churobihas preached
thing incontinently, past and present, descended on the apostles and they future of the Slate. That great this doctrine 1“ Beas°“ a“d 
and plunges headlong into chaos, began to speak in divers tongues of Pontiff, Leo Kill., speaking ol the season. It is the basis of all Chris
So the wild dance of intellectual the wonderful works of God, thus preservation of society,said: From tlan civilization, of all national
lolly goes on through a thousand and becoming Christ’s " witnesses." such Christian marriage the State strength, and ‘he only hope for the 
uuu gyrations and contortions—“Our The testimony the apostles thus be- may rightly expect a race of citizens future. Millions of Catholios through- 
theories and philosophies" in which, gan to give, Catholics have to this animated by a good spirit and filled out the world give “Btimony to It, 
Dr. Butler tells ue, “there is some- | day continued to offer even in the with reverence and love for God, and their family Ufa and their ideals

uttermost parts of the earth." But recognizing it their duty to obey all of purity are the best evidence that
_ . .. . . . what does being a " witness ” mean? who rule justly and lawfully, to love they are the friends of society. It
For frantic boast and foolish word To be a witness of Christ is to be a all and to injure no one." And in must be acknowledged, said Leo
Thy mercy on thy people, Lord. warrior of Christ. “ Martyr " is de this he was taking not only theology XIII., that the Churoh has deserved

Wild words we have indeed loosed, rived from the Greek word, tor wit-I but history for his guide. exceedingly well of all nations by
and wild deeds follow upon them, ness and all the world knows how We can learn from the pages ot the her ever-watchful care in guarding
We are pleasure mad, dance-mad. the martyrs bore testimony to their past. Speaking of the decline ol the sanctity and indissolubility ot
Consider the last symptom : it has faith. Rome, Dean Milman lays the blame marriage."
become universal. It is natural for A good witness too, is one who at the door of divorce in these words: It takes time for a people to grasp 
young people to dance, but when the knows the truth thoroughly and tells “ Throughout the Roman world there the awful importance of a situation 
old and decrepit1 tango like frenzied R exactly. Fear or favor can not can be no doubt that this dissolution like the present one. It may be that 
maenads night and day, we realize kesp him from testifying to the truth of those bonds which unite the some will hold aloof from any proposi- 
that nature herself has been vio as he sees it. As Christ wishes all family’' was the corroding plague ot tion to prohibit divorce because it 
lated. In theater and cabaret Venue His followers to be fearless and ver- Roman society." savors of Rome, We have all ot us,
Bpistropheia goes unrebuked. The acioue witnesses of their faith in Him While the old patrlarohlal idea ot Catholics, Protestants and Jews, on 
studied abandon of woman’s dress He instituted a sacrament that would the family prevailed in Rome she several occasions fought side by side 
would put a naked savage to the make them so. That saoramsnt is was mistress ol the world. The against the enemy of our common 
blush. All this not in1 tee hidden Confirmation, the prime object ol home was a temple wherein the bus- country. Never in our history had 
ways ot vice fearful ol the light, but which is to keep the Church’s sons | tend and wife and children wor- we more need of a strong union of 
in the bread open courting the eyes and daughter! good witnesses ol • shipped the household gods. Marri-1 forces than we have to day to fight

the enemy that is eating info the 
very roots ol society.

has not had a Tacitus to describe It, 
and certainly no part of history Is 
more full of human interest than 
the troubled period in which the 
powerful streams ot Teutonic life 
pouring into Roman Europe were 
cdtbed in their destructiveness and 
guided to noble ends by the Catholic 
Church. Out of the interaction be
tween these two mighty agents has 
come the polities system of the mod
ern world. The moment when this 
interaction might have seemed on 
the point of reaching a complete and 
harmonious result was the glorious 
18th century, the culminating 
moment ol the holy Roman Empire. 
Then, as in the times of Caesar or 
Trajan, thsre might have seemed to 
be a union among civilized men, in 
which the separate life ol individuals 
and looalties was not submerged. 
In thle golden age alike of feudal 
system, of empire and ol Church, 
there were to be seen the greatest 
monarchs. in fullest sympathy with 
their peoples, that Christendom has 
known—an Edward I., a St. Louis, a 
Frederick II. Then, when in the 
pontificates ol Innocent III. and hie 
successors the Roman Church 
reached its apogee, the religious 
yearnings of men sought expression 
in the sublimest architecture the 
world has seen. Then Aquinas 
summed up in his profound specula
tions the substance of Catholic theol
ogy, and while the morning twilight 
of modern science might be dis
cerned in the treatises of Roger 
Bacon, while wandering minstrelsy 
revealed the treasures of modern 
speech, soon to be wrought under 
the hands of Dante and Chaucer into 
forms ol exquisite beauty, the sacred 
fervor of the apostolic ages found 
Itself renewed in the tender and 
mystic piety of St. Francis of Assisi." 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

e iirWHAT IS THE MEANING 
OF INFALLIBILITY OF 

THE POPE ? 50c. Each
POSTAGE FREE

Novels and Religious Books 
by the Best Catholic Authors

NUMBER TWO
ADDITIONAL TITLES NEXT WEEK

NOVELS
TIGRANBS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. As 

absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics I» 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, ana it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

THE TWO 
story of the
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church-

THE MINER’S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Cad dell. A story of the adventures and Anal con
version of a miner and hie family through ‘ 
ous labors of his daughter. In this book c 
of the Mass is explained in

A CONCISE EXPLANATION OF A 
MUCH MISUNDERSTOOD 

DOCTRINE
Not only dost Papal infallibility 

have no refetenoe whatever to the 
pollticel action ol Catholics, bnt it hat 
a very limited application to their 
teligiooi belief!. Papal infallibility 
Ie a dogma which wat declared in 
1870. Ite meaning it beet exhibited 
by the following paragraphe of Car
dinal Gibbon*' "Faith of Our Fathere"
(pp. 118 20) :

At the doctrine of Papal infalli
bility it strangely misapprehended 
by onr «operated brethren, because 
it ie grievously misrepresented by 
those who profete to be enlightened 
ministers of the Gotpel, I shall be
gin by stating what Infallibility dost 
not metn, and shall then explain 
what it resdly is.

First—The infallibility of the Pope 
does not lignity that they are in
spired. The Apoitlei were endowed 
with the gift of inspiration, and we 
accept their writings at the revered 
Word ol Gud.

No Catholic, on the contrary, 
claimt that the Pope it inspired or 
endowed with Divine revelation 
properly to called.

Second—Infallibility does not mean 
that the Pope ie impeccable or 
specially exempt from liability to tin. 
The Popet have been, indeed, with 
few exception», men of virtuous 
lives. Many of them are honored ae 
martyrs. Seventy-nine out ot two 
hundred and fifty-nine that sat on the 
chair of St. Peter are invoked upon 
our altars ae taints eminent for their 
holiness.

Third—Bear in mind, also, that 
thle Divine assistance it guaranteed 
to the Pope not in hie capacity as 
private teacher, but only in hit offi
cial capacity when he Judges faith 
and mortis at head of the Church. 
If a Pope, lot instance, like Benedict 
XIV., were to write a treatise on 
Canon Law, hit book would be a* 
muoh open to critlciem ae that ol any 
doctor of the Churoh,

Fourth—Finally, the inerrability of 
the Popes, being restricted to ques
tion! of faith and morale, does not 
extend to the natural sciences, inch 
ae aetronomy or geology, nnleee 
where error ie presented under the 
falee name of science, and arrays it
self again et revealed truth. It does 
not, therefore, concern itself about 
the nature and motions ol the plan
ets. Nor does it regard purely poli
tical questions, such as the form of 
government a nation ought to adopt, 
for what candidates we ought to 
vote.

What, then, is the real doctrine of 
infallibility ? It simply means that 
the Pope, as successor of St. Peter, 
Prince of the Apostles, by virtue of 
the promises of Jesus Christ, is pre
served from the error of judgment 
when he promulgates to the Church’s 
decision on faith or morals.

The Pope, therefore, be it known, is 
not the maker ot the Divine law ; he 
it only its expounder. He is not the 
author of revelation, but only ite 
interpreter. All revelation came 
from God alone through Hie inspired 
ministers, and it was complete in the 
beginning of the Churoh. The Holy 
Father has no more authority than 
yon or I to break one iota of the 
Scriptures, and he is equally with us 
the servant of the Divine law.

VICTORIES, b. Rot. T. I. Pott*. A 
0 conflict of faith in a non-Catholic ;

$
theseal- 

every part
a simple

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
William». This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead ue to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others
rather than our own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others’good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary’s Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

"DEER JANE." by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are

lble.
LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, by Rev. A. J. Thebeud.S. 

J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parents' approval of thei 
which had been withheld on account > 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownsoo. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young mas 
whom she afterwards marries.

The happiness of your life depend* 
upon the quality of your thoughts ; 
therefore guard accordingly.—Maron* 
Aurelius.

God regards the motive and not 
the action. It it not the importance 
of the action that He ooneidere, but 
the excellence of the intention, the 
love which prompted it.—St. Gregory.

ir marriage, 
of difference

CONSCIENCE’S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales at 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," “Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind Rosa," and “The Poor 
Nobleman."

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

Charles D’Hericault Ae 
reneb Revolution.

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY. GARAGE

R. HUE8TON & SON»
Livery and Garage. Open Day and Night 

479 to 483 Richmond St 380 Wellington St
Phone 433 Phone 441

THE COMMANDER, by 
historical novel of the F

BBECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civ'l war. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and “For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de N every. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Maty C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned’s Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," “The Boys at Balton," and “A 
Christinas Stocking."

FINANCIAL

THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CXX1 
Capital Paid Up, fi 1,750,000. Reserve $ 1450,000 

Deposits received. Debentures issued, Real Estât* 
Loans made. John McClary, Free.; A. M. Smart, Mg? 

Offices : Don das St., Cor. Market I-ane, London.

God. PROFUSION Al CARDS

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.

Hon. J. J. Foy. K.c\ A. E. Knox. T. I ouis Monahan 
E. L. Middleton George Keough 

Address : “Foy" 
f Main 794 
\ Main 798

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow- 
ley. A collection ot stories for Catholic children, 
including " Little Beginnings," “ Blind Apple 
Woman, “Polly's Five Dollars," "Marie's Trum- 
oet." and "A Family's Frolic."

THE AFRICAN F A BIO LA. translated by RL Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O’Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year am. One of tha most moving in the 
of the Church.

Cable 
Telephones 

Offices : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO
HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 

story of American life founded on facL 
KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 

interesting and inspiring story of a 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty 

of discouraging diffl 
ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil

liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at die same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in s 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position oi waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Roea Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland, who has written a number of doom rot 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor. 
ERNCLIFFE. Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
AF Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

71a TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

young lady 
, succeeds in

Telephone Main 632

P. J. OGOFMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building
Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets

TORONTO ONT
In » word, the Sovereign Pontiff it 

to the Church, though in a more 
eminent degree, what the Chief Jus
tice ie to the United States. We have 
an instrument called the Constitu
tion of the United State*, which it 
the character of our civil right, and 
libertlee. If a controversy ari.e be
tween two States regarding a con
stitutional clause the question is re
ferred, In the last resort, to the Su-

The

Funeral Directors THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Chi 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB

THE STRAWCUTTER’S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the lo 
boy for the d 
ridiculed, 
ities present 
her parents in a more 1 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of then 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who prof 
no religion and is at odds with ail the world 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

urch are

BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton, 
roughly entertaining story for young people 
b of the best known Catholic authors.

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day

Telephone—House 373 Factory—543
>ve of an humble shepherd 

ter of a noble English family is 
the course of time various oppoitun- 
themselves which bring him before 

« favorable light, and finally

preme Court at Washington.
Chief Justice, with hie associate 
judges, examines into the ease and 
then pronounces judgment upon it ; 
and this decision is final, irrevocable, 
and practically infallible.—Catholic 
Columbian.

man framed for the benefit of the 
race that did not probably at some 
time demand a sacrifice at the hands 
ot the individual. We are not such 
weaklings that we will sacrifice a 
great principle, and pat our national 
life in danger, because it may work 
some hardship. Tbe way of oiviliza 
tion, ot all progress, is the way of 
discipline. Even if we had not that 
solemn injunction of Christ : “ What
God hath joined together let no man 
put asunder," our own national 
wisdom, strengthened by the experi
ence of history, should prompt us to 
do something to stem the awful

E C. Killings worth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St Phone 3971
d. It

AUNT HONOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. This book is the author’s masterpiece.

THE MIDDLE AGES

Loretto Ladies’ Business College
386 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

Mr. John Fiske, the noted histor 
ian, in his “ Beginnings of New 
England " has this to say about the 
Catholic Churoh In the Middle Ages :

" It is hard to find words fit to ex
press the debt of gratitude which 
modern civilization owes to the 
Roman Catholic Church. When we 
think of the work, big with prom
ise of the future, that went on in 
those centuries 
writers in their Ignorance once need 
to eel apart and stigmatize as the 
' Dark Ages ;’ when we consider how 
the seeds of what is noblest in mod
ern life were then painfully sown 
upon the soil which imperial Rome 
had prepared ; when we think ot the 
various work of a Gregory, a Bene
dict, a Boniface, an Alfred, a Charte 
magne, we feel that there is a sense 
in which the most brilliant achieve
ment of pagan antiquity are dwarf
ed in comparison with these. Until 
quite lately, indeed, the student of 
history had had .his attention too 
narrowly confined to the ages 
that have been pre-eminent for liter 
atnre and art—the eo-called classical 
ages—and thus hie sense of histor 
ical perspective hae been impaired, 
When Mr. Freeman ueee Gregory of 
Tourt as a texlbeok, he shows that 
he realize» how an epoch may be 
none the lest portentous though it

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Mi

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 

Borough.
ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic 

interest for young readers arranged by
PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm

ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle, 
instructive tale of the Fourth

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

ST. JEROME’S C0LLE6F
Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO

Excellent Business College Department Excelle»' 
High School or Academic Department. Hxcellen 
College and Philosophical Depa 

Address
BBV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R., Pn.D . Pei*.

Irish
story full of 
Mrs. Sadlier.which modern rtment

An interesting and 
Centimr.

CONTRADICTION,THE WATERS OF 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
A1LBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new drees will 

good purpose.
LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF JESUS. This book is 

sufficiently full and comprehensive to furnish a 
lucid and correct idea 01 this glorious Saint, of 
the wonderful work she performed in life, »f her 

I invaluable writings, and of the miracles wrought 
! through her prayers and intercession.

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs J. Sadlier. 
History and fiction combined ; very interesting.

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntingto 
the best Catholic novels ever written.
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y».( ariiftltf y rrnrtl w** 110 m*°hln,r? tot «Horolng this lh»l effect. Besides being untrue “M thought undesirable lo abolish 
w V* wsW-ylHW AlllUlU | « holy poeoe," end recognizing thet sueh criticism Is In tile ; it leede no- ward system, jet desirable to re-

they were eeklng too much from | where. We here loti of thet eort ol | d“^ 'three 'tm*»**h* ward *“ ^ed**”

proportlonel representation conld
eooleelnetical euthoritiee In France partiel who nam to think they ad- not he need tor aldermen’! election!
wiiely modified their demande, vance their own cause by un- union indeed, two or more wards
Hence arose the Truce ol God whose | measured denunciation ol each | were grouped together,

sai. jocMti^ucb iukruxl Ramitunc»u>coom-1 object was to put certain urnes oui-I outer, mere is a sorry Kina 011 reprssentation*?orha ward °the1”*1* 
rippi5r2dd<»nd recommenM by Arebbtohop. side the sphere ot private war. As success attending this mutual re- ferentlal. alternative feature ntPth«
Veioouio K^tton. Hunro in o History of the Middle crimination — they succeed in de- proportional representation system

oïd?Mbtî«LSdv!! Ages expresses it : “ The Peace of benching the public conscience and oould be advantsgeously adopted in 
"TiÎMÎiwm'ï'ÏÏÈu to ™»I« Ood was intended to protect certain destroying confidence in the honor, 1ol three men ron-

Uw at all times; the Truce ol good faith and integrity ol our “Mr. Hoag in his recent addresses
& «Li TT God 10 pr°‘eot olasses at certain public men. explaining proportional représenta-
■tovruon. Regini ; m™. w. K. Smith, Hsiii.i ; times." Is there no practical remedy avail- tien to people here, made clear the
w5=ü£2* JLX h£K': By 1041 the Truce ol God had been able t We believe that much ol what details I have not entered upon.
^5b$usry^[nd marriage notices canimt be üuerted I recognized to such an extent that is objectionable in present conditions pre.enWoV yoaVc"n.?d«tuonwhit
ioc«,tin,h* “* E*chl“*r,,on several bishops and abbots issued a would be eliminated by giving the j have long1'believed must one day
Md «ïdî*« n«l!?îdïrîssre*i'1*nc* wiU pl“” Joint edict in which all men were people fair and just representation, come as a vast improvement in

ine9tWjoh“,NWB . single copit* mss be purchased commanded to maintain a holy and For instance, Toronto has ten Con- municipal elections."
DwyJr eod^The o'Neüi'Co^^rrnsc?!'rot) iiruise^i | unbroken peace from vespsrtide on servative members in the Leglila-

Wednesday to sunrise on Monday tive assembly representing say 00 
" so that during these four days and par cent, of the people ; the other 40 
five nights all persons may go per cent, are entirely unrepresented-

without Evidently there should be eix Con- I Father Canning’s death will come
Later I servatives and four Liberals ; or I a ,enBe ol deep personal loss,

THE PEACE OF OOD AND THE | on, certain seasons were included, assuming even greater dieparity in *or many we,e the Irlande that Hugh
lor instance, from the beginning ol | the proportions, say seven Conserve-1 Canning grappled to hie soul with

hoops ol steel. Yet even his most 
intimate friends at once realize that 
their loss is nothing compared with 
that of the Church in Ontario.

“Lord Fisher, it is now said, from 
the outset opposed the project to 
attack the Dardanelles until the 
assault oould be made with the sup
port ol a powerful land force. He 
was overruled summarily, however, 
and in the view ol military and 
naval critics has served amply to 
Justify him.

"The fleet was beaten off with 
heavy losses and the ensuing delay 
served the German-led Turks to 
strengthen their defenses that when 
the army under Sir Ian Hamilton ar
rived it found a thoroughly warned 
and fortified enemy and, although 
fighting with wonderful heroism and 
suffering terrible losses, has been 
able to make but little headway.”

moon struck heroine ol the “popu
lar" novel is to be “too serious," then 
the books worth while are too serious 
But life itself is a ssrieus matter. 
And the people who do things are 
not the star gazers. The truly great 
author writes ot things as they are. 
He lays bare the soul ol things. 
That is what makes his 
truly great. The world 
not want to think about its 
soul, and hence it prefers the writers 
that ignore it. But Catholics are 
supposed to believe in the soul, and 
hence they should have nothing in 
common with semi pagan purveyors 
of printed filth. Bnt how often do 
we find that it is far otherwise ? 
Methodists, Presbyterians, or Angli
cans found a Literary Circle, and it 
continues to live and prosper. But 
let a Catholic congregation initiate 
such a work and how long will it 
survive ? We can hold our own at 
bridge or billiards, but the lecturer 
at a Catholic Literary Society will 
find himself addressing empty 
benches. So well have the modern 
novels and magazines succeeded in 
killing out any intellectuality we 

Colomba.

It is, further, refreshing to learn 
that notwithstanding the meagre 
Catholic population ol a little over 
two million all these periodicals are 
well supported and, for the most part, 
on a paying financial basis. " They 
skilfully manage to keep their col- 
nmns well filled with live advertising 
matter," says a well informed writer 
“ and their readers, consequently, 
rarely need to look elsewhere for in
formation ol this kind. Moreover, 
Catholics in Holland seem to be 
fully aware ol the danger to their 
Faith that lurke in the pages of the 
secular and so called neutral press ; 
they seem conscious ol the folly ot 
handing over their good money to 
aid and comfort their most danger
ous foes—" a lesson that might be 
learned with profit by their fellow- 
believers in other countries, more 
especially on this continent.

Mm at ■obecrtpttoe—$ i .50 ,------------
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human nature ol that period the stuff from the regular political
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As success attending this mutual re work
doee

The breakdown of the Russian 
Carpathian campaign adds to the 
general gloom. The uniform, not to 
say exaggerated, optimism ol the 
English correspondents at Petrograd 
is notorious. Yet the Petrograd 
correspondent of The Daily Mail sends 
this despatch :

“ As the result ot the latest Ger
man tactics all that had been accom
plished by the Russians in the Car
pathians has been undone and 
months have been added to the dura
tion ot the war.

“ The leading Russian military 
authority suggests that the Germans 
intend to follow up their success 
with an advance on Warsaw, but for 
this they will need more troops than 
they can muster as long as the pres
ent activity on the western front 
continues. This is the only road to 
allied victory, but let there be no 
mistake—the end is a very long way 
off."
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FATHER CANNING
To many, very many, the news of

about thsir business 
fear of their enemies."

Lennon, Saturday, May 29, 1916 In bboard to the non Catholic 
population ol Holland, the census is 
said to reveal the same alarming de
cay of faith and increase in irréligion 
characteristic ol other countries in 
the present age. The number ol 
those unidentified with any church 
organization hae within a decade 
risen from 115,000 to 291,000. The 
total population is described as 58 
per cent. Protestant, 85 per cent. 
Catholic, 2 per cent. Jews and 5 per 
cent, of no professed religion. The 
census also shows that while among 
Catholics the proportion of males 
and females is about equal, among 
other denominations the percentage 
ot women is greatly in excess of that 
of men.

TRUCE OF COD
charges and counter I Advent to the Octave ol the Epiph- I tives, two Liberale and one Labor.

any, and from the beginning ol Leni I Take another example with exact
Amid the

tcharges not only ol breaches of inter
national law, but of atrocious crimes I *° the Octave ot Easter. A synod I statistics. In 1908 Quebec sent 58 
against humanity, a world sickened held at Cologne in 1088 extended the Liberals, 11 Conservatives and one 
with slaughter and wearied with Truce ol God so as to embrace the Independent, to the House of Com- Fa*“ar Canning was a man ol sterling 
national justifications is beginning whole period between the first Sun- mons. The popular vote was : "orth whose probity and integrity of

day in Advent and Trinity Sunday, Liberals 158,398 : Conservatives 129,- •haraoter were widely recognized, 
recognized organ which might at once I besides Ember days, feasts ol Apostles 884. Thus 45 per cent, ol the voters B°* “ was as a priest that he was most 
give voice and guidance to the con- end all other days "canonically set ol Quebec sent 11 members toParlia- ”ldely know°. and deeply l0Ted’ 
science of Christian civilization, apart or which shall in future be set ment and 55 per cent, sent 68 mem- I °oholarly in hie tastes and attain- 
Alas ! Christianity is hopelessly for fasts or feasts." Amongst bars. Ontario is at present similarly
divided, and fatuously calling the other penalties it decreed that if the misrepresented in the House of Com-
^meting fragments by such im- Truce was broken by any noble, his mons.
p,.in. Bnd comprehensive terms as helti ml«ht ,elze hi> property. Accidental majorities in arbitrary
» Tj,e church " or “ The Christian In 1139, adopted by the Second electoral divisions determine the nevertheless possessed the quiet 
Church ’’ does nothing to remedy I Late tan Council, the Truce ol God country's policy, and give one patty *al<_ confidence ot the priest, thorough, 
the deplorable divisions. There is was extended to the whole Church, an altogether unduly large represen- ly honeBt' 8incerely zealous and un- 
no longer a living voice of a living thus becoming a definite article ol tation, while leaving the other with teB8rvedly devoted to the work ot 
Church to which all Christians owe Canon Law, and, lor the rest, it re- unfair and inadequate représenta- I hU ,aored oallln«-

The mained as a recognized principle tion. Large minorities who may 
Reformation principle of State unttl such time as other rising forces differ from both regular parties are I studies for the priesthood at a Some-
Supremacy leaves nothing to curb had sufficient power to attain the unrepresented altogether. what more mature age than is usual-
the cruel devil ol nationalism of its | same end by different means. The remedy is proportional repre- ly the case, having been a teacher

It was dependent often for its en- sentation. It is not an untried lot some years before entering

possessed.

NOTEB AND OOMMENTB
The news that Holland is to re

sort to conscription and will create 
reserves numbering 1,000,000 men 
directs attention anew to that sturdy 
little Kingdom which Germany has 
ever regarded with a jealous eye as 
standing in the way ol her easy 
access to the sea, and, during the 
present War, of her hostile designs 
upon England. That Holland did 
not, as Belgium, at once become the 
prey of the Teuton was perhaps that 
the latter seemed a shorter and 
easier way to Paris and to London 
than by the Rhine or the Zuider Zse 
That Belgium has proven no bed ot 
roses to the invader has doubtless 
acted as a stay to bis hand in 
regard to Holland, But the little 
Dutch principality, with the Belgian 
example before it, is evidently tak - 
ing no chances in regard to itself, 
and by this, its latest action, has 
quietly intimated to Germany that, 
come what may, it is determined not 
to be caught unawares. Holland is 
not laberirg under any fanciful mis
conceptions as to the quality of Ger
man pledges.

dimly to realize the need of some

mente it was to the active work ot 
the ministry that he devoted hit un
usual abilities and untiring energy. 
Unassuming and unobtrusive he

II the eastern front affords “the 
only road to allied victory" it is evi
dent that a much greater impetus 
must be given to the drive in this 
direction. There it little doubt that 
one of the first tasks of a Coalition 
Government will be to devise some 
form of or substitute for conscrip
tion. Indeed this is beginning to be 
very plainly intimated.

Speaking from the same platform 
as Mr. Asquith, Bonar Law said :

"Such a combination would be use
less, and perhaps worse than useless, 
except as a means to a combination 
ol the nation—a nation organized 
from top to bottom for the purpose of 
ending this war."

All this is not a matter for regret, 
much lees a reason for losing hope ; 
rather is it an evidence of the 
national realization of the magnitude 
of the task yet to be accomplished.

It is a time to test the national 
soul ; pray God it will stand the test.

The present kingdom ol the 
Netherlands since 1830 is made up 
of eleven provinces. In the northern 
and central provinces Protestants 
preponderate by more than three to 
one. The Catholic strength lies in 
North Brabant and Limburg which 
are overwhelmingly of the Faith, and 
it is in these districts that the foreign 
missionary activity alluded to at the 
outset finds its congenial home. No 
lees than twenty-eight novitiates and 
training schools for priests, Sisters 
and Brothers are devoted to the work 
of preparing candidates for the mis
sions, and the fruit is seen in the 
many Dutch names which adorn our 
missionary annals, and the many in
stitutions for the spread of the 
Faith maintained by them abroad.

Father Canning entered on theebedience and reverence.

will. The civilization of Europe, 
created and animated by the Cath- forcement on local bishops ; and in scheme ; it has worked satisfactorily college.
olio Church, was then bereft ot its the eleventh century it was not un. in Belgium and elsewhere. In As with all other talents confided to 
guiding principle, its development common for the bishop to secure the France a couple of years ago the great- his charge, he made practical use of 
sinoe that time culminates to day in co operation of representative men est and most patriotic men in French his training and experience 
the great conflict ot nations each a | from all classes of society in form- public life advocated this means of teacher for raising the standard and

iog leagues of peace through- I making the Chamber of Deputies efficiency of the teaching of the 
It is especially interesting at this j out the diocese. These indi- really representative. They very most important of all subjects. For 

time to cast a glance over the past viduals were to maintain and en- nearly succeeded but were defeated many yeare he was Diocesan Inspec- 
when the Church subdusd the bar- force respect tor peace. These peace by ClemencBan’s influence in the tor for Christian doctrine ; and later 
barons instincts ot the half savage associations had their own statutes, Senate. Franca had been making a gave systematic instruction on the 
feudal lords and laid the foundations treasury and magistrates, and their supreme effort to save itself from the subject to the teaching sisters ot 
•I peace and public order from which | own armed force to re establish pettiness ol political factions whose Toronto. Hie devoted earnestness

order and punish infractions of the | power lor harm depended largely on | and enlightened zeal in this particu-
the unjust and inadequate method of j lar sphere alone would mark hie all 

Ol course the Church was not | selecting parliamentary représenta- | too brief life as a priest with na
tives.

as a

law unto itself.

a civilized Europe evolved. ABOUT BOOK8 AND RBADBRB
The character ol the Dutch 

people may in this juncture not un
fittingly form the subject ot a short 
meditation. What was fer three cen
turies looked upon as a Calvinietio 
stronghold has by a striking rever
sion of histoiy, as we have some
where read, become not only fruitful 
soil for the nurturement of Catholic 
ideals, but a conspicuous recruiting 
ground for the Church’s auxiliaries 
In carrying the Faith to heathen 
nations. It is a remarkable fact that 
in proportion tu her Catholic popu
lation Holland has taken a greater 
part in the work ot foreign missions 
than any other country, and, in this 
respect at least, has set a standard 
which other and more populous 
countries have not as yet been able 
to follow. Nor can that any longer 
be regarded as a hopelessly heretical 
nation which out of a total popula
tion of lese than six million, has over 
two million Catholics, as against en 
almost infinitesimal number lees 
than a century ago. In the census 
of 1909 the increase had been some 
262 000 in ten years. Unsatisfactory 
economic conditions in the southern 
districts alone prevented the increase 
from being still greater.

The Rev. Paschal Robinson in the pesos. This wonderful missionary activ
ity in a country less than a century 
ago preponderating^ Protestant is 
sometimes attributed to the disturbed 
politico-religious conditions in the 
last forty years in France and Ger
many. The suppression of the Re
ligious Orders in France on the one 
hand has driven many ot them to 
seek an asylum in Holland, just as 
the Kultarkampf put into force by 
Bismarck forty years ago bad the 
same effect as regards Germany. 
This is very much to the credit ol the 
Dutch, who, in an age with little 
respect for the things ol the spirit, 
has had more enlightened ideas as to 
human liberty than their more power- 
lui neighbors. As it has had the 
effect too of stimulating religious 
vocations among them, the Church 
has enjoyed all-round prosperity, and 
Holland, in the end, been the gainer. 
Where religion has free play the 
sweetness and wholesomeness ot 
daily life cannot fail to deepen and 
develop. In this connection it is in
teresting to be reminded that Holland 
stands at the head of every nation in 
the world in its percentage of religi
ous vocations to every 10,000 of Cath
olic population.

II.
outrent Bocleetical Review gives an 
interesting account of the origin and I able always’and’everywhere to secure 
influense of the Pax Dei and Treuga absolute obedience to its decrees, but 
Del, the Peace of God and the Truce as Father Robinson says :

We have said that there are cer
tain books, even "best sellers," which 
should never be found in the hands 
of Catholics. Many ol them are 
morally unclean. Many more ol 
them give us a wrong aspect of life. 
They present men and things from a 
false viewpoint. The reading of 
such books is fatal to all genuine in- 
tellectuality. It is destructive ot 
thought. It destroys the appetite 
for the serious things of life. And 
life is serious, and not to be frittered 
away on trifles. How very few of 
those whose hands are seldom with
out a book can snter into an intelli
gent conversation for five minutes ? 
Their literary pabulum has brought 
on mental dry rot. And yet they 
pride themselves upon being well 
read ? It would be amusing were the 
consequences not so tragic,

Most of the “ popular ” magazines 
should likewise be barred from the 
Catholic home. Where they are not 
positively bad they are absolutely 
worthless. There is not a thought- 
provoking sentence between their 
covers. To read them is to be led to 
believe that the things worth while 
are the love affairs ot some maiden 
in short clothes and some young 
hopeful who as yet has not had occa
sion to visit the barber shop ; or the 
intrigues of some up-to-date madam 
who has discovered her affinity after 
ehe has plighted her troth to an
other. If there are other interesting 
things in life besides the things of 
sex the magazine writers preserve 
studied silence about them. Who 
can read such publications without 
injurious effects ? The atmosphere 
they generate is calculated to pulver
ize any little grey matter that is in 
our mental make-up. Both from 
moral and intellectual reasons such 
reading matter is to be avoided as we 
would avoid a vest house.

There are books by non-Catholics 
that all of us would do well to read. 
There are secular magazines that 
are worthy of our serious attention. 
But the worst feature of the modern 
fashion in reading is that it effective
ly destroys the taste for such books 
and magazines, 
reader of shilling shockers pro
nounces them too " heavy. ” The 
really great writers are too serious 
Ol coarse 11 to look at life from 
any viewpointlother than that of the

usual achievement. But it is almost 
The party in power with us de- I impossible to single out one of the 

rives the great advantage from the multifarious activities and intarests
at God. I " In the long run, the cease- preaent ay8tem and there is little of Father Canning’s pastoral life

A thousand years ago when to the | less efforts ot the Church in one b°pe ot patriotism rising above party | when in each and all he spent him-
form or another to secure peace | in the matter, 
were by no means without result.

sell unsparingly. In Father Can-
. But it was not until the expiration I nl“‘''‘“^s"6’ **5 I ?!”! “"“î" ‘°T °“e

arder and never-ending strife ot semi- I 0f the long period needed to weld the plea8nre’that we read the letter of highest type of Canadian manhood
Western I rough and turbulent feudal arietoo- H[| Justice Idington to the Ottawa and the Church loses the unstinted

Pax Romans of the fallen Roman 
Empire succeeded the chronic dis-

barbarous feudal lords
Europe was in a chronic state ol | raoy into an orderly law-abiding I Board ot Trade suggesting propot- I service of a singularly able, zealous

class that the evils against which all tional representation as an effective and devoted priest. Doubtless God 
these efforts had been directed were 

in a great meas- | entirely done away with.” 
ore powerless to control their

private warfare. Kings and over- 
lards were means of securing the better govern- I will raise up to the Church others 

men! ol the Capital. Fortunately I as single-minded, as true-hearted and 
partyism does not enter our muni- as capable as Father Canning, but 
cipal politics and here the propos!- I those ot us who knew and loved him

Times have changed, conditions 
vassals, indeed much ot the I have changed ; and when we speak
fighting was between overlord 0f the influence of the Church. ,
and vassal. The peasantry, with being 8adiy weakened by the divis- .mBy recelve nnbia8e“ considéra- can hardly hope to look upon hie 
their villages burned, cropsdestroyed, hong ot Christianity we do not eug- tion’ 16 U gratifying, also, to find like again.

its consideration suggested by the 
highest type ol our citizenship, a 
member ot ths judiciary which we 
boast, and with reason, is above pol
itical influence.

suffered from subsequent I g6at the restoration ot the conditions 
famine and disease. The State being I 0f a thousand years ago, not even of a 
as yet powerless, the Church inspired iew centuries ago. The infinite 
by the spirit ol psaoe and charity led adaptibility ot the Church ot God to 
the way in stemming the tlds ol evil | the conditions ot the past, and in

spite of partial failure at times its

often
A COALITION CABINET

The dramatic suddenness of the tall 
of the Asquith Government must 
make all thinking men realize thatThe letter reads as follows :

“I observe in the public press that Ithie u a eolemn moment in the 
your board proposes to discuss to- history of the British Empire. There 

in 989, Gunbald, Archbishop ot I peace and order and Christian char- I night a number of organic changes | i8 unfortunately no room to doubt
Bordeaux, in the name ol the I ity amongst individuals and nations looking to the improvement ot the
assembled bishops, pronounced is one of the great facts that in the °Ity’B government.
anathema on "those who break into | light ol present conditions will re- | among.VoEhtog.^yo'u""' I otherwise we should not at this time
churches, those who rob the poor, ceive the serious consideration of | Bider the adoption ol proportional | be confronted with "Coalition or
and those who strike a clerk." The earnest students ot history.

consequences ol private wars.
At the Synod held at Charroux I neverfailing influence in promoting

that the conduct of the War up to 
the present has not been satisfactory ;

representation as the proper method | chaos" as J. L. Garven character 
ot selecting aldermen end control-fallowing year Guy ot Anjou, Bishop

of Pay, proclaimed a Peace ot God PROPORTIONAL RBPRBBBNTA■ I -"-i 
much more extended. Amongst 
other things it provided (1) that 
ecclesiastical lands should not be 
seized ; (2) that peasants should not 
be taken captive and held for ransom;
(8) that monks "or any unarmed per
sans who accompany them" should 
net be injured ; (4) that merchants 
(on a journey) should not be robbed, 
and (6) that cattle should not be 
killed or carried off "unless required 
for a lawful expedition." Excom
munication was pronounced against 
transgressors. Such was the Pax 
Dei in its initial stage. By 1050 it 
covered nearly the whole of France.
“Succinctly stated, then, the object of 
ths Pax Dei was to exempt certain 
classes of persons whose condition 
or profession forbade them to carry 
arms—in a word all non-combatants 
and defenseless people—from the 
operations of war and violence and 
to mask off a sphere of peace from 
the surrounding sphere of feud."

istioally expresses it. Doubtless Should, then, Holland by the 
force of circumstances be drawn into 
the War, we may be sure it will be 
on the side of right as against 
tyranny and perfidy, and that the 
virility or her people and the whole- 
someness of her national life will 
not fail to have an important in
fluence upon its outcome. That she 
may remain an asylum ot peace in 
the midst of almost universal tur
moil will be the aspiration of all who 
look upon War as the greatest pos
sible evil, short of departure from 
God, which can befall humanity.

Not so many years ago Holland 
was regarded as hopelessly Lutheran 
and even educated Catholics in this 
country may yet be heard to express 
surprise when the Church in the 
little Dutch Kingdom is described as 
vigorously alive and in an advanced 
stage of expansiveness. That this 
should be sc, may perhaps be ac
counted for by the fact that the 
vigorous Catholic press in that 
country is almost unknown in Great 
Britain and America. The Catholic 
press in Holland is, indeed, one of the 
most active in the world, vising even 
with that of Germany in this respect. 
The Catholic dailies are no fewer 
than sixteen, a fact that deepens the 
surprise of English speaking Cath- 
olios who, either in England or 
America, have not attained perman
ently to even one. Then there are 
thirty-one by-weeklies, seventy six 
weeklies, and fifty-two monthlies 
and quarterlies ol either a religious, 
scientific or literary character, which 
have all their past in the nation’s in-

The ward system might advan- Lloyd George’s weak and inadequate 
tageously be abolished entirely. Un- attempt to deal with the drink 

Representative government might I der Ptoportional representation any question, and the resignation of
1 candidate, receiving the quota of

... „ . , votes to be determined by dividing . .......... ...
were more representative. We have the total votes cast, by the number of °‘ tae Admiralty had something to 
reached a certain stage ot arrested | members to be elected, would be | da with precipitating the crisis ; it

chosen.
“Any one or'more leading business 

.. .... , - men might under such a system feel
the resultant inequity is reasonably sure ot election for 

properly chargeable against the re- years without the waste ot hie prec- 
preeentative system. Even in this ioue time in begging leave to serve. I been a name to conjure with ; now
democratic age there are those who Tkey. ^?u*d t?UB be ®nconraged to it is quite plainly intimated that

devote themselves to the public eerv- 
, ice without a needless sacrifice ot, . . .. . . .... . T

of democracy. But the age is and time, and when they hod done their frlction between a civilian First Lord 
will remain democratic. It is not share could fall out conscious of hav- of the Admiralty and Admiral Fisher 
less but more democracy that is inB done their duty, and their fitting is referred to and not for the first

successors would the more easily be
. . , i found under such a system. Four , . .. . . ... .

government has shown weaknesses or five! such ideal men in counoil j0ntnaliBti0 1BÜa«noe hae been 
and defects ; but that a defective would lead and secure what the pub- | blamed, but it is now openly stated 
method of choosing our represents- lie desire.

TION

Admiral Lord Fisher, First sea Lorddeserve less adverse criticism it it

is difficult to believe, however, that 
these are anything but surface 
indications of wholly unsatisfactory 
conditions. Kitchener's has .long

development in choosing our repre
sentatives and many seem to think 
that some

Kitchener has failed. Constantdelight in pointing out the failures

CARDINAL O'CONNELL ON 
PRESIDENT'S SPEECH

time. Lord Northcliffe’a immenseneeded. It is not that representative

At the State Convention ot the 
K of C. of Massachusetts ht Id in Boston 
recently, Hie eminence Cardinal 
O’Connell took occasion to refer in 
terms ot high praise to the speech 
which President Wilson had delivered 
on the preceding evening in Philadel
phia. "I have just finished reading 
the address ol the President of the 
United States at Philadelphia last 

telleotual life, and in the re building night," said His Eminence, "and that 
of the ancient Catholic fabric ol Hoi- address ought to be read in ringing

tones at yoar convention and at the 
meeting of every organization in

that Field Marshall Sir John French
“And if any sectien of the city, or was in entire sympathy with Lordtives has resulted in a truncated rep

resentation, an undue représenta- I c*t.izenB' Bhould d,slre above all I Northcliffe ; and that it was only
1 things representation only of their 
race, religion or party, they could ,. , . 0,
reasonably hope to achieve that re- I Iron* *n PetBon as a guest of Sir 
suit proportionate to their number.

"I do not put forward that motive I teries were turned not only on Mr. 
as a thing in itself desirable, but the | Churchill but upon Earl Kitchener." 
system as a means ol gratifying it 
without detriment to the views ol
those others only determined to elect I blamed on Churchill. A Canadian

Press Despatch, May 19th, reads ;

after the latter “ had visited thetion ot part ol the people, and has 
given the unscrupulous politician 
and the political machine undue in
fluence in elections. Recently a 
Reverend Professer declared that 

century the impulse ot the Pax Dei re- Canadian public life was the most 
suited in a great movement to abolish sordid and corrupt In the world ; or 
war altogether but unhappily there some such sweeping denunciation to

John French that his newspaper bat- The omniveroue

In the beginning ol the eleventh
The failure in the Dardanelles is

land.the ideal one, er more.

\
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

■nil go on alter the youth hae 
paeeed out of the oollege and univer
sity into what the poet calls “the 
world's broad field of battle ” and 
" the bivouac ol life. " Indeed, 
It is really then, in the heat ol llle’e 
battle, that character Is finally 
moulded into shape, even as the iron 
takes its final torm in the white heat 
ol the lorge under repeated blows ol 
the hammer.

Ol the two elements ol education, 
mental and moral, the latter, I need 
hardly tell yon, is incomparably more 
important. It is character eipeoial- 
ly that counts in the battle ol lile. 
Character may be defined as the sum 
ol the moral qualities that make a 
man. These qualities when they ate 
good we call virtues—good habits 
acquired by repeated acts. When 
we are born Into this world, we bear 
within ue the seeds ol good and evil. 
We have our good dispositions and 
our evil dispositions. The good dis
positions we make to grow into 
virtues by the doing ol virtuous acts, 
just as the evil dispositions are 
turned into vices by the doing ol 
vicious acte.

The great work that lies belore 
you in lile is the acquiring ol virtue, 
the building up ol a good and noble 
character.
“Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,
Is our destined end or way ;
But to act, that each tomorrow
Find us larther than to-day."
Farther on what way ? Surely on 

the way to true happiness, which 
virtue alone can give. The arts and 
cralts have to be learned by long 
apprenticeship—by doing the same 
thing over and over again until the 
habit ol doing it well has been 
wrought into the very fibre ol our 
being. Not otherwise is the supreme 
art acquired—the art ol living a 
virtuous lile. And as it is true in 
general that “Art Is long," so much 
more is it true that the art ol arts 
is long—as long, indeed, as lile it- 
sell.

America. Here is an expression ol will prove an ever-present danger lo 
sentiment sublimely universal In Italian warships stationed in the 
lone and lolty human sentiment, Adriatic and to transports conveying 
which only makes our love ol Amer- troops to points ol landing in Ietrie, 
lea greater because it lounde ileell but il the Italians make up their 
on the natural love ol every human I minds lo secure the Ietrian Peninsula 
heart lor justice and truth, and belore joining in any large plane ol 
eliminates sectional jealousy and die- the Allies lor a march on Vienna the 
cord. It is the expression ol a noble I campaign will Involve the cloeest 
heart and a truly illumined mind. It possible co operation between the 
is sublimely Catholic and National at fleet and the armv. Austria has a 
the same time—the broad love lor I laitly strong army along the Isonzo, 
our lellowman and the devotion to the river which flows into the Gull 
the country to which we have dedlca- ol Trieste near the boundary, but she 
ted ourselves, while yearning lor has not nearly enough men in the 
that eternal Fatherland toward regions ol Trieste, Pola or Flume to 
which our lalth and hope are leading make a sncoeislul delence against 
us. God bless our calm, noble and I an Italian expedition landing in lorce 
high-minded President." Carrying under protection ol the gnns ol the 
out the Cardinal's suggestion, the | fleet.—Globe, May 11.
State Secretary read aloud to the 
delegates the President’s speech, 
which was heartily applauded.—Sac
red Heart Review.

lines. The sickening lûmes ol lyddite 
blew back into the British trenches. 
In some places the troops were 
smothered in earth and dust or even 
spattered with blood Itom the hideous 
Iragmente ol human bodies that went 
hurtling through the air. At one 
point the upper hall ol a German 
officer, hie cap crammed on his head, 
was blown into one ol our trenches. 
Words will never convey any ade
quate idea ol the horror ol those five- 
and-thirtv minutes.
TWO CRUCIFIXES—THE ONLY THINGS 

INTACT

The writer then describee the re
sult ol this terrific fire and ol the 
fighting that lollowed in the village :

The village wae a eight that the 
men say they will never lorget, It 
looked as il an earthquake had 
struck It. The published photo 
graphs do not give any idea ol the in
describable maee ol ruins to which 
our guns reduced it. The chaos is 
so utter that the very line ol the 
streets is all but obliterated. Once 
upon a time Neuve Chapelle must 
have been a pretty little place, big as 
villages In these parts go, with a 
nice clean church (whence it prob
ably got its name), some neat villas 
in the main street with gaudy 
shutters, hall a dozen estaminets, a 
red-brick brewery, and, on the out
skirts, a little old white chateau. 
Now hardly stone remains upon 
stone. It was indeed a scene ol deso 
lation into which the Rifle Brigade— 
the first regiment to enter the village,
I believe—raced headlong, Ol the 
church only the bare shell remained, 
the interior lost to view beneath a 
gigantic mound ol débris. The little 
churchyard was devastated, the very 
dead plucked Irom their graves, 
broken coffins and ancient bones 
scattered about amid the tresher 
dead, the slain ol that morning— 
grey-green lorme asprawl athwart 
the tombs. Ol all that once lair 
village but two things remained in
tact—two great crucifixes reared 
alolt, one in the churchyard, the 
other over against the chateau. 
From the Cross that is the emblem 
ol our laith the figure ol Christ, yet 
intact, though all pitted with bullet 
marks, looked down in mute agony 
on the slaying in the village.

HATRED OF ENGLAND

The lollowing is Irom a letter taken 
Irom a prisoner ol war, and sent 
amongst a batch ol extracts Irom 
such correspondence by the “Eye
witness" at the British Headquarters:

Netschrau, November 18.—War is 
a dreadiul thing, but it must be 
carried through, and I do not dohbt 
onr eventual victory, with God’s help. 
But in any case there will be no rest 
until the English have received their 
jnst punishment, lor they alone are 
disturbers ol peace. Every soldier 
will be filled with rage against these 
hated English swine doge, and the 
latest Army Order ol the Bavarian 
Crown Prince leaves no doubt that 
the Engl'sh must be thoroughly 
whipped. Every soldier, be he Saxon 
or Prussian, Bavarian or Wurtem- 
hu ger, must carry out this behest, 
and we here have read with much 
pleasure ol the way you are setting 
about the English.

a very convenient affair, never Inter- 
faring In any way with business or 
pleasure ; it Is lo be ideal rather than 
real ; it ie to break lorever the chaîne 
ol dogma forged by the Church ol 
Rome to bind and letter the intelleote 
ol men.

We are not eetloeely alarmed at 
the advent ol this "New Religion." 
The Church that hae eeen the relig- 
ioue eysteme ol monerohe and ex 
prieete go down before her will not be 
etaggered by thie new mixture con
nected by Litterateurs, Electrician! 
and Proleeeors and labelled "The 
Religion ol To-morrow." For il “to
morrow" be one ol “all days," then 
He will etlll be with ue.—Canadian 
Freeman.

THE

Thornton-Smitti Co.IRISH SOLDIERS REFUSE PREFERENTIAL 
TREATMENT

Alter etating that "the Britleh eol- 
diere are need solely 1er all menial 
dutlee and dirty work connected with 
the campe, such as cleaning out 
latrlnee and such like ; aleo every 
other unpleasant latlgue duty," 
Major Vandeleur add! :

I also wieh to elate that-----, who
arrived at Creleld about December, 
told me that all the Irishmen at hie 
camp (I think, but am not sure, that
it wae -----), were collected together
shortly belore he left, and were har
angued by the commandant, who 
stated that the Emperor wae aware 
ol the down trodden state ol Ireland, 
and now wished that the Irishmen 
should be placed in a separate camp, 
where they would be better led and 
treated differently than the English
men. He lurther stated that subse
quently they went In a body to the 
commandant, and said they did not 
wish to have any different treatment 
Irom their compatriots.

In a note which accompanies the 
report, Major Vandeleur says : “Evi
dence collected at Creleld by the 
officers there shows that officers and 
men have been killed after capture."

IRISH PRISONERS ON ST, PATRICK'S 
DAY

Father Crotty, 0. P„ who some 
months ego left Rome, to minieter to 
the Irish prisoners ol war in Ger
many, and ie now at Lembsrg, in a 
letter to the Rev. T. Dunne, ol Cashel, 
pays testimony to the religious en- 
thueiasm ol the Irish soldier pris
oners :

St. Patrick's Day will ever be re
membered by the people here, who 
witnessed the High Mass in the open 
air. Almost every man ol the 2.000 
and more Irishmen received Holy 
Communion that day, and their 
voices proclaimed their love tor St. 
Patrick in the lervent way they sang 
hie praises. At the end ol the service,
I imparted the Papal Benediction to 
them, and alter that all sang Irom 
their inmost souls, "Faith ol Our 
Fathers," and the air has caught on 
here, lor those who were present 
brought away with them the melody 
which since then I have heard 
hummed and played in the city. We 
are all praying tor peace. May the 
good God grant it soon. The hoepl 
tale and prisons tell a tals ol woe and 
misery which shocks me.

A PRAYER FOR PEACE CONFISCATED
A curious story is told by the 

XXme Sieole, the Belgian semi offi
cial paper published at Havre, ol the 
regime in Belgium under German 
rule :

Mgr. Van den Berghe, Vicar Gen 
eral ol Bruges, had an old prayer for 
peace, contained in old liturgie 
works, reprinted in leaflet lorm by 
Messrs. Deso’ée de Brouwer & Cie. 
As in that prayer reference ie made 
to enemies of the mother country, 
certain expressions were found dis 
pleasing by the German authorities. 
Mgr. Van den Berghe, who signed 
the "imprimatur," given in the name 
ol the Bishop, was, therelcre, sum 
moned to account lor the obnoxious 
publication. He had no difficulty in 
showing that the phrases to which 
objection was taken had no reference 
to the present situation in Belgium, 
as they had been transcribed textu- 
ally from an ancient liturgical book. 
Nevertheless the German authorities 
relused to accept the explanation as 
satisfactory, and fined the printers 
£25 and confiscated the leaflet.

A YOUNG PRIEST-SOLDIER
A letter in the Echo de Notre- 

Dame de la Garde from the Abbé 
Blaise, a professor in the school ol 
the Sacred Heart at Marseilles, now 
with the Alpin Ambulance, gives an 
account ol the brave death ol a young 
Marseilles priest, Lieutenant Jean 
Maroorellee. The letter was written 
from the trenches on Match 17 :

Lieutenant Marcorelles, ol the 
chasseurs, last night fell on the field 
of honour mortally wounded by a 
bullet in the stomach. He wae 
stricken at the head ol hie section 
just as he wae about to be the first 
to occupy the trench captured from 
the enemy. He has died like a 
gallant man and a hero. He is the 
war’s first victim among the Mar
seilles clergy ; and God could not 
have given him a more noble or 
mote beautiful end. . , . Many a 
time in the district we had heard 
speak ol his courage, his goodness to 
his men, and his remarkable quali
ties ol mind and heart. ... He 
lies in the land of Alsace for which 
be lought so valiantly.

Mural Paintings
and

Church Decorating
11 King St. W. Toronto

Brothers. More than lBO.OOOchildren 
frequent the parochial schools.

Ol the S^MIniaters ol State, in 1904 
8 were practical Catholics, while in 
the two Houses there are 25 Catho
lic deputies and 18 Catholic senators. 
Last year Queen Wilhelmina nomin
ated as President ol the House ol 
Deputies Dr. Van Nicpens Zevenaee, 
the youngest ol the Catholic 
deputies.

In 1885 “De Tijd" was the only 
Catholic paper ; to-day there are 15 
Catholic dailies, 29 bi weeklies and 
67 weeklies, besides 48 reviews.

Evidently Catholicity in Holland is 
not on the wane.—Catholic Bulletin.

MARY AND AMERICATHE WESTFRN FRONT
In France and Belgium the Allies 

gain steadily but at great cost. The 
morale of the allied troops is, how
ever, splendid ; and there are per
sistent reports ol the reverse being 
the case with the Germane. It is 
said that more than once the Ger- 
man machine guns have been turned 
on their own troops who wished to

The name ol Mary is curiously and 
constantly associated with the men 
who developed America. That is the 
reason she hae been chosen patroness 
of our country.

Columbus' own ship was called St. 
Majry ol the Conception. Every 
evening, on that epoch making voy
age, all on board sang the “ Salve 
Regina." Although Columbus named 
the first island at which he touched 
lor Christ, he called the second Con 
ception, in honor ol Hie Mother.

In 1653 the Jesuits placed their 
united American missions under the 
patronage ol the Blessed Virgin.

“ II the Blessed Virgin . . assist 
our project ol finding the mouth ol 
this grand river," wrote Marquette ol 
his exploration ol the course ol the 
Mississippi, “ we shall name it the 
Conception."

“Star ol the Sea " was the designa
tion ol the vessel in which English 
Catholic settlers embarked. Their 
outpost was denominated St. Mary's, 
and to thie day the country that sut 
rounds it ie called Maryland,

In 1846, the Sixth Provincial Coun
cil ol Baltimore requested the Holy 
See to approve ol the selection of 
Mary, conceived without sin, as the 
patroness ol the United States.

We children love Mary, then, not 
only because we are Catholics but 
because we are Americans.—The 
New World,

FATHER CANNING 
DEAD

Toronto Star, May ao

The death occurred shortly alter 5 | surrender, 
o'clock this morning ol Rev. Hwgh J.
Canning, ol Oar Lady ol Lourdes 
Catholic Church, Sherbourne and 
Earl streets. Father Canning wae in 
his 50th year, and succumbed to a
complication ol diseases which had, ,, „ „
been undermining his health lor the “nJ ti™6' Approaching the railway 
past six months. Father Canning ‘*°m ‘he «outhweet, the Germanic 
was probably one ol the beet known yesterday stormed a village

1 only six miles from Moeviska, a town 
on the railway fifteen miles east ol

ON THE RUSSIAN FRONT
The railway from Przemysl to 

Lemberg is still open, but news that 
it has been cut may come through at

THE " SALVE, REGINA"

How many devout Catholics all 
over the world daily appeal to the 
Blussed Mother ol God, using the 
beautiiul prayer, the " Salve, Regina," 
in so doing :

“ Hail, Holy Queen, mother ol 
mercy, our lile, our sweetness, and 
our hope ; to thee do we cry, poos 
banished children ol Eve ; to thee do 
we send up our sighs, mourning and 
weeping in this valley oltears. Turn, 
then, most gracious advocate, thine 
eyes ol mercy toward ns, and alter 
this our exile, show unto us the 
blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. O 
clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin 
Mary 1"

And as we daily repeat thie tender 
appeal to the Queen ol Heaven, how 
many are there who know the author? 
He was Blessed Herman the Cripple, 
or Contractus who was a son ol 
Count Wollrad II. of Verigen and hie 
worthy wile, Hiltrnde. He was born 
in the year 1009, the son ol a very 
pious mother. Early in lile the boy 
was the victim ol a severe illness, 
which stunted his growth and left 
him a hopeless cripple.

Later on Herman entered the Order 
ol St. Benedict, and though crippled 
and deformed and subject to in', use 
suffering ol body, he labored cheer
fully and assiduously in acquiring 
spiritual perfection and aleo laying 
up stores ol useful knowledge lor the 
benefit ol his fellow-men. — Buffalo 
Union and Times.

ol the Catholic clergy. Always In
terested in educational matters and .ths wsUare cf school children, he did P/zemysl. This thrust to the north 
much to endear himsell to those | Sambor Is the most dangerous

advance of the enemy. On the
western side ol the fortress the
Russians seem to be holding their 

banks of the

Interested In the progress ol the 
children along educational lines.

Rev. Father Canning wae born In 
Soarboro, July 1865. He taught I °wn al°ng “• 
school at Smith's Falls and a.point 8““ bu‘ th® advance “°“ “e 
near Ottawa for a number ol years. I mountains by way of Sambor 
Later he attended Ottawa University, render all the hard fighting
from which institution he graduated d°ne to, ■tem advance upon 
with a degree of B. A, He spent ‘m! vW, , uVl,eBe'
some time as an instructor at the Th® Grand Duke Nicholas is throw- 
university before entering the Grand ‘“8 all the troops into battle that he 
Seminary at Montreal, where he com- oa° hurry forward, but he has not 
plated his studies lor the priesthood. been able to stop the Germanic ad- 
He wae ordained at St. Basil's jance, and there is no good defens- 
Church, Toronto, in 1896, by the Rev. lv® ground between the San River 
Denis O Connor, Bishop ol London, and Lemberg. It seems not im- 
and was appointed to St. Paul's probable that the Russians will 
church. Later he was at Upter- evacuate Przemysl rather than throw 
grove and St. Catherines, and then “ army into it to stand a selge en- 
came hie appointment as Inspector tirely unexpected, and for which no 
of Separate Schools, which position adequate preparations have been

made. The Germanic armies have

The very cornerstone ol character 
is honesty, in word and work. 
Honesty is, to use the favorite ex
pression of a prominent person in 
the republic to the south of us, the 
virtue of 
Honesty in word is truth ; honesty in 
work is straight dealing with your 
fellowmen, giving every man his due, 
doing that which ie right even 
though the heavens fall. Let it be 
your highest aim through life to be 
scrupulously honest, not because 
honesty Is the beet policy, the beet 
means of ensuring success, which in
deed it is, but supremely because 
honesty is truest nobility and the 
brightest ornament of man. I am 
speaking of honesty in the lofty 
ethical sense, in which it is a self- 
regarding as well as an other-regard
ing virtue.
“To thine own self be true,
And it must follow, as the night the 

day,
Thou oanst not then be false to any 

man."

"the square deal."

THE CHURCH IN 
HOLLAND

STATISTICS OF THE CHURCH’S 
GROWTH AMONG THE DUTCH
Le Mission Cattoliche ol Milan 

gives the following statistics of the 
Church's growth in Holland. In 
1800 the Dutch Catholics numbered 
no mere than 300,000. They had no 
Bishop, only a Vicar Apostolic, and 
the few priests attending them might 
say Maes only in secret. In 1853 
Popo Pius IX was able to establish 
a Catholic Hierarchy there and 
created 5 dioceses under an Arch 
bishop and 4 Bishops. Then Holland 
had l,2JO,O0O Catholics and 1,400 
priests. In 1907, according to the 
latest census, the Catholic population 
was 1,822,000 with 3,758 priests ; to
day Dutch Catholics number 2,150,- 
C00. Pins X. in 1911, elevated to the 
Cardinalate His Eminence Cardinal 
Van Rossum, to the great joy of all 
Holland.

Converts from Protestantism are 
considerable. There are about 500 
conversions each year in the Diocese 
of Haarlem alone, and 370 in the 
Diocese of Bois-le Due, where Catho
lics are in the majority.

From 1823 to 1903 the statiltlcs 
enumerate 416 new churches and 
136 rebuilt. From 1830 to 1910 the 
coat of church buildings alone 
amounted to more than $250,000,000.

The Religious orders hsd in 1853 
about 1,500 members ; in 1907 there 
were 18,825 of which 5,255 were men 
belonging to 35 congregations with 
180 houses, and 13,570 women with 
496 houses belonging to '65 different 
Sisterhoods. The enumeration does 
not include the German and French 
religious who came as refugees since 
the Kulturkampf of Germany and 
the mere recent persecutions in 
France. Nursing Sisters have 430 
hospitals in Holland while there are 
44 others under the direction of

he filled for two years. St. Joseph's ,. ,
Church, on Leslie street, was his lo8‘ T,ery heavily in their advance,

and the wearing down of his oppo-next parish, and from there he was , . ......
moved to Oar Lady of Lourdes. =ents ie the cardinal principle of 
After hie appointment to Our the Grand Dukes strategy rattier 
Lady of Lourdes, he built an ‘ban the retention of any particular 
addition to the church, and I °Hy or territory, 
wae active in the erection of the , , ,,
presbytery on Earl street. A rumor is in circulation in

He is survived by two brothers, I Sweden that there has been .an im- 
William, of Scarboro, and Joseph, of Portant naval battle in the Baltic, 
Seatorth, and four sisters, Mrs. G. and that the Germans have captured 
O’Brien, Mrs. P. Doherty, and Mrs. RiBa by a combined land and sea at- 
W. Ebbon, of Duluth, and Miss Tilly tack. It sounds fishy. Riga lies to 
Canning, Toronto. the northeast of Mitau, and it is

Interment will take place Monday more than a week since the report 
morning after a Solemn Requiem waa made officially that the Germans 
High Mass in Our Lady ol Lourdes had retired from Mitau. Shavli, 
Church. near v»hich the recent fighting has

Moneignor Whalen, St. Michael's taken place, is almost a hundred 
Cathedral : “ The death of Father miles southwest of Riga. If the Ger- 
Canning will be a great loss to the mans have taken Riga it must have

been with a force landed in the im-

FATH8R FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

But as the character ol the man ie 
founded on honesty, so ie the char
acter of the Christian founded on 
faith. Faith is, as the Apostle 
teaches, the evidence of things not 
seen. Faith gives us the needful 
clue to our true destiny, sets before 
ns the true goal of human endeavor. 
It tells us that we have not here a 
lasting city, but seek one which is to 
come. It bids ue labor not for the 
meat that perishetb, but for that 
which endureth unto life everlasting. 
It assures us on the authority ol 
God's own unerring word that there 
is for us a brighter and better world 
than the one we know, God’s own 
Kingdom of endless ages, whereon 
sits the untroubled light and the 
peace that passeth all understand
ing. My dear young friends, let the 
faith which you received in child
hood, the faith which hae grown 
itroug within you under the 
fostering influence of your Alma 
Mater in these halls—let this 
faith, I say, be the guiding 
star of your lives to lead you upward 
and onward to the lasting city in the 
better land. Thus shall you truly, 
as the poet has it, make your lives 
sublime. Thus, when you have gone 
hence, shall you leave behind you 
"Footprints on the sands ol time"— 
“Footprints that perhaps another, 
Sailing o’er life's solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing shall take heart again,"

Taichowfu, March 22, 1915, 
Dear Readers of Catholic Recobd :

Yesterday (Passion Sunday) I laid 
the corner stone of the chnrch in 
Taichowfu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition cf forty-eight feet and 
a gallery it will be tco small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open mouths to His praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors of the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open np new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way .will be 
immediately put into circulation 1er 
the Glory of God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 

J, M, Fraser.
Previously acknowledged..., |6,896t87
Thcs. Shortal), Halifsx......
Ruby S Phelan, Little Bras

D Or, N. S...................
H. V. Phelan. Little Bras 

D'Or, N. S....................

diocese and to hie own parish in par-....................................
ticular, A zealous worker, Father I mediate vicinity from transports, 
Canning spent himself in the up The capture of Riga, fallowing upon 
building of the different parishes that of Liban, would greatly cripple 
with which he had been connected. I Russian shipping on the Baltic. Riga 
He was a man with a strong sense of ia located at the southerly end of the 
public responsibility as a citizen and 8°“ ot tb® same name, and is 150 
it is unnecessary to say that he had miles as the crow flies from the East 
the love and esteem of all who knew | Prussian border. Globe, May 21. 
him, His parishioners will feel his 
loss as will his brother priests, to 
whom he was a brother indeed.
Many things conld be said of him, 
but I think it suffices to say that he 
was a man who feared God and loved 
his neighbors,"

Monseigneur McCann paid thie trib
ute : “I am deeply pained to hear
of the death ot my good friend Father | delivered by rt, rev. Alexander 
Canning, He has been seriously ill 
for many months, but still the news

THE “NEW RELIGION”
We have come to look for a great 

deal ot nonsense in onr bulky Sunday 
papers. Much space has to be filled, 
and good matter is scarce ; so that 
where heretofore a comic supple
ment accompanied the newspaper, 
now the newspaper ie lost in the 
comic supplement. Not all the articles 
that are really humorous are in
tended to be so; on the contrary, 
some ot them treat of most serious 
subjects ; suffrage, for example, or 
religion. It ie in the latter that we 
are naturally interested.

There are few Sunday editions cf 
our metropolitan papers that do not 
contain a hall page interview with 
some eminent man anent his relig
ious views ; (the other half page ie 
taken up with his picture). One 
Sunday It is a well known dramatist ; 
another, a famous inventor ; again, 
an ex-president ot a university; but, 
be he dramatist, inventor or pro
fessor, he is willing to abandon his 
“last" long enough to tell us that 
the old idea of Religion is all wrong, 
and that the dawn of the ' New 
Religion” is at hand. A etraoge fea 
tnre ot this "New Religion" is that 
its light is always about to break 

the hills—but never quite 
breaks; it is always "dawning” and, 
like the dawn, it is hazy and misty.

Its exponents are not agreed as to 
just what this "New Religion" is to 
consist ot. Mr. Bernard Show thought 
he had solved the problem. He 
was convinced that the '.'superman" 
had arrived, until he was suddenly 
superseded by the super dreadnought. 
Dr. Crane has something to say on 
the matter. He is a minister journal
ist who, in a recent newspaper article 
captioned "What is a Christian,” pro 
needs to tell us what a Christian is 
not. He thinks'the "earnest desire 
and effort to do right is all that is 
expected of human beings." Christ, 
of whom the doctor professes to be a 
follower, thought differently. Dr. 
Holmes, another minister sf the 
gospel, Is certain that "the old re
ligion ot faith ie gone, and the new 
religion ol plain morality is come." 
He calls this “the religion ot to
morrow." But “to morrow" never 

and if “the old religion of

ADDRESS

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 
1915 OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER’S 
COLLEGE, ANTIGONISH, N. S.

MACDONALD, BISHOP OF VICTORIA

... , . . . , I have been asked to say a fewof his death comes as a great shock. WQtda to Jon yonng melli members 
Father Canning was a splendid type the graduating class. You have 
of Canadian priest. He was scholar- to.day reached the goal you have so 
ly, conscientious, and devoted, and

5200

5500
. , . . . . . , long and so eagerly looked forwardexercised a great influence over hie to You have monnted the iaBt step 

parishioners, epecially the men The Q, academic and university
Diocese of Toronto, and the city have 
lost a good priest and a splendid

2 00

course, in token of which you have 
..... , , , received a document that bears uponcitizen in his demise. I sympathize ,t ,he Beol oI the university of St. 

most sincerely with his friends and 
parishioners." Merchants’ Bank of CanadaFrancis Xavier’s College and the sig

natures ot its Professors. But lest 
you and others like you should be 
tempted to think that your educa
tion ie now finished, it has become 
the custom to speak ot the pro
ceedings ot this closing day as Com
mencement Exercises. For I take it
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THE SACRED HEART
ON THE BATTLE LINE over

Written on the occasion of the
Blessing ot the new Cathedral ol the
Sacred Heart, Prince Albert, Seek.,
by Archbishop Langevln, May 2nd,
1915.
Where spacious silence through long 

ages reigned,
Save for that Spirit Voice which 

greatly spake
And kept the souls ol Red Men just 

awake,
Until their Happy Hunting Grounds 

they gained,
Now is fulfilment ot that love at

tained
Which would a fitting shrine devout

ly make
In which the Word ot God that 

Flesh may take
That frees from bondage souls by sins 

enchained,
In shack, cathedral, in the wilds, the 

town,
The Saviour in the Holy Mass comes 

down
His Presence with His people to at

test;
That in all lands and time men may 

be free
To heed Hie loving summons, "Come 

to Me,
And I will change your restleeenee 

to rest."

THE DARDANELLES £09 Branches and Agencies in Canada
Although the terrific bombardment, ,, ,

of the Turkish torts continues it does ‘hat the idea implied in the word
not appear that much progress is | Commencement is not only that 
being made. As we go to press this I $?ur A'mB Mater is already begin- 
week Italy is on the point of declar- I nin8 to prepare for the work of 
ing war against the enemies of the I another year, but that you who are 
Allies. Should it be possible for her quitting her halls to day are but 
to do so it would seem that the most entering upon the last stage of an 
effective aid she could render would educational career which shall close 
be to throw a halt million Italian I only with life itself. You are leav- 
troops into the Gallipoli peninsula, ing the school ol the arts and sciences 
This, however, might weaken her too to enter the school of life, 
much tor attack or defence on the Education involves two things : 
Austrian border. | the unfolding of the powers of the

mind through systematic study, and 
the formation ot character. These

Savings Department at All Branches
Deposits Received and Interest allowed at best current rate* 

Bankers to the Grey Nuns, Montreal; St.
Academy, and 8t. Michael's Hospital,

THE BOMBARDMENT OF NEUVE 
CHAPELLE

In a vivid account of the Battle ot 
Neuve Chapelle sent by a correspond
ent to the London News Agency is 
the following description ot the pre
liminary preparation by British shell 
fire :

Augustine’s Seminary, St. Joseph** 
, Toronto.

Capital Trust Corporation, LimitedThen hell broke loose. With a 
mighty, hideous screeching burst of 
noise hundreds ot guns spoke. The 
men in the front trenches were 
deafened by the sharp reports of the 
field guns spitting out their .hells at 
close range to cut through the Get- 
mane' barbed wire entanglements. 
In some cases the trajectory ot these 
vicious missiles was ss flat that they 
passed only a few feet above the 
British trenches. The din was con
tinuous. An officer who had the 
cusious idea of putting hie ear to tbe 
ground eatd it was as though the 
earth were being smitten great blows 
with a Titan's hammer. After the 
first few shells bad plunged scream
ing amid clouds of earth and dust 
into the German trenches, a dense 
pall of smoke hung over the German
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THE ITALIAN FORCES 
The Italian Army ie well " found " I proceeeec, my dear young men, be- 

with modern material and a plentiful gun in school and college, sbonld go 
supply of machine guns and field I ou as long aa the mind is capable of 
artillery. Tbe peace strength wae | exercising itself, and as long ae 
14,121 officers, 250,000 ot other ranks, ! virtue admits of becoming 
and 65,725 horses. Tbe war strength perfect. Cicero tells us in his Dc 
is over a million, and it is believed t j Bcnectute that Cato the Elder, even 
that the aimy hae been maintained at iu extreme old age, added^daily to 
this figure for some time. If the hie store of knowledge in dies 
Italians lay their plans to conquer allquid addieoebat." He wee con 
Istria and occupy it, instead of in- pletlng in the school of daily self- 
vading Austria propsr and striking culture the mental education begun 
toward Vienna, they are certain to in the schoole of hie native land, 
make use of their excellent fleet as Now if it ie true ol the education of 
an aid to the army. Austria the intellect, much more Is it true of 
has submarines at Pols, which the formation el character, that it
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morH "X

cornea ;
faith ie gone," there ie still some 
hundreds ol millions ol people who 
appear strangely ignorant of the 
fact.

Offices : 29 Sparks St, Ottawa, Ont.
Managing Director : B. G. Connolly. Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather.

We Issue 67, Guaranteed Investment 
Certificates covering periods of from 

two to five years on which interest is paid twice esch year. The 
Certificate» ere guaranteed both by our entire Capital and by mortgage 
end bond Investments. Correspondence Invited.

A Safe Investment
There Is much difference of opin

ion, then, in the cemp ol the "New 
Religionists." Upon a few things, 
however, they are agreed ; it Is to be—Georg* Benson Hiwetson
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•pert from me my authority le ae 
nothing. The Ohuroh le the pro
jection of Jeene Chrlet Into the 
centurie».—Rev. D. S. Phelen, In The 
Weitern Watchmen.

THE TONGUE SLAYS 
MORE THAN THE 

SWORD

thoie feulte by which we have offend
ed God.

It le, however, the Holy Ghoit who 
aielet» ne with Hie grace, eo that thle 
amendment may be begun, continued 
and completed, and reeult finally In 
ever Inoreaelng perfection, 
thought remind» ue of St. Paul'» 
warning : *’ Receive not the grace of 
God in vain " (II. Cor. vl, 1). Betn- 
eat co operation with the grace of 
the Holy Spirit 1» the fruit of knowl
edge cf the eame Spirit, a fruit that 
make» ue abound more and more In 
good work», and etore up merit for 
eternity.

A knowledge of the incompre 
henaiblo myatery of the Bleieed Trin
ity ie the foundation of a holy life. 
Therefore let ue to day thank the 
Triune God with all our heart» for 
Hi» goodne»» in having revealed it to 
u». Let ue accent the dogma of the 
Bleieed Trinity with firm faith ; and 
may thle faith lead ue to live now eo 
ae to honor God in Three Pereone, 
and at laet to reach the eternal glory 
of the Bleeeed Trinity, Father, Son 
and Holy Ghoet. Amen.

God and adminicle» the eeeramente 
of grace inetituted by Jeeue Chrlet 
the Sen of God. People wonder at 
the reepect Catholic» have for the 
Church ; they cannot underetand it.
They reepect God, they reepect the 
Son of God, they reepect the truth of 
God, they reepect the power of God, 
they reepect the grace of God. And the
truth, and the power, and the grace It coet» more to revenge injurie» 
of God, Impereonated in Jeeue Chrlet than to bear them, 
the Bternal Son of God, was incnr- It coete more lo eatiify vice than 
porated In the Church of God. She to feed a family, 
le to the people the truth of God, ehe It ie prod of nobility of mind to 
ie to the people the voice of God, ehe deepiie inenlte. 
ie to the people the power of God, ehe One roee in a sick man’e room ie 
ie to the people the mercy of God ; ehe worth forty on a bier.
Ie the eame bleeeed diepeneation of The virtue» are never the etrong- * 
mercy that God revealed to the world eefc for giving them a vacation, 
when Hie Eternal Son became man. Do not go against your own con- 
Oh, how we worehip the goodneee of eoi-nce, whatever the gain.
God, how we worship the voice of The doctrines of Christ have never 
God, how we worehip the power of changed, but have developed.]
God, how we worehip the grace of A good action never perishes, 
God, all incorporated in the Church neither before God nor before men. 
of God ! Apart from God the Church A man can usually patch up hie 
ie nothing, apart from God the reputation by mending hie wa$e. 
Church hae no_ power, apart from Unitv of doctrine ie essential, and 
God the Churchill a mere nonentity, only one religion hae this unity of 
Apart from me my voice ie nothing, | doctrine.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON HIE MOD IS HE 
STREAM OE LIFE

£
TRINITY SUNDAY
BY HKV. P, PBPPHBT fc.":

* Teach ye all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost." (Matt, xxviii, 19 )

Ill-natured, cauetic remark», un
kind words—oh, that they were more 
tare I Biting, stinging expressions— 
oh, that dovelike winge would bear 
them eway from our midet I 

Would that euoh cruel, cynical, 
dteoonreging language — language 
which often hurt» more than a blow 
—would that euoh were cost out from 
ue, ae the legion of devil» that then 
pounced upon the unfortunate herd 
of ewine, and rushed pigs and ehoate 
down a steep place into the eea I 

“ We whieper and hint and chuckle 
and grin at a brother's shame,” and 
particularly a eister'e. We. cannât 
be kind to each other here for the 
apace of an hour.

Oh, it you and I and the rest of ue 
but knew the value of our kind in
terpretations, of our cheering amllee, 
our gentle, soothing word» I What a 
grand old world of ours this would 
be, It there were more kind words in

I believe that many a saint in 
heaven has been eafely landed be
yond the gates of pearl and gold by a 
kind, helpful word.

“ Just as in “ Salvation Nell,” the 
poor draggled drudge of the slums ie 
saved from becoming a butterfly and 
revelling in the grossmud honey of a 
life of ehame, because " Hallelluiah 
Maggie ” speaks kind words to her.

Many a eoul that is lost in the 
forest of crime, behind whom the 
woods have closed up and hidden 
away hope in the impenetrable 
shadows — a soul that peers ahead, 
only to lind there darkness which 
can be felt—many such souls would 
be shining lights of good example in 
this world, splendid cities built upon 
hills for all to see, and would be 
hallowed saints in the land bsyond 
the grave, had you or I or somebody 
else said a kind word at the proper 
time, and left a cruel word unspoken. 

The poet well calls ns “ long
necked geeee of the world that are 
ever hissing dispraise,” because our 
nature» are little. And “ poisonous 
flies " that cloud about a man’s head, 
and whether he heed or not, attempt 
to impede his progress, mental or 
moral.

At this moment, somewhere in the 
world, a trail human heart is drift 
ing, lone and friendless, through 
dark, wild waves of temptation. The 
little barque is perilously close to the 
recks. Corrupt hands are lighting 
false beacons.

A kind word would say to that 
storm of trial and temptation, “ Peace, 
be still I" And the angry sullen 
deep would hush Its voice, and a 
great calm come, and the little craft 
steer safely to shore.

But the word is never said. And 
there ie another wreck, a wreck for 
time and eternity.

How great a matter a little Are 
kindleth ! A tiny match can burn 
down a city like Troy.
Apostle calls our tongue a fire—a fire 
lighted of hell—Are that brings ruin 
and death.

But the tongue, unruly member 
though it ie, can be tamed and cured, 
it we only begin our reformation 
properly. That reformation of our 
evil tongue must be done at the 
heart.—St. Paul Bulletin.

This GOOD THOUGHTS
To day we think with gratitude of 

the great benefit conferred upon ue 
by Almighty God in instructing ue 
Himself on the subject of Hie own 
nature. Our reason telle u» that a 
moet wise and powerful Being must 
exist, for this knowledge ie derived 
from a consideration of the beautiful, 
orderly arrangement of the world. If 
we look at anything in nature, 
whether it bs large or small, it 
teaches ue that there must be an all- 
powerful Being Who created it All 
created thing» are intended for our 
advantage, and we posses» not only 
the neoesearlee of life, but many 
other thing» that add beauty and 
happineie to our existence ; and 
therefore, with heartfelt gratitude, 
we see that this all powerful Being 
1» full of incomprehensible goodness 
and love towards us.

The orderly arrangement of na
ture, and still more the wonderful 
action of Divine Providence in 
human life, producing effects due to 
no human wiedom, force ue to recog- 
ntzs the infinite wiedom of God.
After thus recognizing, by means of 
our reason, the goodness and wiedom 
of God, we arrive at a consoling 
sense of there being a Divine Prov
idence, always watching over us, 
and guiding us all through life. To 
question the existence of this Di
vine Providence is equivalent 
to denying the evidence of our own 
reason, which teaches us that we are 
not masters of our destmy, that things 
begun badly by men often turn out 
well, and that things begun with 
wise prudence, often fail to produce 
the desired reeult. There must 
therefore be a higher Hand guiding 
the destinies of man, who otherwise 
by hie folly and wickedness, wonld 
bring nothing but ruin on himself 
and others.

It is sad that men in their pride 
doubt the existence of Divine Provi- • People who refuse to believe this 
dence and prefer to believe in blind mystery have to form their own idea 
chance, rather than in a good, wise of God, and claim to know Him 
God, ruling all things with love and better than He knows Himself, for it 
power. Such men often fancy that is God Who revealed the mystery to 
they appear cultured if they express us.
doubts, whereat in reality they are This ie great folly and presumption 
betraying their ignorance, their want which Anally punishes Itself by de- 
of reason, which nothing short of the ViBjng most eccentric theories about 
recognition of God s loving care can Q0d, representing Him as a man, 
satisfy, and their want of heart, tor wea^ Bnd prone to error, even 
how cold must a heart be that is cap- Me Snch people lmogine - 
able of doubting God s loving Provi- “pure love,” one who is always con- 
dence, that from their youth onward Bidetate for mankind, but requires 
has protected them from many dan- neither penance nor amendment, 
gers, assisted them in many difflcul Thle falBe idea ol God canBeB them to 
ties, and never ceases to watch over ^eep no watch over themselves, to 
them! No, a man whose reason has take no pains to avoid evil, to commit 
been properly trained knows from every Bln to which they have any in 
natare, history, and his own experi- clinoti in without ever thinking of 
ence that above us men is an infln- pBnanoe, and so Anally they perish 
itely exalted Being, possessing the , ,n their sins. A false conception of 
fulness ol all perfections. Every Gadi besides keeping men in a state 
upright man is impelled to know God ol error aotUBily conduces to wicked- 
as well as he can, for who could have neBB ot Iife Hoff muoh we onght to 
a benefactor and not feel any desire thank Qod lor having taught us, by 
to make his acquaintance ? Our holy reveiatio„, to know His real 
sense ot gratitude would certainly nature| lor this stimulates us to lead 
make ue want to give him some proof good llvtB ,
ot our respect, submission and obedi- Th(j thonKht of the Father, to

to « mmseîi nltnïe creation is ascribed, should not only
M^i«n™dbl! raake ue thankful, but should force 

»• to acknowledge that we belong 
Î?V0 ?e 1 oonf.®”ed n£?n, ue altogether to Him, and therefore to through our holy religion, which re- “““ate 0UtBelveB to Him wholly, 
veals to us the mystery ot the mostholy Trinity 1 The mystery is stated ko.dJ andfou,‘ 80 thBt we may 86rve 
plainly in to day’s Gospel. Baptism 1 f0 6e .. ,
can be administered only in the name created us, and therefore we
ot God, hence when Onr Lord says : were created for Him, and all that is 
" In the name ot the Father, and ot done for Him, all that ie done to 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," He satisfy our own wishes and inclina 
teaches us expressly that the Father Hone, is a mistake. A true know!- 
and the Son and the Holy Ghost are edge of God inspires us to follow the 
truly God. The Father is truly God, “Rht path through life, the Path of 
like the Son, and the Son is truly His commandments, that will ulti- 
God, like the Holy Ghost; they have mately bring us to heaven. We are 
one Divine essence and nature, so guided on our way especially by the 
that there are not three Gods, but Second Person of the Bleeeed Trinity 
one God. The fact that they are die- —Go<* the Son in His human natare. 
tinguished in name shows plainly Jesus, the Incarnate Son of God, re- 
that they are distinct in Person; deemed ue, and thin infinite benefit 
there are three Divine Pereone, ae Bhowe ne the awfulness of Bin, be- 
waa revealed clearly at Oar Lord’s canee none but the Son of God could 
baptism in the Jordan, when God the "»ve us from it. fois thought ought 
Father allowed Hie voice to be heard t° make ue be always on our guard, 
saying : “ This is my Beloved Son, in »nd teach u* to deny ourselves, lest 
Whom I am well pleased,” whilst the we fall into evil.
Holy Gaost, in the form of a dove, unhappy as to commit a grievous Bin, 
hovered above the Head ot Jeeus. » R'ance at the oruciflx will prevent 

These considerations throw light °°* making the mistake of fancying 
upon St.John’s statement: “There it enough meiely to trust in Gods 
are three who give testimony in infinite love, in order at once to be 
heaven: the Father, the Word and forgiven. It was orly by suffering 
the Holy Ghost, and these three are that the Son could offer eatiefac ,ion 
one ” (l. John v, 17). God therefore to His Father s justice, and Gcd e 
ie revealed to us as the most holy jnetiee would constrain Him to pun- 
Trinity. It is impossible for ns in i6k UB' nnleee by a worthy reception 
this life to understand this mystery ; of the Sacrament of Penance we be- 
many have tried to explain it, but in come entitled to share Christ s 
vain, and any attempt to fathom it merits.
leads only to error, unbelief or fool- God the Son therefore encourages 
ishness. We can easily see why this ue to be zealous in doing penance 
should be the case. Oor reason telle and in seriously striving to amend 
us that God is so great and that we 
can never hope to understand Him,
The Infinite God, Who created all 
things in His incomprehensible wis
dom, and directs them in His incom 
ptehensible love, can never be laid 
hold ol and understood by the finite, 
limited and feeble mind of man. If 
we conld understand God, what sort 
of a God would Hs be 1 If we could 
underetand Him, our faith would in
evitably waver. It He reveals Him
self to us, His nature muet be beyond 
our powers of comprehension, The 1 
mystery of the most holy Trinity, far 1 
from weakening onr faith in God and 
His holy religion, ought to strengthen 
it, for that very mystery shows outs 
to be a heavenly religion, revealed 
by God Himself. With firm faith, ! 
therefore, let us accept the mystery 
of the Blessed Trinity, and believe it 
with all our heart, just because God 
hae revealed it to us, and ‘He is the 
eternal Truth, Who can never de
ceive us. I

H nr ePure Blood Is Absolutely 
Necessary To Health
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r2=aE=-‘“FRMT-A-T1VES” PURIFIES
These Wonderful Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

k STANDS OUT
prominently on every house painted 
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Maple Leaf Paint
COVERS most surface and does 

it well.
SPREADS easily and evenly 
WEARS the longest time. 
PROTECTS against every kind 

of weather.
PRESERVES best from decay.

Looks Best all the Time
Made In Canada by

ImperialVarnish a Color Go.
TORONTO ««awns
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Pure, rich blood can flow only in • 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked.

it!
TEMPERANCE

■

INDUSTRY WOULD BAR 
ALCOHOL

Five hundred men, representing 
employers ot over one million work
men in the United States, pledged 
themselves by resolution to eliminate 
the use ot alcoholic stimulants 
among employees in their respective 
plants and factories.

The resolution passed by the 
National Congress is as follows :

“ It is recognized that the use ol 
alcoholic stimulants ie productive of 
most industrial accidents and works 
against the safety and efficiency ot 
workmen. Therefore, it is resolved 
that it is the sense of this meeting 
that the members eliminate the use 
ot alcoholic stimulants among the 
employees ot their plants.”

This campaign by some of the 
largest employers of labor against 
the use ot alcoholic drink by their 
workmen, on the ground that it is 
inimical to safety, is well summarized 
by Lewis Edwin Theise in The Ont 
look.

Mr. Theise says : “ Alcohol is 
going. Efficiency demands it. In
dustry calls tor it. The signs ot its 
passing are on every hand. Nothing 
but mental bias has kept us from 
reaching this view point long ago.”

In a big industrial plant, where 
every precaution ie taken tor insur
ing the safety of its employees, an 
accident happened in which an em
ployee was found to be horribly 
mangled. The investigation of the 
safety expert on the plant disclosed 
the fact that within the plant safety 
measures were all they should be, 
but that the man had at the noon 
hour visited a saloon and taken 
several drinks, and an unsteady 
lurch, ae his fellows testified, had 
thrown him into the machinery.

11 Machinery is guarded, safety 
devices are installed, human ingenu
ity is exerted to the utmost to guard 
the worker, and yet accidents con
tinue, This campaign of manufac
turer against alcohol, is one for 
‘safety first.’ While the saloon ex- 
lets, there can be no safety. Hence, 
the saloon is doomed.”

Mr. Wallace H. Rowe, president ot 
the Pittsburgh Steel Company, em
ploying over five thousand men, filed 
a petition against the saloon, declar
ing it increased the high coet ot 
living, because 20 per cent, ot the 
workers’ earnings, on the average, 
go to the saloons, and at the eame 
time the cost ot steel is increased 
because ot the overhead charge for 
accidents, 86 per cent, ot which are 
directly or indirectly due to the use 
ot liquor.

Other firms ruling against liquor

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-a-tives”, by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature in
tended our bodies to be clean.

“Fruit-a-tives” tones up, invigo
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
g'ives pure, rich, clean blood that is, in 
truth, the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Bra

Stammerers
I he method» employed at the Amoit Institute at*, 

the only logical methods for the cure of stammering 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, and 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have tha 
■lightest impediment in your speech, don't heeitat* 
to write us. Cured pupil» everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and reference» nent on request.

THI ARNCTT INSTITUTE, Berlin. Dot., Gee.

Recipe to Darken 
Gray Hairap we 

God to be
This Home Made Mixture 

Darkens Gray Hair and 
.Removes Dandruff

To a half pint of water add :
......... 1 oz.

a small box 
............£ oz.

These are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost, and mix them yourse f. Apply 
to the scalp once a day for two weeks, 
then once every other week until all the 
mixture is used.

A half pint should be enough to 
darken the gray hair, rid the head of 
dandruff and kill the dandruff germs. 
It stops the hair from falling out, and 
relieves itching and scalp diseases. It 
promotes the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

Bay Rum.............
Or lex Compound 
Glycerine.............

And the

RIDER AGENTS WANTEDTHE CHURCH a »ery where to ride an (^exhibit • sample iqi] Hyilop

**555-!^^ We ship on approval to
* »ny address In Canada, without any

SgMBF de posit,and allow DAYS' TRIAL
M 'll* It will not cost you one cent if not 
iff IA\ satisfied after using bicycle *o days.

DO NOT BUY
Or sundries at any price until you 

| get our latest *015 illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo- 
sition. The low prices will astonish you. 
auE ncMT*SRUitwillcostto 
UNfc btN I write us a postal,

VJI and catalogue with fuÙ particulars will 
■M be sent to you F roe. Postpaid,
H bv return malL Do not Wait 

Write It HOW. I ,
HY8L0P BROTHERS,Limited 

DeL 1 toiorro. Cuuh

The Church le the only real uni
versity in the world. She wae insti
tuted by Chrlet, who was the wiedom 
of the Father, end He Wae her first 
professor. He taught alone ; for three 
years. He tanght the whole world 
alone. And during that time He laid 
the basis ot all sound future knowl
edge. This university He called His 
Church ; and it was to be a teaching 
Chnroh, and it wae to teach the whole 
world, and it was to last to the end 
ot time. Was there ever snch a uni
versity founded under the stars ot 
Heaven—a university that waa to 
teach all troth, a university that wae 
to have a God for its president, a 
university that was to last to the 
end ot time, a university that 
was to teach all nations and every 
man and woman and child that lived 
on the face ot the earth ? Onr 
Saviour resigned the chair of presi
dent ot thie university. He said ; 
“1 muet go, but I leave you to take 
}Iy plaoe; thou art Feter, and upon 
this rock I will build My Chutoh. I 
have been sent, 1 am the way, the 
truth and the life ; but ae My Father 
sent Me, I send you. 1 am not only 
His delegate, bnt 1 am armed with 
the power to sub delegate. There 
fore, go ye and tell the world that I 
sent you ; go ye into the whole world, 
preach this gospel to all nations and 
to every creature, and he who hear- 
eth yon, heareth Me, as he who has 
heard Me has heard the God who 
sent Me,”

We bow down in reverence and 
respect to thie great university of 
Jeeus Christ; we love and honor His 
Church. She ie to ue the stepping 
stone to a happy eternity. As the 
world waited for the Saviour and re
ceived salvation at His coming, so 
all the nations, since the time ot 
Christ, have received the eame salva
tion from His Church. Oh, how we 
are filled with awe in contemplating 
that wondrous institution. There is 
only oneGod,there was only one Christ. 
There is only one truth, and that is 
the truth ot God. There ie only one 
Gospel, and that is the body of truth 
mode known through Jeeus Christ. 
And there is only oue Church, one 
organ and mouthpiece ot the truth ot 
God ; there is only one Church, 
which ie the visible representative ot 
Geâ and Jesus Christ ; there is only 
one Church that teaches the truth of

$% TJ$ THE ST. CHARLES I ;

l$ Most Select Location Fronting the Beach
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

With .an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class 
patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Conrteone 
service, Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach
ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking th» 
board walk and ocecn. Orchestra of soloists. Always open. Goll 
privilegee. Illustrated booklet. NEWLfN HAINES CO. g

are :
American Car and Foundry Co, 

Berwick ehops ;
Lukens Iron and Steel Co., Coatee

I

SELDOM SEE$ivillfl) Pft. j
American Tin Plate Company, 

Pennoylvania ;
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com

pany.
The last named having 126,000 em

ployees, has a rigid rule, not only 
againfct drinkiog while on duty, bnt 
against the use of intoxicants at any 
time. This rule is eo rigidly enforced 
that few of the employees ever touch 

I liquor.
“ Go where you will, you will find 

the same thing. Railways, steel 
mills, factories, either have ‘put the 
ban on booze ’ or are about to do so. 
Competitors will be obliged to follow 
suit, or go to the wall. • Efficiency is 
the crying need ot the day. Alcohol 
must go, because it is an enemy of 
efficiency.

“ Even the liquor men, at least the 
keenest of them, sense what is com
ing. Let me quote from a saloon 
keeper's letter to the Kansas City 
Star, in which the writer told why 
he was getting out of the liquor 
business :

'• My reason for quitting the liquor 
business is not that I am rich, or old, 
or troubled by my conscience. I 
simply have decided to get out while 
the getting is good. I believe I can 
read the handwriting on the wall. I 
believe the finish ot the booze busi- 

in this country is in sight. I 
from under before the

W a big knee like this, but your horse 
jmi may have a bunch or bruise on his 
ll Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.
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If ever we arc so

will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair# 
gone. Concentrated—only a few' 

drops required at an application. $2 per
boule delivered. Describe your case for special instruction» 
end Book 8 K free. ABSORBIN’E, JR., antiseptic 
liniment for mankind. Reduce» Painful Swelling». F.n- 
lirged Glands, poitre. Wens, Bruises. Varicose Veins. 
Varicosities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price $1 and S2 » 
bottle at druggists or delivered. Manufactured onlv bv 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 299Lymans Bldg..Montreal, Can. 

Absorbing and Absorblne. Jr., ire made In Canada.

For Value, Service, 
Home Com-

Meet me at the
Tuller

.
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8»“Buy it NOW”

PP VER since the war 
^ began the tendency of 
people has been to postpone 
buying until after the war.

result is that work has 
off and the number of 

unemployed has been increased. 
Many have been putting off life 

ance until after the war, 
who can well afford to

Clean
Floors

The
fallen

<ter i[ w/YA

tn £1 Sanitary
O’ Æt c,eanser

JhmlSl

fr/r ftA

♦cn buy U
It is never a true economy to 

postpone life insurance; _ every 
year it is dearer and life is less 
certain.

Above every other necessity or 
luxurv of life come the claims of 

Buy it now l 
a Mutual Life 
in a Mutual 

pany there are no proprietors 
nor stockholders to receive special 
dividends. The policyholders are 
credited with the whole surplus.

HOTEL TULLERNew
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

nees
prefer to step 
root folle In."—St. Paul Bulletin, iry

life urance. 
And make it 

Policy, beca 
the

V
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

SHALLOW AND IGNORANT

The libellers of the Chureh'e moral 
rectitude are not the learned and the 
Binoere, nor the clear minded, hut 
the shallow and Ignorant, the malig
nant, and they who invert the 
quality ot charity that thinketh no 
evil and rejoioeth not in iniquity.— 
Jehn Ayecough.

Rooms, Private Bath, #1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double200
200

4.00 “
“ “ 3.00 to 6.00 “ 4.60 “
Total 600 Outside Rooms

ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

2.60100 THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

100

New Unique Cates and 
Cabaret Exellente

Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms

103
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Are you worried about Baby ?
fJOW to Feed Baby is often a great worry to mothers who are 

unable to nurse their babies themselves. Ordinary cow’s 
* * milk—however prepared at home—is not a suitable sub
stitute for the mother’s milk. It is acid in reaction, contains 
harmful germs and forms dense curds in the stomach that cannot 
be digested. Decide to use the ‘Allenburys’ Foods which are 
the only series of Foods scientifically adapted to the growing 
requirements of the child. You will be delighted when you see 
how well your baby thrives on this Method of Infant Feeding. 
'The ‘Allenburys’ Foods are free from all dangerous organisms; 
they are portable, being in powder fonn and packed in sealed 
tins. The Milk Foods Nos. 1 and 2 require the addition of 
hot water only to prepare them for use.

A PURE, COMPLETE AND PROGRESSIVE DIETARY.

fSllenburgsFoods
Malted Food No. S.
From 6 months upwards. 
In tins at 30c. and 60c.

Milk Food No. 2.
From 3 to 6 months.

In tins at 50c. and $1.

Milk Food No. 1.
From birth to 3 months.
In tins at 50c. and $1.

Write for free book “Infant Feeding & Management", 
64 pages of valuable information for every mother.

51
THE ALLEN 4 HANBURYS CO. Limited, 66 Gerrard St. East, TORONTO
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TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels
WALKER HOUSE

"The House of Plenty"
HOTEL GARLS-RITE

"The House of Comfort"
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COR. FRONT and SIMCOE STS.COR. FRONT and YORK STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
in[summer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

S2.B0 per day and upwards, American Plan 
SI.OO “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children
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WATER MOTORS 
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longer e question with the majority 
ol how mueh does II teke to «eve my 
eoul, bat the paramount iiene, par
aded everywhere, le “ Doee It pay ?" 
" How mueh money le there in it ?" 
Yet the religion* order he* by 
•tupendou* contract but our motto 
emblazoned before it* member*, and 
that i* : “ Go ; Bell all thou haet 
and give to the poor."

A writer in America analyze* the 
prevalent commercial ereed :

" ‘Doe* it pay?’ i* the highway
man on life’* broad road*. Every 
one muet stei d end deliver at hie 
imperiou* command*. Not the rich 
only but the poor, too ; not the strong 
simply but widow* and orphan*. 
Some brigands had a sort of chivalry 
like that ol the burglar not so long 
lince, wbo entered a house to rob it 
but, finding In It only a poor, sick 
woman, gave her a contribution and 
departed. Let this question of 
Mammon echo persistently in the 
soul behind every word and act and 
thought and desire, and that eoul be
comes as merciless as it is mercenary. 
Friendship and the love of kin and 
the worship of God and high honor

- royal^Q^

YEAST CAKESXB
-MAKE PERFECT BREAD X*

Finally — and above everything 
elee—he should adopt a* hi* religion 
the Golden Rule, and practice it, 
whatever may be hie profession or 
avocation.—Judge Gary, in Boston 
New Bureau.

LINCOLN TO YOUNG MEN
The way for a young man to rlee is 

to improve himself every way he 
can, never euspeoting that anyone 
wishes to hinder him, Allow me to 
assure you that euepioion and 
jealousy never did help any man in 
any situation. Ti -»ce may sometimes 
be ungenerous atte’L pts to keep a 
young man down ; and they will 
succeed, too, if he allows his‘ mind 
to be diverted from Its true channel 
to brood over the attempted injury. 
Cast about, and see if this feeling 
has not injured every person you 
have known to fall into it.—Abraham 
Lincoln.

xVv Jr

Sense hae a vaine in every market. 
Dollars are not good everywhere.

Sense and gumption are market
able commodities. Without them 
the richest money man Is poor in
deed.

Money is worth having. Without 
it we cannot eat or live ; but lone 
some money Is barren as e desart 
plain, By Itself alone it cannot sow 
or harvest. It is a drag which pre 
vents the rudder of the Ship ol Life 
from making a straight cpurse.

A diet of dollars results in mental 
starvation. Sense is the food which 
nourishes both the mind and the 
body.

Get sense, first, and money after
ward.—Catholic Columbian.
PRINCIPLES BEHIND CHARACTER

Behind all character there are en 
during principles, and it is by these 
principles, handed on often from sire 
to son, but developed for the first 
time sometimes by him in whom they 
are illustrated, that greatness is nur 
tured and truest kingship achieved. 
We see, now and then, men of the 
humblest lineage, as the world 
reckons such things, who mount to 
the loftiest eminence from lowliest 
and most obscure beginnings, and 
we see all along, in the 
history of such men, certain 
dominant aspirations, certain clear 
convictions, a faith and courage and 
majesty of rectitude, which rule and 
mould them from the beginning. 
Such men, whatever their origin, 
seem to be born of great truths and 
nurtured by grand ideals. In the 
womb of these their intellects were 
nourished, their wills disciplined and 
their consciences enlightened. If we 
go back to the mothers who bore 
them, no matter in what humble 
station they lived and toiled and 
nourished their little ones, the same 
noble qualities appear and these are 
the influences that rule and mould 
the man. Such a man, in whatever 
high station he stands, is great and 
noble, because he is most of all, the 
son of noble beliefs and noble con
victions.—True Voice.

RULES FOR SUCCESS

OHÀTS WITH YOUNG 
MEN I

ROY mRULES OF ETIQUETTE
who wants to act I aA young man 

properly will not lay his cane across 
the piano or put his hat on a chair. 
The hat and stick ought to be put on 
the floor near him, if he does not 
care to hold them in bis hands. II 
he leaves his hat in the hall, his hos
tess will think he Is going to spend 
the day in her house. But if she 
insists on taking his hat from him, 
it will not do to struggle for it. Such 
devotion to etiquette might make a 
bad impression. Good feeling and 
common sense must modify all rules; 
and if one’s entertainers have the 
old fashioned impressions that the 
first duty of hospitality is to grasp 
one’s hat and cane, let them have 
them by all means ; but do not take 
the sign to mean that you are to stay 
all day. A quarter ol an hour is 
long enough for a first call.

“You must have had a delightful 
visitor this morning," one lady said 
to another. “He stayed over an 
hour. What did he talk about ?" 
The other lady smiled sadly : “He 
told me how he felt when he had the 
scarlet fever, and all about his 
mother's liver-complaint,"

Topics of conversation should be 
carefully chosen. Strangers do not 
want to see a man often who talks 
about his troublss, his illness, and 
his virtues. Ths more the “You" is 
used in general society, and the less 
the “I," the better it will be for him 
who has the tact to use it. There is 
no use in pretending that our trou
bles are Interesting to anybody but 
our mothers. Other people may 
listen, but, depend upon it, they 
prefer to avoid a man with a griev-

aBread made in the home with Royai 
yeast will keep fresh and moist longer 
than that made with any other. 
Food Scientists claim that there is 
more nourishment in a pound of good 
home made bread than in a pound of 
meat. Consider the difference in cost.

i
ILL. DURE essence of fine 

* soap in flakes—and 
most economical of ail 
washing preparations—

I a
l^^^^^EWGILLETT C0MPANY LIM,TED
^JmADE IN CANADA^t

LUX36TORONTO, ONT
WINNIPEG MONTREAL dissolves readily in hot 

water, forming a smooth, 
cream-like lather that can- 
notinjurethefilmiest fabrics 
orthedaintiesthands. LUX 
preserves the original soft
ness and fleeciness of all 
woollen garments. Try LUX.

At all grocers 10c.
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sians, Belgians with their German 
captors before the altar of God. It 
is this Unity of Faith which is bring 
ing a ray of gladness and happiness 
into the midst of the most terrible 
disailer the world has ever known, and conscierce, all must cash in to 
Father Duoroquet, a French Redemp. the moceter Mammon and his one,

unvarying question. ‘A blaze in the 
east, a blaze overhead, a blaze in 
the west.' so appeared the tropical 
sun to the poet. The blaza which 
makes its dazzliog track across the 
sky ct the soul miser, the blaze which 
blinds hie eyes to all elee, is that orb 
of gold whose dawn is red, 
whose noonday is deadly and 
whose setting is bloody. The mighty 
dollar is the center of the soul system 
where ‘Does it pay?' is master. 
'Does it pay?’ is the single standard of 
gold which rules and ruins the 
noblest."

In view of the problems of eternity, 
in view of Christ's say ing : “For what 
shall it profit a man, if be gain the 
whole world, and suffer the loss ol 
his soul?" Does it not after all pay 
better to save one’s soul than to pile 
up the dollars?—Intermoontain Cath
olic,

one else brought not alone the heart
ache to the one thus unkindly treated 
but It also left a mark on your own 
character where before there had 
been none.

And the worst of it ie that none ol 
theee unsightly scratches will rub 
out. Try as we will, we cannot rub 
out the marks which our daily lives 
are leaving upon our personal char
acters.—The Child Apostle.

THE BOY AND THE BISHOP
Once an altar boy was invited to 

call on the bishop, who was a very 
kind man. The little boy felt afraid 
and embarrassed, not knowing how to 
act or what to say. Carefully, very 
oaretully, he brushed h's clothes and 
polished his shces, and took good 
oare not to soli them on the way.

The bishop received him very 
kindly and, noticing how clean he 
had kept hie shoes, said to him : “Why 
my dear boy, how could you keep 
your shoes so clean when the roads 
are eo muddy ?" “Oh, I was very 
careful to plok my way." "But this 
morning your shoes were soiled when 
you served Maes." “Yes, but I did 
not know that the bishop would be 
there or I would have cleaned them 
before." “And do you not know my 
dear boy, that when you serve Mass 
you ore before God Himself, sur
rounded by thousands of aogels; why 
then did you not have your shoes In 
good condition?"

The little boy burst into tears, but 
he ever alter that appeared about the 
altar with well-kept shoes, clean 
hands and face, and neatly brushed 
hair, showing bow he had profited by 
the bishop's remark.—New World.
ST. IGNATIUS AND THE NOVICE

OUR BOYB AND GIRLS

"OLD RING" I
Do animals think and reason? I 

am satisfied that old Ring doee both. 
Ring came to my home fourteen years 
ago merely 
endeavored by every means possible 
to impress upon him the fact that he 
was an unwelcome guest. But to no 
purpose. My unfriendly attitude 
caused Ring to avoid me, but leave 
he would not.

One day I had occasion to visit a 
neighbor who was the possessor ol a 
vicious dog. As I neared the gate he 
met me and was determined to 
sample my lege. I was fighting him 
off with my cane as beet 1 could 
when suddenly a bundle of long hair 
flew by me, struck the dog, knock 
ing him down and seizing him by the 
throat. It wee Ring, and instantly 
taking in the situation the two ol ue, 
Ring and I, gave to that vicious brute 
a severe whipping and drove him in
side the gate.

The next morning as I left my 
home Ring was by my side. He re 
mained with me until I had passed 
the danger point—the home of the 
vicious dog—and then turning about 
went back home. It is needleis to 
say that a friendship at once sprang 
up between li.-ng and myself that 
will last "until deaih do us part." 
And just as long as that dog remained 
at the home ol my neighbor—morn
ing, noon and night—Ring kept up 
his self-imposed tusk ci guarding me, 
meeting me on my return and seeing 
me sate homo.

In the course ol time the dog was 
taken away, and at once Ring ceased 
his vigils. But alter a year or more 
two more dogs, noisy but harmless, 
were kept ou the street leading 
from my hoo-e to my office. And 
again old Ring resumed his task ol 
guarding me, aud though old and lame 
acd hull, be never fails to be on 
hand to guard me safely past the 
danger point, going and coming. 
Bat beyond that point Ring never 
goes. He quietly turns round and 
g tes back to his keunel, which I cau 

is warm and comfortable.

torist, writes about it in an interest
ing article recently published in the 
Dublin Review.

In one of the largest prison oampe 
ol Germany, he tells ue, a chapel has 
been erected. Masses are said daily, 
thousands ol confessions ore heard 
and thousands approach the Holy 
Table. Those men are heating the 
same Mass they heard at home, the 
same liturgical language falls upon 
their ears and as friend and foe kneel 
side by side at the Communion 
Table, the same God extends His 
benediction to them. How it brlnge 
to mind those words of St. Paul— 
“One Lord, One Faith, One Baptism." 
Where outside of the Catholic Church 
could you find it ? Where outside the 
Church founded by Jesus Christ, the 
Savior ol men, could such a condi
tion exist ?

a stray dog. I

Made In Canada by Lever 
Brother» Limited, Toronto

anee.
II the young man with the letter 

ol introduction has made a good im
pression, he will probably be invited 
to dinner. And then, if he hae been 
careless ol little observances, he 
will begin to be anxious. Perhaps it 
will be a ceremonious dinner, too, 
whsre there will be a crowd of young 
girle ready to criticize in their minds 
every motion, and some older ladies 
who will be sure to make up their 
minds as to the manner in which he 
has been brought up at home or at 
college. And we must remember 
that our conduct when we get out 
into the world reflects credit or dis
credit on our homes or our schools. 
—From “A Gentleman."

PILLS
FOR THE

Alas, if our non Catholio brethren, 
divided as they are into countless 
eeote, could only realize that unity is 
one ol the most important marks of 
the True Church. Many are being 
brought to a realization of this tact 
through the dread ecourge of war, 
and even the Anglican chaplains are 
writing to the English papers con 
corning the wonderful devotion of 
the Catholic soldiers. We felt almost 
rash when, at the beginning of the 
conflict, we uttered the prophecy 
that perhaps the war would bring 
France hack to the True Fold, but in 
the light of subsequent events, we 
boldly assert that the conversion of 
the greater portion of Protestant 
Europe is liable to result.—Southern

SUFFERING POLAND

A few months ago the Holy Father 
sent an offering of 10,000 francs to 
relieve the appalling distress in 
bleeding Belgium for whose suffer 
legs he has shown such deep com 
passion. Last week he sent a 
similar sum to unhappy Poland, 
which is dying of hunger. There 
the people are eatiog the bark ol the 
trees to keep the life in them. A 
million and a half of her sons are on 
the battlefield, fighting for different 
flags. In Rassian Poland alone 
16 000 villages have been burned or 
rained, a thousand churches and 
chapels bave bean destroyed, nine of 
the ten provinces have been over run 
several times by the enemy, helpless 
women and little children, homeless, 
destitute, terrified, are dying by 
thousands of cold and hunger In the 
forests in which they have taken 
refuge, and the situation in Galicia 
is hardly less terrible.—The Michi
gan Catholic.

First—A young man should be 
thoroughly honest, frank and sincere. 
When he says anything he should 
tell the truth.

Second—He should be considerate 
of the interests of others. Of course 
he should seek to protect and promote 
his own interests, but never to the 
undue or unfair prejudices of others. 
This he will find wise from the stand
point of good morals and good busi
ness.

Third—He should have a good edu
cation. First of all he should be 
educated In the fondamenrals, in
cluding particularly grammar, rhe
toric spelling, arithmetic geography 
acd history. The mere he knees in 
other lines, including the claasios, so 
much the better.

Fourth—He should be consistent 
and careful in looking alter hie 
health both physically and morally.

F.fth—He should be ambitious to 
succeed in every reeoect that is 
honorable. He should be energetic, 
persistent, studious, thoughtful and 
faithful to all the interests he repre-

This is the Box 
to get iî you have 
any Kidney or 
Bladder TroubLDOLLARS AND SENSE

Don't imagine, young man, that 
the mere accumulation of money ia 
going to give you any poeition ot 
which you may be proud, even among 
men ot money.

When men die they leave only one 
heritage which ia remembered, and 
Shat ie what they have done for the 
benefit ot humanity, whether or not 
thia good haa been accomplished by 
willing money to achoole, libraries 
and charities, or ia obtained because 
they left behind them an example 
worthy to be followed.

Remember that a draft drawn on 
the Bank ot Barth ia not payable at 
the Bank of Heaven.

It you would have your money do 
yon and others any good, mix sense 
with it.

It you would have your bnaineae ot 
benefit to yon and to your community, toward people ot any other country 
or to those who labor under you, use or nation, aave only for the purpose 
sense in conducting it.

Every simplest action we perform 
can win us merits tor heaven if we 
only remember to offer it up to God.
Having done so, however, we must Guardian, 
strive to do it well; for surely it 
would be an insult to God to offer 
Him worthless service.

Sr. Ignatius onco oamo upon a 
young novice wbo was doing his 
work in a lazy, slovenly way.

‘ Who are you working for?" he in
quired ot him suddenly.

“I Bin working for God," answered 
the novice.

“So much the worse, then," an
swered St. Ignatius. “H 50a had 
been working for me, I might have 
excused the imperfection ot your 
work, but it you are working for God 
your carelessness is inexcusable.—St.
Paul Bulletin.

There’s nothing else like it— 
nothing just as good, that will do 
you as much good. There is only 
this one prescription known as Gin 
Pills. You can get it at all dealers 
in the box shown above.

Be sure to ask for “GIN PILLS” 
and see that the box you are offered 
bears the legend “GIN PILLS”, 
together with the name, National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, on band around the box.

At all dealers—50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50—Gin Pills may also be had in 
the United States under the name 
‘GINO’ Pills—trial treatment sent 
free if you write National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.

THE STRENGTH OF THE CROSS

The Cross, the radiant Cross, exult- 
ingly

I kiss it always, as I put it on,
To meet the glory ot another dawn,
And pray that God may bless the day 

lor tbee.
The Cross, the heavy Cross, unstead

ily
I meet life's issues, as they fast arise;
But that supremest sign of sacrifice
New strength and patience giveth un

to me.

assure you
Old Ring is not adogot aristocratic 

breeding, nor one of careful training. 
He is merely an ordinary, every day 
sort ot dog—Shepherd, Spaniel and 
—dog. But during a life ot more 
than ordinary activity—a life that 
has seen friends come and go—I have 
never yet met one so conttant, loyal 
and true as old Ring. He knows 
when my supposed enemies are at 
home and never y et has neglected his 
vigil.

Ring Is now old and feeble; his 
once bright eye is faded and dim; hie 
once nimble joints are stiffened with 
age; but just so long as I have a 
home he is welcome to share it with 
me.—William Thompson, in Our 
Dumb Animals.

KIND WORDS
sente.

Sixth—The young man should be 
patriotic and loyal lo his own 
country ; but he should avoid any 
feeling or diepoeition of hostilitiy

Kind words do not cost much. 
They are quickly spoken. They do 
not blister the tongne that utters 
them. They never have to be re
pented ot. They do not keep us 
awake till midnight. It ie easy to 
scatter them. And oh, how much 
good they may do i They do good to 
the person from whose lips they 
fall. Soft words will soften the soul. 
They will smooth down the rough 
places in our natures. Care to say 
kindly things will drill our natures 
in kindness. It will help pull up 
all the roots of passion It will give 
us a spirit of self-control. It will 
make the conscience delicate and the 
disposition gentle. A woman cannot 
make a habit ol speaking kind words 
without augmenting her own graci
ous temper. But better will be their 
influence upon others. If cold words ' 
freeze people, and hot words scorch 
them, and bitter words madden 
them, so will kind words repiodnce 
themselves and soothe and quiet 
and comfort the hearer. They make 
all the better elements of ones 
nature come trooping to the snrface. 
Tney melt our stubbornness. They 
arouse an appreciation of better 
things. Let ns say the kindly word. ' 
No one can tell how many burdened ; 
hearts may be relieved, how many ! 
discouraged souls may be inspired. ! 
Say it every day ; to the ore who ( 
disturbs you while you are busy, ; 
asking for work ; to the one who bas : 
almost lost hope ; to all. Remember, : 
kind woicl, can never die.—Saored 
Heart Rsview.
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Gitipiiis
Aji rOm TME JL KIDNEYSThe Cross, the blessed Cross, as rev

erently,
I touch It with my lips, at close of 

day,
With yearning hunger, tenderly I

FOUNTAIN OF “THE 
FAITH OF OUR 

FATHERS’’

of self-defense.
Church
Chfme
Peal BELLSpray,

That God will bless thee, everlast
ingly.

Memorial Bells a Rpedalty.
Ball WhmmArj Co., Baltimore, M<L.TJ.&Ab

MADE IN CANADA In the bigoted Slate of North Caro
lina there is one little section sur
rounding the village of Newton 
Grove, which is composed largely of 
Catholics, and it is wrrthy ol special 
mention, says the Indiana Catholic, 
that these Catholics are either con 
verts or the ohildren of converts 
This unusual condition was brought 
about by one man, a physician named 
Dr, Monk, who was loved by every
one in the neighborhood. Many 
years ago, when Cardinal Gibbons 
was Vicar Apostolic of the State ot 
North Carolina, Dr. Monk was a 
member of the Presbyterian church. 
This was onlyoce of many Protest
ant sects he had tried, for he wae 
soul sick and was searching for an 
unknown something which the Pro
testant religions could not supply.

He knew no Catholics, had never 
seen a Catholic priest, but quite by 
chance a Catholic paper used as the 
wrapper of an express package fell 
into his hands. In that paper there 
wee printed a sermon on Church 
unity, which had been preached by 
Arohbishop Corrigau ol New York, 
It was after reading that sermon 
that the good doctor realized what it 
was he had wanted all ot theee 
years. Unity ot faith was to him the 
proof ot true doctrine aud he real 
izei that it was only in the Catholio 
Church that such unity existed.

He immediately wrote a letter ad
dressing it to ‘ Any Catholio Priest, 
Wilmington, N. C." That lefter tell 
into the hands of Cardinal Gibbons 
aud the correspondence which en
sued between the physician and the 
priest was the foundation ot "Tbe 
Faith of Our Fathers' which Cardinal 
Gihtoos afterward wrote. Dr. Munk 
aod his family became Catholics and 
finally, after years ot patient suffer 
ing at the bauds nt his bigoted 
neighbors, others followed his ex
ample.

It may seem a far cry from this 
North Carolina physician and the 
little Catholio colony he founded so 
many years ago, to a German prison 
ottmp to day, but it isn’t. There is a 
binding tie—Unity of Faith. It ie 
that same unity which ie making 
brothers out of enerffies and is draw
ing Frenchmen, Englishmen, Rui-

—Mabel Bourquin, Fostoria, O.

CHOOSE BETWEEN 
THIS AND THATWoman's work is never 

done, but the woman who 
knows the nutritive value 
and culinary uses of

THE TRUE GENTLEMAN
In Cardinal Newman's book en

titled "Tbe Idea of a University," be 
has a delightful pen-picture ot a true 
gentleman; a few extracts from which

“The

ri ;po r—'00
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In a certain history a few years 
ago, after giving a comprehensive 
view ot Christianity, the writer ex 
pressed hie surprise at the increasing 
number of religious orders in the 
Catholic Church. He probably had 
never read St. Thomae, olherwiee he 
might have been convinced of the 
force ot his saying : "Hie out ot variety 
that truth arises in the Church," 
However, this historian was critical 
ly inclined and endeavored to explain 
why new religions orders sprang up 
so frequently by saying that as the 
older orders grew rich, they lost their 
austere spirit and efficiency and 
were supplanted by those imbued 
with the character of simplicity and 
strict observance As a general 
proposition the statement ot this 
writer ot history ie true, although 
the founding ol new religious orders 
or the restoration ot the old ones 
was not of such frequent occurrence 

he would make ns believe. But 
waiving this—be is absolutely wrong 
when he characterizes this occur
rence as a weakness ol the Charoh, 
On the contrary it precisely shows 

strength.
Church the innate power of reform 
ing herself—quite different fro n the 
dominant idea in the Protestant 
Reformation—to seek reform outside 
of ber portals by schism and heresy. 
It ia the divine element showing its 
controlling influence over tbe weak 
human agencies in the Church, it 
is just this thing, of which the writer 
complains that triumpbaully vindi
cates the sanctity aud indefeotibility 
of the institution founded by Christ. 
To cure human ills with such i sm 
edies as these reveals the Divine 
Pbysleian — ever present to inspire 
and to heal. And how oemforting it 
is lor all Cathslio Christians to recog 
nlzs this fact and realize the pres 
ence ol an abiding Saviour. Nowa
days the world ie immersed in the 
race for commercial gain, It is no

fimay be timely to quote : 
true gentleman rather concurs with 
the movements of those about him 
than takas the initiative himself.
. , . His great concern being to 
make others at ease and at home.
. . . He never ppeaka ot himself 
except when compelled, never defends 
himself by a mere retort; he has no 
ears for slander or gossip and inter
prets everything for the best. * . .
He does not mistake sharp sayings 
for arguments, nor insinuate evil he 
dare not speak out."

There is much more to this inter- 
sting subject from Cardinal New

man’s gifted pen, but theee tew are 
so pointedly clear quotations one 
finds no diflionltyin understanding 
his noble ideal ot a true gentleman, 
and not a pentence but may be ap
plied to defining a true lady by adopt
ing a change ot prononn.

SHREDDED WHEAT can
find time for other duties, 
pleasures and obligations 
outside of the kitchen. 
The servant problem does 
not disturb her—nor does 
the unexpected guest.-

m
1s

Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire, 
Lightning and Weather
You accomplish all these results by 
using our heavily zinc coated

!

1e

SHREDDED WHEAT is
ready-cooked and ready- 
to-serve—so easy to pre
pare a delicious, nourish
ing meal with it in a few 
moments.

“Eastlake”
Metallic Shingles1MORE MEN AND MORE MAN

!as What the Church constantly needs 
in these deys ot intense effort and j 
trial ie not improved methods of do
ing things, although good method 
counts for much, hut more mon— 
men filled with love for Christ and zeal 
for souls. And not only men more acts 
she need, nut more man—more of 
the virile ftrengtb that will bave to 
be put forth before the hosts ol S. tan 
are overcome, 
methods that converted the Gentile 
world, but S . Paul hints If. More 
and more, observant m, u are coming 
to know that wbat counts ia religion, 
what wins men’s stuls to God is 
contact ot souls. A quiet, tender 
"God bless you" counts for more 
than an hour s wrangling in oentro 
versy concerning mooted points in , 
religion. Tbe poor sinner needs 
fewer drugs and mure nursing. "If I ; 
could feel my mother's kits," said a 
wounded soldier on the battlefield, 
“it would do me more good than a 
dozen telegrams."—The Missionary. ;

They give longer service than any 
other roofing. Cost less to lay. 
Are rust-proot and do not require 
painting. Those laid 28 years ago 
arc still giving good service. Send 
for free book that shows how 
“Eastlake” shingles make yout 
buildings lightning fire, and 

weather-proof and why they 
cost less per year than any 
other roofing.
We Manufacture ■ complete line 

Metal Building Material

YER CAN’T RUB IT OUT
A wealthy young fellow was stand- 

ir g before aoostly plate-glass window, 
idly scratching upon it with a 
diamond ring upon his flrg r. A 
tmall street nrobin, after watching 
him for awhile with evident signs nf 
ciepleusure flanliy said to the older 
buy, who was disfiguring the window.

“Don't yer do that no more. What 
yerdoing it ter ?"

“Guess I shall do It it I want to. 
Why not ?" said the other.

‘ Because," said the younger hoy, 
and his voice became earnest, “be
cause yer can’t rub it ont."

Humon character is the window, 
clear, flawless, glistening, smooth 
upon which every thought, word and 
action r.re leaving their certain trace. 
That unholy thought which brought 
a flush to the cheek and a start ol 
guilt lest another should suspect it, 
outs its way through the clear cry
stal, leaving an unsightly scratch 
behind. That unkind word to some-

m

I
It gives the a-herz 1

a
Shredded Wheat Is made In two forms, BIS- 
CU IT and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for break
fast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Triscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for 
luncheon with butter or soft cheese, or for 
any meal as a substitute for white flour 
bread.

It was not St. Paul's of Sheet
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6. Poalege need not be pnid either 
on letter! or petoele nddreeeed to
ln6^w.u! «^"newwîeM m«t°not gT«oom-|n{L^Z tt« top'‘ot 

on nny neoonnt be sent. So far m 1. Heretord. ThU prelnte had appoint
ed to • oenonry in hie cathedral a 
gentleman named Streeter, the
"trntiy‘^7onlü.Mchl0Whee,:upon Ont^L^rTnc^f Ÿaa‘et “^oved 
in a “Letter given under Onr Hand hn.hand n! r.,nHn. 
and Seal in Onr Cathedral City of h,u*ba,nd ot Cero“ne 7,alllon'i aKed 
Zanzibar,” a sentence of ercommanl- V™ MB* hU BOul t6,t
cation wee decreed : in peace!

“Therefore do We, Frank, Lord 
Bishop ot Zanzibar, hereby declare 
and pronounce that, eo long ae the —
ground ol Onr complaint set forth wanted for c. s. s. h. no. ■ Stanley — , , - .,,

above remains there can be, and SLJFZSSSSt* Miff SUSSSi BrOatiWaV 31 54th St.
from this day forward there is, no Apply E. J. Gelina., Sec. Tree»., R. (R. 2, Zurich. *
Communion in Sacred Things be- ____________________
tween Ourselves and the Right «7anted a first class professional 
Reverend John, Lord Bishop of Here- teacher, experienced, tor Weeton Separate
lord, nor between Ourselves and any gg; £2* J^‘PriirihS;
Priest within hie jurisdiction who °"t w
shall make known bis approval ot 
the false doctrines now officially 
authorized within ths Diocese ol 
Hereford."

STRANGE INDEED1 BORNol good character, without which, 
that which is termed *' Education " 
little avails. Indeed, that which 
does not develop in children good 
oharaster is unworthy to be termed 
“ Education.” “ Instruction " is a 
better word to describe it, and wrong 
“ instruction " at that. In the course 
of his visit the Archbishop, with 
Bishops Mathieu and Pascal, attended 
the Chapel, which has an impressive 
interior, and there recited the 
Litany, the Clergy and Sisters being 
present. Luncheon was served in 
the dining hell, where the visiting 
party lunched at the same hour as 
the children, the Archbishop being 
the guest ot honor. The school 
buildings are situated one mile from 
Dock Lake Station, and provide 
accommodation for 110 children, 105 
being at present in attendance.

VISIT OF ARCHBISHOP 
LANGEVIN Payette.—To Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. 

Payette, 76 Albert St., Hailey bury, a 
son.

BUILT FOR YEARS
TO THE INDIAN SCHOOL AT DUCK 

LAKE, SASKATCHEWAN 
The visit ol Archbishop Langevin, 

ol St. Boniface, to Prince Albert tor 
the blessing ot the new Cathedral ol 
the Sacred Heart of that city, afford
ed Hie Grace a long desired oppor
tunity to become personally acquaint
ed with the excellent work that tor 
the past twenty-one years has been 
carried on at the Indian School, 
Duck Lake, in the Province ot 
Saskatchewan. When forty • one 
years ago, Father Paschal, now the 
deeply loved Lord Bishop ot the 
Diocese ot Prince Albert, was on his 
way from Winnipeg as a pioneer 
missionary to the Far Northwest it 
took him two months to reach Duck 
Lake, there being then no white 
people there, only Indians ; and the 
buffalo still roamed that part ol the 
prairie. Deck Lake, now, however, 
is easy ot access, being only some 
25 miles by rail from Prince Albert ; 
and on Tues lay, May 4 th, the Arch
bishop, accompanied by Bishop 
Mathieu, of Regina, and Bishop 
Pascal, paid the school a visit. 
Arriving from Prince Albert by the 
early morning train, the party was 
met at the station and driven in auto
mobiles to the school, where they 
were able to spend what His Grace 
characterized as six pleasing and 
profitable hours amongst the teach
ers and Indian children, the latter of 
whom were drawn up as a guard of 
honor to greet the Archbishop on his 
arrival. At 10 o’clock a formal wel- 

extended in one of the

THU la not aa organ 
almply built to eell. * known there is no restriction on the 

contents ot parcels ; tobacco may be 
sent and will be admitted duty free 
but food stuffs of a perishable char 
acter should not bt 
should not exceed 11 lbs. in weight.

7. Remittances can be made by 
money order to prisoners ot war. 
Instructions as to how to proceed 
can be obtained from Postmasters of 
Accounting Post Offices. The trans
mission ot coin, either in letters or 
parcels, is expressly prohibited. 
Postal notes and Bank notes should 
not be sent.

8. It must be understood that no 
guarantee of the delivery ol either 
parcels or letters can be given and 
that the Post Office accepts no re
sponsibility. In any case, consider
able delay may take place and failure 
to receive an acknowledgment should 
not necessarily be taken as an indi
cation that letters and parcels sent 
have not been delivered.

9. So tar as it known, prisoners 
ot war in Germany are allowed to 
write letters or postcards from time 
to time ; but they may not always 
have facilities for doing so and the 
fact that no communication is re
ceived from them need not give rise 
to anxiety.

DIED

Karn sent. Parcels

Ghurch
1 SACHEMS WA-m; New YorkOrgan

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

Broadway 
Cars from 
Grand 

' Central 
Depot

New and
Fireproof

l|. Strictly 
U First-Clam 

Rates
Reasonable

$2.50
with Sett 
and Up
to Minutes 
Walk to 40 
Theatres.

;|JNO ! BRITAIN WILL NOT 
LET BELGIUM STARVE I't mPOSITION WANTEDThe Karn-Morris Plano ft 

Organ Cn., Limited
Head Office, Weedsteck, Out. 

Facterlss, «feedstock sad Ustewei

1M' IOSITION WANTED BY FIRST CLASS 
■L Normal trained teacher. Duties to begin not 
later than Sept ist. For further information apply 
to Box E. Catholic Record, London Ont.

IlltHI
i a iieiiuJiiiMiKidMay 2nd, 1916. HI111niThe Bishop of Hereford may be 

pardoned for regarding this sudden 
and unexpected fulmination as “hasty
and ill considered." Last year, it ^ Must attend to church, lawn and
Will be remembered, the Bishop of ^'nTad„d"^^P^,ed ,Xy„ £ 
Zanzibar threatened to leave the Ricord, London, om.
Church of England, unless certain wanted

doctrines held by his episcopal an upholsterer of good appear- 
brother ol Mombasa were officially “ 1,nt'0,^°nr coul chante of funerals, 
rejected by the Mother Church. It ppy 0 - ,mgMy' My' nt-
need not be said that the Church,
whioh as Dean Hodges has recently . young widow of means desires 
B&id, glories in ber comprehensive- position as housekeeper. Capable of doing all
ness, has not rejected, nor is likely îïï.
to repudiate the interesting varieties
in doctrine and practice championed position wanted
by the Ordinary of Mombasa. An in practical housekeeper needs a 
terOSting Sequence iS that though first cPS.'° Would “kc to ^?a“°ara^da priest s or 
Zanzibar has excommunicated Here- bachelar’s house. Mrs. E. Brock, 134 St. Clarens Ave.,
ford, and Hereford has told Zanzibar <>“■• 19091
to mind hie own business, yet both dentists wanted
remain in communion with Canter- Therp is an excellent opportunity
« > a mavino for Catholic Dentists m two large cities in
Dury 1 America. Western Ontario. Full information can be obtained

from the Catholic Record, London, Ont
1906—tf

iQto-4To the Editor : t'i 111!
mCARETAKER WANTEDSir -We have pledged our honour 

to restore Belgium. But Belgium is 
not a word—it is a people ; and the 
Belgian people are starving. It we 
let It perish during the proceee of 
restoration we shall have grasped 
only the shadow of our task.

Mr, Hoover, Chairman of the 
neutral Oommieeion for Relief in 
Belgium, and Mr. Francqui, Chair
man of the Committee in Brussels, 
tell ns that “at least 1,600,000 
Belgians are now entirely destitute.
With the rapid exhaustion 
the meat
plies, there will probably be, be-1 mere sufficiency of life ? 
fore harvest time, 2.500,000 Belgians 
who must be fed and clothed solely

li(CARETAKER FOR A COUNTRY PARISH. 
Mi,.t •**—to church, lawn and ga

age, 
Cathoi ic 

1*9-3words can even begin to tall it as it 
should be told. There can be no ex
aggeration in the expression of grati
tude for what we owe her. It those 
wronged and mined people had done 
nothing for us, should we grudge 
them enough money to spare our
selves the sight of their starvation 
Just across the eea under onr very 
eyes ? But seeing what they are, 

of I what they have done for us—how — 
and vegetable sup- I how can we bear to let them lack the

Send foi
Booklet.

H. P. STIMSONSITUATION WANTED
TO REV. D. A. CASEY, “COLUMBA" Formerly with Hotel Imperial
'Though Belgian dead you now de

plore,
Oh 1 strike the Sacred Lyre once 

more !
For some there are whose powers 

sublime
Defy the envious rage of time,
And burst his slender cord, that binds 
In narrower bonds inferior minds.
With youth renewed a hundred 

years*
The dauntless eagle perseveres,
Aims at the snn hie daring flight 
And sees untired the living light. 
Thus genius glows without decay, 
And basks in Beauty's heavenly ray.
While London claims thy votive 

strain, *
Strike then, oh strike the Lyre 

again;
For other minds to them mast yield, 
For thee we all most quit the field ; 
Thus shall Canada’s fame increase— 
In wit and beauty rival Greece.

J. J. M. Landy
EVERYTHING IN

come was
school rooms, and after the reading 
and presentation of an address to 
His Grass on behalf ot the principal, 
teachers, and scholars by Mary 
Gray eyes, the senior girl, the Arch
bishop addressed the children. He 
spoke of this being his first visit to 
the school, and how very pleasing 
the occasion was to him, thanking 
all for their kindly welcome. He 
then observed that the pupils were 
the children ot a race which had 
many virtues, but which did not un
derstand the principles of agriculture 
as white people did, and consequent 
ly needed inch instruction in Ihoee 
principles as white people only could 
impart, so that the land could be 
cultivated and a civilization built up 
upon the wealth thus produced. Hie 
Grace alluded also, to the useful 
trades the children were likewise 
there taught, and to the domestic 
knowledge so essential to the Indian 
girls to enable them to become the 
wives and mothers of the f store of 
their people. In the co-operation of 
the races, the Archbishop observed, 
would be found the solution of many 
problems which otherwise would 
remain unsolved. Then addressing
himself particularly to the children The present need is for £500 000 a 
he remarked upon the evidence the mmth ; the future need will be even Post Office Dept., Ottawa,
school provided of the excellent gr®at®r' , , , 0 1. Letters (letters should be left
training the scholars there received, 1ouldthev open) postcards and postal parcels
His Grace expressing himself as ^mondons, b^ should be addressed as follows :
especially pleased with the reading not be it Belgium had consulted her L R$nk lnltlaU na:n6.
and deportment ot Maty Grayeyes °W“ ““‘i^'^flVnsUM of eavffia K.gim.nt, or other unit,
who read the address of welcome, to save herse»^ instead of e£ing „ Brilleh (or CanadlaDt French,
In conclusion the Archbishop spoke the eitern w<orld ? With gin Belgian ot Russian) prisoner of war. 
ot the greatest eeeential of all, the complacent to the German Paris * internment,
devotion of the children to their gone, Cala e gone-it would have *•
Faith, admonishing them always to “®an‘an0‘her s®ar °“to *b® place of internment should be

pÆ £ suss 
srassï-sa: sas
it would be well for them always to In standing to her guns Beldl”m 
remember and to emulate. The "“ved ot course the whole world, for 
children were then addressed by His modern civilization is built on noth {reqnently-
Lordship, Bishop Mathieu, of Regina, “ ?°‘ “Lee and No references to the Naval Military
who impressed upon them the desir- ot Politlcttl situation or to naval or
ability of their showing themselves . v _ taL I military movements and organize-
grateful to their teachers, and of put Franoe, alZa ot\e? own ratod miV tione are allowed. Letters or post- 
ting into practice in their daily livee in the north ^ Ttanks b!*ms oardB containing such referencee will
the valuable lessons in conduct they d nXinm Britain has not' not be delivered,
were taught in that excellent school. *° ^ and re.' 3. Friends of prisoners of war are

A few brief facts about the school I y . , . ’ » rnnntrvuid« I advised to send postcards in prefer-
may prove ot interest to onr readers. ,tore ruined _Ra“ ie Britaln doing ? enoe to letters as postcards are less 
It was founded in 1894 for the chil- 5??ka likely to be delayed. If letters are
dr en of the Crée Indiana, now ot the f^^lJ^SLÎmaontoIBdirtîmï Bent' the* should not exceed in length 
Arrow Reservation, by Father ^^B^ ^t us be honest We »wo sides of a sheet of note paper,

œssü i ** a£T0< m
immense "value U * wUn^ed° to* by nottoer'eby dUcharging the debts ot account should thewrlting he crossed 

thlt an nunils keen un theiî gratitude, justice and humanity. 4. Letters cannot tor the present 
Msoclation wBhTfreqnt ntly visit Giving hospitality to 200,000 Belgians? be accepted for registration, 
ing it ; while many of the children » is something, but not enough, 
no w there are the children of those Not nearly enough 1 So far we have 
who attended it in years gone by. j not fee id at all the desperate situa 
In this way does the school impress t10n Belgium itself, we have not, 
upon the Indian, or rather help to mSeed, been asked o From 
develop within him, the sense of ada and Australia, with one filth of 
continuity. And it has at least one °ur P°P?latloa’ belP to.the vttlne. ot 
valuable association besides lor those f150,000 a month has been coming 
educated there. Boye and girls are «■ Fr°“ ourselves, practically 
kept at the school till they are eigh- nothing But in future, all eyes are
teen years of age, when they marry tuBn‘n* V1* 0°"
and are plaoed by the principal in a asked to stay the march ot death.
small home of their own, eo that A
opportunity is afforded them to begin tT ïlaldB nearly £S 000,000. If each 
a domestic life in the right way. In one ol us sets aside at once one penny 
the important position of principal from every pound of his income, this 
Father Paquette was succeeded by People is saved this people more 
Father,afterwards Bishop Charlebois, cruslly wronged than ever people 
Father Dellnae, O. M. I., the present were, this people to whom each one 
principal, succeeding him. That of us owes a debt, that we have not 
each of these three principale has realized, that we cannot realise in 
nobly done hie duty by the eohool is “e lull proper ions. If Belgium 
veryy evident ae ie also evident the starves, the omlised world incurs a 
fad that the devoted and self saori stain more black than we dare to 
floing Sisters of the Presentation contemplate : a Uttla country gave 
have likewise done their duty. But ‘‘sell for civilization, and civilization 
for the loving labours ol these Sisters himng the means to save it, let it 
the school would not be in the excel- Perish 1 . . We are dealing here not 
lent condition it now Is. The die with words, ideals, and what not, we 
cipline is what it should be; the «e dealing with hunger - a very 
children are neatly dressed, clean, .imple thlng; U people are not ed 
and well-cared for ; the rooms, tbey die. No ultimate victories, 
especially the dormitories, all that vindications and indemnities are of 
could be desired in the form ot the leaBt “s® 
orderliness and neatness. The ex- now; B are kept allT® 
terior of the buildings is not impos- on the shoulder. of thie conn ry, the 
lng; but even this fact conveys the rlokest country, Md that whioh has 
lesson, much needed In our time, Rained most by Belgium e Buffering, 

eohool buildings have khe reproach will lie heaviest, Ver
ily It will 1

There can be no exaggeratlen In 
the tale ol Belgium's trouble—for no

references

No I Britain will not let Belgium

of bread through the Commission , „„ too proud by far not to pay onr 
and will pay for it. And they add: debte. For this is a debt ol honor, 
Will you help us to keep the deeti- pteoeding even the charity that be- 

tuts alive?"
This neutral Commission, marvel

lously organised and administered, 
has hitherto succeeded in just keep
ing abreast of the situation, raising 
its funds from America, other neutral. T ,
countries, and the British Colonies. Squure, London.
Bat their funds are falling fast ; and Every penny contributed goes to 
their needs are getting greater, the Belgians in the form of food.
It is in response to their des- The cry ol a brave people comes 
perate appeal that a National Com- across the sea, 
mlttee for Belgian Relief has now Pity, ungilded, feeds no starving 
been formed in onr country, and bodies, 
every penny it collecte will go with- (Signed) John Galsworthy 
ont deduction into the hand* of the Flat A 1, Adelphi Terrace Hones, 
neutral Commission, and through Robert St., Adelphi,
them to the starving Belgian people, I London, W. C.
in the form of food. So far Germany 
has kept her word not to filch what 
is sent for the Belgians ; and the 
organisation ot relief now makes it 
almost impossible for a German to 

I touch one loaf ot Belgian bread.

Catholic Church Supplies

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

At 405 YONOE 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 64B9 
College 462

gins at home.
The appeal of the National Com

mit toe has been issued. The Hon. 
Treasurer ie Mr. A. Shirley Benn, 
M. P„ Trafalgar Buildings, Trafalgar

DOING LITTLE THINGS O. M. B. A. Branch No, 4, korou.
Meets on the and and

Sometime, a very little thing up £.n8K.cwnd s‘Lt. 
sets our peace of mind, and again a 
very little thing will give ne a happy 
day. Realizing this, we should do 
our share in saying kind words and 
doing kind deeds. There is no one 
too lofty in station or too learned to 
be insensible to kindness. " A pleas
ant, friendly greeting gives me cour
age to begin the day,” said a worker 
who had achieved much. “An appre
ciative word makes me feel that my 
labor is not in vain." 11 We are all 
like children in that respect," com
mented the head of a college, 
are some ".things we never outgrow, 
and indeed it would be ungrateful 
not to appreciate a kindly thought."
“ The greatest thing a man can do 
for hie Heavenly Father,” wrote a 
lover of souls, “ is to be kind to some 
of His children." Why not do some 
of these little things that bring sun
shine ?—The Echo.

4th Tmirsday of every montl 
their Rooms, St. Peter's Parisl 

Frank Smith, President.
Toronto, Ont.

W. ile They Last ! Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peace

LISHEEN
By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. Kobt. Hugh Benson
73 cents each postpaid We are now in a position to supply 

the official prayer for peace issued 
by His Holiness, at the following 
prices ; 250, 760. ; 600, $1.00; 1,000, 
$1.85. Postpaid on receipt of price, 

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

Strike, strike again the Sacred Lyre, 
Lot Dollard joins th’ applauding 

choir ;
Whose book contains a richer store 
Than half the world’s best psliehed 

ore,
My feebler muse her wing shall fold 
For ye are young, but I am old.

Ci)e Catholic ftecorb“There
LONDON. CANADA

CORRESPONDENCE
7T3II? ishûi-kaU W-.l t.1RE PRISONERS OF WAR IN 

GERMANY Ctye Catiboltc fcecortj' lug Send for catalog. Our bells msde of selected 
rê^l Copper and East India Tin. Famous foe full 

Ez rich tones, volume and durability." G ammo teed.
•e* E. «. VANDUZEN CO, Fnt'l 
» ^ lEmi. 1637).....i.Saoaitl tWAH’ Q.

*Hie youth ie renewed like the 
ebglei. Psalms.

LONDON, CANADA—W. R. [Dean] Harris

THE EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS

The Famous Luminous Crucifix $2.25KILL GOSSIP
PREPAID TO ANY POINT IN CANADA

The ones who have learned to hold 
their peace are chiefly entitled to the 
pension bestowed upon all peace
makers. There is nothing like the 
circulation ot malicious gossip to 
foment discord and create a tangling 
unhappiness where placid satisfac
tion dwell. Small talk is the pro 
duct of a little mind, too cramped, 
confined to hold a large idea. Since 
it cannot hope to create a profound 
impression by any thought of magni 
tude, it comes instead with the 
“ leprous distillment ” of poisonous 
suspicion, innuendo and unsubstanti
ated hearsay, to set friend afoul of 
friend and further inflame a standing 
quarrel. There are those who put an 
end to the life of every lie and each 
uncharitable rumor when it comes 
to them. For no false witness can 
live except by circulation from 
tongue to ear and thence to the 
tongue again. It “ music when coft 
voices die ” must perish, so must 
the calumny and the unverified re 
port perish in the mortuary silence 
of the mind that buries in oblivion 
what does not deserve to be remem
bered.—Intermountain Catholic.

Every Catholic Interested
All Catholics desire a Crucifix that is not only an omami 

home, but an altar and a shrine of devotion The o dinary Crucifix can 
be seen only in the day time. The Crucifix of Eternal Light, owing to a 
scientific Ciscovery, has the property of shining brilliantly throughout 
the darkest night, the best time for devotion, when the mind is -e ieved 
from the daily cares and in a prayeiful mood. What an inspiration and 
comfort at such a time to see the body of Christ crucified, bathed in 
pu-ple light, with arms outstretched, the one in bl 
forgiveness.

Our Crucifix has been heartily recommenced by the clergy, priests 
and bishops, as inspiring and a beautiful religious emblem for every 
religious home. It is especially appropriate for the sick room. Send us 
$2 25 and we will forward the Crucifix, post paid. You have eothiag to 
sell te gala the Crucifix at this price- No canvassing to be done ; just 

ply send the money and the Crucifix will be foiwarded

In connection with the Canadian 
Eucharistic Congress to be held in 
Montreal on July 18th, 14th, 10 ih 
next,the Eastern Canadian Passenger 
Association has agreed upon the 
following reduced rates : Round trip 
Excursion tickets will be issued for 
single fare plus 25ots., good going 
P. M. trains July 13th, all trains July 
14th, and A, M. trains July 15th. 
Good returning until July 16th,

The territory covered by these 
rates embraces from Kingston, Shar- 
bot Lake, Renfrew, Harrowsmith and 
east to and including Riviern du 
Loup and Megantio.

A farther concession has been made 
on theCertlflcate plan, i. e., single fare, 
pine 26ots., covering all territory in 
Canada east ol Fort William and 
good going July 9 to 15 and return
ing till 19th.

Parties seeking this latter reduc
tion secure with a single ticket a 
proper certificate which on being 
validated in Montreal entitles them 
to free return home.

Communicated by Rev. M. P. Retd, 
Chairman of the Publicity Com
mittee, English Section.
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2. Commnnioatione should be 
limited to private and family news 
and to necessary business communi
cations, and should not be Bent too

123 CHURCH ST.
TORONTO. CANADA

|y Money must be forwarded by post money order or express order.
W E Blake & Son, Limited,

A Five TimesJEnlarged j __ 
Plant Tells Its Own Story ! .^=5=55=^
The history of this business is one of steady growth. The plant as shown 
below is modern, specially equipped, complete. It has been enlarged five 
times to cope with the demand Aie latest addition being made during 
war-time, when other industries were cutting down expenses.
This growth is the direct result of honest business methods applied to 
an unswerving determination to make the

“SAFETY FIRST”
' “Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Risks

There is the Risk of your death and the result
ing stoppage ol your income. 

You can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
But there is the risk of your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there ie also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

SbBrliick- Manning Piano
“Canada’s Biggest Plano Value”

In tone, case, finish, quality and durability, you will find the Sherlock- cUrmTo give
“Vtt-ySlua^anUe ffir m?LT W' * 8068 ^ ‘ buyers "Canada's BiggeetPianoValoo"

Chippendale—Style 75

Write for Send a postcard to 
77 rîl - Dept. 3, for our beau- 
tile Frooi tiful Art Catalogue

The Insurance and Income Policy cf the Capital 
Life meets all

cf these requirements. It will provide :—
For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 

or Monthly income over a term of years.
For yourself if you live to age 65 —■ a fixed Income 

over a term of years or for life.
And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 

policies and always moderate.
. KM - -JB

uMASItSs Write Us for Information. All We Need Is Date ol Birth

Assurance
Companythat imposing 

very little If anything to do with the 
imparting ol true knowledge to chil
dren, and the development In them

LJ)Sherlock-Manning Plano Company, London (N° Canada
OttawaHead Office

i

:

It Costs You NothingSEND THIS IN
We have a limited number of the$e splendid $32 50 Talking 

mail the coupon below and get details at once. This 'S an ' 
are not asked to tell anything, to canvass or work for us. Act

Machines to place, 
oequa'led offer, wi 
quickly and get

FREE. Fill in and 
thout strings. You

free ©peraphoneThis $32.50 
Machine

any make of d'sc records and has pure, 
va led tone. Same style and size in anv store 

uld cost you exactly $32.50 yet we give it FREE
USE THIS COUPCN

THE CANADIAN MAIL ORDER HOUSE
BOX 207A LONDON, ONT.

Without obligation t> me, send me full partic
ulars re. $32 50 Operaphone, FREE.

NAME.

ADDRESS
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